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Hance talks 

strategy with 

independents
BY JEFFLANGLEY 

Senior Staff Writer
Former U.S. Representative 

and senatorial candidate Kent 
Hance. a Lubbock Democrat 
hired to lobby in Washington and 
Austin on behalf of independent 
oil producers, discussed strategy 
with hundreds of producers, 
suppliers, drillers and royalty 
owners in Pampa Monday

Two separate meetings at 9 
am . and 11 am . filled the 
Starlight Room at the Coronado 
Inn.

A newspaper advertisement 
described the meeting as "an 
organizational meeting with 
proposed legal counsel Kent 
Hance to discuss F E R C. 
rulings and possible Railroad 
Commission action "

"Your attendance will be 
appreciated Questions and 
comments are welcome," it said.

However, the invitation aid not 
extend to the news media, which 
were excluded from the meeting 
by a Hance associate

But the former congressman 
talked with media outside of the 
room about the purpose of the 
meeting here.

“ We’re here to get groups 
organized and moving in the 
same direction,” Hance told The 
Pampa News.

He said the independent 
operators need to work more 
c lose ly  together in the ir 
continuing legal war with major 
oil and gas companies over the 
rights to produce reserves worth 
an es tim a ted  $27 b illion  
remaining in the Panhandle 
Field

V

Hance. left, discusses strategy with Ron Slover

A FERC administrative law 
judge has made a recommended 
ruling that 35 Independent 
producers in Gray and Carson 
Counties have diverted gas 
previously dedicated to 
interstate commerce and 
violated federal price controls 

Texas Railroad Commission 
examiners ^have made a 
recommended ruling that would 
ban the use of refrigerated

separators at well sites used for 
the purpose of classifying 
extracted natural gas liquids as 
crude oil Some independents 
classify the extracted liquids as 
crude oil in order to get an "oil 
well” classification for the well 
itself How a well is classified is 
im portan t because  the 
Independents often hold the 
rights to drill oil wells, while 
major companies hold gas rights

for gas wells on the same plot of 
ground in the local field Also, 
state rules allow 64 oil wells per 
section of land in the field, but 
just one gas well 

The recommendations by the 
federal and state agencies were 
made in response to complaints 
by the major oil and gas 
companies The unfavorable

See HANCE, Page two

ideal food stores 
in Pampa are sold

The Humpty - Ideal Food Stores 
chain has been sold, and the three 
Ideal stores in Pampa will close by 
M a r c h  16,  c o m p a n y  
representatives announced

The Humpty - Ideal grocery store 
chain is headquartered  in 
Oklahoma City but was owned by 
Allied Supermarkets Inc . based in 
Detroit

Allied has sold the 20 Idea I stores 
in Texas. Oklahoma and Kansas to 
Nash - Finch, a Minneapolis - based 
grocery wholesaler Allied sold its 
24 Humpty stores in Oklahoma to 
Fleming Companies Inc . an 
Oklahoma - based grocery 
wholesaler

Allied expects to receive $22 
million in net cash proceeds from 
the sale of the 44 stores, according 
to the announcement made by 
Board Chairman David Page and 
President Lon Makanoff The sale 
will raise Allied's cash reserves to

$37 m illion, the company 
representatives said The sale, 
though, will result in a "book lo.ss" 
of $2 million, according to the 
announcement

Company spokeswoman Kathy 
Cosgrove of Detroit said the three 
Ideal stores in Pampa, located at 
401 N Ballard. 300 E Brown and 
801 W F'rancis, will be closed no 
later than March 16

She said the fate of the stores lies 
with the new owner

"My guess is that they will close 
and reopen not long after." 
Cosgrove said

Allied also has offered for sale 
the 300.000 ■ square - foot 
warehouse and general offices 
building for Humpty Ideal in 
Oklahoma City Fleming will 
operate the offices and warehouse 
for the present time, the 
announcement said
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At II p m , Jan 13. a fire was 
discovered at the Rustic Inn 
Restaurant. 318 W Brown The 
fire  raged  throughout the 
building and was finally brought 
under control about 5 a m 

The fire  started  in the 
southwest dining area but soon 
spreadto the rest of the building 

After an investigation by the

city's Arson Investigation Unit 
and after testing of materials 
recovered at the fire scene, the 
fire was ruled as arson 

Crime Stoppers of Pampa will 
pay $1.000 for information 
leading to the arrest and 
indictment of the person or 
persons responsible for this 
crime

If you have any information 
about this arson or any other 
crime, you can report it and 
remain anonymous by calling 669 
2222
Attention, identification No. 

8116, please contact Pampa 
Crime Stoppers. You are eligible 
for a $1,000 reward.
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W KK('K .\ (iK  CLFAN-L’ I* — Kick Tackett, an employee with 
Santa Ke Kailroad picks up signal lights that were broken 
from a railroad crossing warning light which was knocked 
over at about 4 p m .Monday at the railroad cro.ssing in front 
of Celanese t'hemical Co . west of F’ ampa on Highway 60 The 
vehicle which allegedly knocked the light pole over was later 
apprehended near i ’ anhandle (Staff Photo by Cathy 
Spaulding»

Wet gas still White Deer problem
By CATHY SPAULDING 

SUff Writer

WHITE DEER -  The winter 
weather that froze the “ wet gas " in 
city lines last month may have 
passed, the problem still fires up 
city officials

During the freezing weather in 
February, the city was deluged 
with com pla in ts about gas 
shortages caused by wet gas 
seeping into gas lines, freezing 
regulators, thus shutting off the 
flow City officials agreed then that 
they should contact an engineer or 
a gas consultant for advice on how

to keep the moisture out of the 
lines

“ We are trying to get an expert's 
advice on the wet gas," White Deer 
M ayor R W Standefer told 
aldermen at their regular meeting 
Monday Right now. he reported, 
he’s run across about a half dozen 
alternatives

“ We’re just exploring the areas 
and go from there," said alderman 
Lloyd Collis. “ Right now we have 
no idea of what to do "

One alternative would be to get a 
dehydrator or a refrigeration unit 
to filter the gas City public works 
director “ Junior" Williams" told

the aldermen that he has talked 
with several people about different 
units One p rob lem  h e 's  
encountered is finding the right 
pressure

“ If you get below 30 pounds of 
pressure, that’s not enough to work 
the controls," Williams said "The 
only method I know would be a 
dehydrator”

He warned that “ what we do 
today may be obsolete in five 
years”

Standefer said he hopes the 
consultants he's talking with will 
help the city come up with costs 
and figures

Farmers seek 
higher prices

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Placing 
white crosses on the Mall to 
com m em orate the grow ing 
number of bankrupt farms, 
Midwestern grain farmers began 
lobbying for higher guaranteed 
com m odity p rices to cover 
production costs.

Members of the American 
Agriculture Movement Inc , who 
marched here Monday to kick off a 
week-long lobbying effort, say they 
also want strict production controls 
in the farm bill being debated in 
Congress

“ We just want a fair price for our 
product so we can survive,” said 
DeVere Manderfield. a farmer 
from Waucoma, Iowa, who 
participated Monday in the AAM's 
"March for Parity”

“ If inflation goes up. why can't 
we charge more for our higher 
production costs? Why do we have 
to keep our prices lo w ? "  
Manderfield said.

The march started with an 
outdoor rally at the Jefferson 
M em orial in a drizzle and 
40-degree temperatures

Following brief speeches from 
AAM leaders and farm-state 
congressmen, the protesters, many 
carrying placards, walked about 
two miles to the Agriculture 
Department building for another 
rally

"We’re not up here for a welfare 
check or subsidy payment, we 
simply want, need and deserve a 
fair price at that marketplace." 
said Wayne Cryts, a Puxico, Mo., 
farmer.

"Were asking the American 
people if they want this family 
farm system to continue to keep 
this the best fed nation . they're

going to have to rally behind this 
family farm system,”  said Cryts, 
president of AAM ’s Missouri 
chapter.

Farmers planted 250 foot-high 
white crosses on the Mall near the 
A g r ic u l tu r e  D e p a r tm en t, 
representing the number of farms 
the group estimates are going 
bankrupt each day.

District of Columbia police 
es tim a ted  th ere  w ere 700 
marchers, considerably fewer than 
protest organizers had predicted.

Farm ers . said they would 
welcom e em ergency c red it 
legislation from Congress.

"We want parity not charity,”  
said Corky Jones, president of the 
AAM. "We are in Washington 
because this is where our problems 
originate and this is where the 
solutions must come from ”

The AAM. born in the Plains 
states in 1977. wants a new farm 
bill that controls production to keep 
prices stable and provides 
commodity loan rates of at least 70 
percent of parity to reflect 
farmers’ costs.

Parity is an indicator of farmers' 
buying power based on prices 
received and the costs of living in 
the period 1910-1914. The concept 
has lost some of its significance, 
partly because it doesn’t take into 
account dramatic increases in 
farm productivity since the early 
1900s

Commodity prices in the past 
several years have been weak, 
partly because of huge crop 
surpluses, a global recession and a 
strong dollar that has reduced 
demand for Am erican food 
exports

Late winter storm 
cuts power, travel

The mayor will meet with an 
attorney Friday to see how the city 
can break a contract it has with 
Texola Gas. which originally 
owned the city gas wel#Bnd sold the 
gas to the city The excess gas was 
sold to Natural Gas Pipeline Co 
Standefer said that the well has 
since depleted, thus cutting off any 
excess gas

“ You're talking about a lot of 
money if you can sell the excess 
gas.”  Collis told the council

Standefer also reported that Jhe 
city has begun burning items at the

See WHITE DEER, Page two

ByMARKBERNS 
Associated Press Writer 

A late winter storm dumped 
snow today from the Great Lakes 
to northern New England after 
blasting the Upper Midwest with 
up to 30 inches of snow and 70-mph 
wind gusts that stranded travelers 
and left 65,000 people without 
power. In Illinois, dozens of 
families fled a rain-swollen river 

At least 10 people are dead or 
missing nationwide since the storm 
rolled out of the Rockies on Friday 

The National Weather Service 
warned of a band of heavy snow 
and strong winds today from 
northern and central New England 
through northeastern New York 
and Upper Michigan and a swath of 
freezing rain to the south of that 

Winter storm watches have been 
posted for today over California's 
Sierra Nevada

Early today, the National 
Weather Service said snow was 
falling from the upper Great Lakes 
across northeast New York state 
into northern and central New 
England

By 1 a m today, 6 inches of new 
snow had fallen at Montpelier. Vt . 
and Portand, Maine Five inches 
was reported at Lebanon, N H . 
and 3 inches at Marquette. Mich . 
the weather service said.

Harry Gordon of the National 
Severe Storms Forecats Center in 
Kansas City. Mo., said early today 
that storm “ should be pretty well 
moving out to sea " later in th* day 

Sixteen inches of snow Monday 
forced the Minnesota House to 
cancel a session for lack of a 
quorum for the first time in at least 
44 years and heavy snow stranded 
70 of lOS members of the South 
Dakota Legislature in Pierre 

Ice and snow downed power 
lines, blacking out thousands of 
utility customers across the 
Midwest. Holes were torn in 4he 
a ir-su p p orted  roof o f the 
Silverdome at Pontiac. Mich., 
which deflated for the second time 
in 10 years.

Airports were closed Monday at 
Minneapolis-St Paul, Detroit and 
Milwaukee, and every airport in 
South Dakota was closed except 
Sioux Falls. Most of both interstate 
highways crossing South Dakota 
were ordered closed 

More than 100 people were 
stranded on 1-29 near Sioux Falls 
and Brookings The motorists were 
rescued and taken to safety by 
police, said Lt. C.H DeWald of the 
South DakoU Highway Patrol.

Snowplows were pulled from 
some parts of the interstates 
Monday as snow driven by wind 
gusting to 70 mph cut visibility and 
(irifted over many roads as fast as 
they could be plowed 

Wind gusts near 60 mph swept 
Wisconsin, whipping a mere 3-inch 
snowfall at Green Bay into drifts 3 
feet deep, the weather service said 
Up to 20 inches of snow was on the 
ground at Two Harbors in 
northeastern Minnesota.

Minnesota declared a day off for 
most of 35.000 state employees and 
South Dakota state offices were 
closed in P ierre, where the 
legislators were stranded, playing 
cards and games and watching 
television and the snow.

"The trivia l pursuit of the 
Legislature has been carried now 
to the real game,”  said state Sen. 
Dave Laustsenof Aberdeen
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MISS YOUR PAPER?
Call The Pampa News office, 
IW9-2S2S. between S and 7 p.m. 
weekdays, 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. on 
Sunday

ThMcM for today; “ More leers 
are shed over aaswered preyers 
than eoaaswered oacs." — SI.
Teresa of Avila (U ll-in tl.-
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D AILY  RECORD
s e r v ic e s  tomorrow

First United

obituaries

hospital

L IN K E Y , Helen — 2 pm 
Methodist Church, Shemrock 
SCHNEIDER, Kubt'n — 2 30 p m . Lipscomb 
School. Lipscomb
MORRIS. Maggie — 11 a m , Graveside 
services in Citizens Cemetery, Clarendon 
LESHER, Jack — 2 p m , Bethel Assembly of 
God

RUBEN SCHNEIDER
LIPSCOMB - Ruben Schneider, 67. died Monday 
Services will be at 2:30 p m Wednesday in 

Lipscomb School with the Rev Floyd Theissen. 
pastor of Congressional Church of Follett. 
officiating Burial will be in Lipscomb Cemetery by 
Stickley - Hill Funeral Directors of Canadian 

Mr. Schneider was a lifetime Lipscomb County 
farmer and rancher He was a member of the 
Lutheran church.

Survivors include his wife, Marie, of the home, 
two sisters. Louise Babitzke of Darrouzett and 
Christina Babitzke of Spearman; and a number of 
neices and nephews

HELEN LINKEY
SHAMROCK - Helen Berniece Linkey, 84. died 

Monday
Services will be at 2 p m Wednesday in the First 

United Methodist Church with Rev Todd Dyess 
officiating Burial will be in the Shamrock 
Cemetery by Richerson Funeral Directors.

Mrs Linkey was born in Collingsworth County 
and had lived in Wheeler County most of her life. 
She attended high school in Shamrock, and 
attended Clarendon College and Kansas City 
Institute of Fine Arts She was a member of First 
United Methodist Church and Athenaeum Club 
She married Percy Stevens in 1918 He died in 1933 
She married Carl Linkey in 1937 He died in 1976 

Survivors include two daughters. Berneice Hall 
of Wheeler and Mickey Macina of Shamrock, three 
sisters, Alice Faulk. Mary Pace and Josephine 
Draper, all of Shamrock, a brother, John Smith of 
Dallas, four granch ild ren  ; six great 
grandchildren. and one great - great - grandchild 

MAGGIE L. MORRIS
CLARENDON Maggie L Morris, 90, died 

Monday in Coronado Community Hospital 
Graveside services will be at 11 a m Wednesday 

in Citizens Cemetery in Clarendon with Rev Bill 
Watson, pastor of First United Methodist Church, 
officiating, by Robertson Funeral Directors.

Mrs Morris was born November 29. 1894 in 
Coryell County She was married to William Price 
Morris November 27, 1919 in Hereford Mr Morris 
died in 1982 She has been an area resident for the 
past 50 years She lived in Pampa for the past three 
months Mrs Morris was a member of the United 
Methodist Church

Survivors include three daughters. Margaret 
Blount of Hedley. LaVerne Hutchison of Pampa and 
Charlene Shannon of Cresson, one son, Robert 
Morris of Lubbock. 11 grandchildren and 12 great ■ 
grandchildren

ADA F. CARNAHAN
MIAMI - Ada F Carnahan. 81. died at 9:50 p m 

Monday at Coronado Nursing Center 
Funeral arrangments are pending with 

Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors 
Mrs Carnahan was born May 20. 1903 at Miami 

She was a life long resident of Miami She was a 
member of the First Baptist Church in Miami She 
was married to S N iSandyi Carnahan May 14, 
1922 He died in October of 1964 

Survivors include one son. James Edwin 
Carnahan of Holt, Mich , three daughters, Mrs 
Jerry Elzey of Odessa. Mrs Jack Sirmans and Mrs 
Nelson Bright, both of Miami, one brother. James 
Humphries of Big Spring, 14 grandchildren. 24 
great - grandchildren and one great - great • 
grandchild

The family requests memorials be made to\the 
Roberts County Museum

ALEXANDER M. •BUD"CHAPMAN 
AMARILLO ■ Alexander M "Bud” Chapman. 73, 

died Monday at 5 50 a m m Northwest Texas 
Hospital

Services are pending with N S Griggs and Sons 
Funeral Directors of Amarillo 

.Mr Chapman was born August 12, 1911 in 
Lipscomb County He was a retired rancher in New 
.Mexico and Nebraska He moved to Amarillo in 
1945 from Endee, N M

Survivors include his wife, Ruth, of the home 
four daughters. Roxie Browmlee of Adrian. Clora 
Driggs of Denver. Colo . Rose Harrison of Wichita 
Falls and Vickie Grogan of Fritch, one brother, 
Em os John Chapman of H illsb o ro , 14 
grandchildren, 14 great • grandchildren and one 
great • great - grandchild

JACKLESHER
Services for Jack Lesher, 60. will be at 2 p m 

Wednesday at Bethel Assembly of God. Rev Mark 
Lymburner, pastor officiating ^ ^ la l will be in 
Memery Gardens Cemetery Carmichael 
Whatley Funeral Directors 

Survivors include liis wife, three daughters, four 
sons, his mother, two sisters and two brothers 
Information supplied The F’ ampa News incorrectly- 
identified three of the survivors, a son, Dewey 
Hutchinson of Pampa, a sister, Dorothy Powell of 
Ponca City. Okla . and his mother, Viola Lesher of 
Ponca City, Okla

The family will be at the home of Linda Caldwell 
four miles west and one-half mile north of Pampa

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmUslont
Imel Floyd, Pampa 
Ellen Lawson, Pampa 
W illiam  Cam pbell, 

Pampa
Maggie Hill, Pampa 
E m m a M a s te l la .  

Pampa
A u d rey  Cam pbell, 

Pampa
M a g g ie  W inborne, 

Pampa
Theresa Ash, Canadian 
C W Huckaby. Pampa 
Amy Harvey, Pampa 
Do vie Rasco, Pampa 
Charity Bean. Pampa 
Billie Phelps. Pampa 
L u rea n er O 'N e a l. 

Pampa
Betty Hannon. Lefors 
Jerry Williams, Pampa 
C.L Elsheimer, Pampa

Henry Stall, Wellington 
Ramon Gruben, Pampa 
Bobby Sinyard, Groom 
Ada Carrier, Pampa 

Dismissals 
Bertha Cox, Pampa 
Betty Dunbar, Pampa 
V e l m a  F o r b e s  

Mobeetie
Judy Haynes, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

I r e n e  D a v i s  
Sweetwater. Okla.

E v e ly n  M o rg a n  
Shamrock

C h a r le s  L a c k e y  
Shamrock

Dismissals
Baby girl K e llo gg  

Shamrock
Janette Fish. McLean 
J o h n n y  C r a i g  

Shamrock

police report

Officers of the Pampa Police Department 
responded to 32 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7a m. today.

Arlie P. Robinson, 532 Doyle, reported theft at his 
residence.

Pizza Hut, 855 W Kingsmill. reported a customer 
left the restaurant without paying for a meal

Dale C. Butler, 1101 S. Sumner, reported theft of 
motor vehicle parts at an unknown location.

Helen Marie Lewis. 1242 S. Dwight, reported theft 
at her residence.

Verslia LaVonne Brown, 1101 Huff Rd., reported 
criminal mischief in the parking lot at Alco. 
Coronado Center Air was released from her 
vehicle’s tires.

Arrests
No arrests were reported in the 24 - hour period 

ending at 7 a. m. toda y .

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported one 
minor accident and was involved in another in the 
24-hour period ending at 7 am  today 
MONDAY, March 4

12 p m — A 1973 Ford, driven by Darwynn Nail, 
1937 Dwight, skidded out of control, struck a tree, 
then struck a house at 1600 N Russell. Nail was 
cited for failure to control speed No injuries were 
reported

7:50 p.m — A Pampa police squad car and a 
vehicle driven by a civilian collided in the 300 block 
of North Cuyler Police did not list the collision on 
the regular minor accidents report, because in 
accordance with regular procedure, the accident 
was investigated by the Department of Public 
Safety, police said According to a dispatcher's 
radio record. DPS trooper Archie Harbin drove 
from north of Panhandle to investigate the accident 
in Pampa. Lieutenant Jess Wallace and Chief J.J. 
Ryzman also were notified shortly after the 
accident happened, the call card indicates. The 
record lists damages totaling $600 to $700

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire in 
the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
MONDAY, March 4

4:32 p m - An electrical short in an electrical 
outlet attached to a window frame caused a house 
fire at 320V̂  N. Gillispie A burnt window casing 
was the only damage reported. The house, owned 
by Gene Lewis, was vacant at the time

Stock market
Xht (ollowifig cr«in quot̂ tKMis «re 

prwidRd by WM*)er 
Ptmpa

Evans of
Wbaat J II
Milo 4 H

Tlw following Quotations show the 
prlcM for which these securities couM 
have been traded at the time of 
compilation 
Ky Cant Ufe
Si^co 7
SouthUind Financial 9

TV followini • M a m N Y stock 
marbet euatntions jrc finished by
Edward u Jones A Co of Pampa 
Beatr>ce Foods \àp%
Cabot NC
Celanese dn̂a

DIA !•% dn̂
Htlllburton sm NC
HCA iè% up%
loforBoU-RBiid dn>o
la Mr North dn<4
Korr-McGoe SIH NC
Mobil M up >4
P«nny't *9% up*4
PMUipa «ts dâ
PNA , im da >4
SJ 4IH dn̂
Southw««tcrn Pub 294% up 14
3Uadard01l CtH up >4
Ttanoco 49H up̂
Ttxaco ìtpSk
Z«Mt mn NC
L4ndon Gold mn
Slivor SM

Emerf^ency numbers

Energas
SF>S
Water

DUMP HOURS
Monday-Saturday,8a m toSp.m 
Sunday, I p m to5 p m

665-5770
669-7432
665-3881

Domenici proposes rival budget
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Senate 

Budget Committee Chairman Pete 
V Domenici is proposing a rival 
budget to the one President 
Reagan submitted to Congress a 
month ago — an alternative that 
includes a one-year freeze in Social 
Security benefits and deep cuts in 
the president's defense buildup 

The Republican-corttrolled panel 
began work on the budget Monday, 
but quickly became bogged down 
in a partisan squabble over which 
■'economic assumption.s to use 
figures supplied by the White 
House or those developed by 
congressional economists 

Democrats on the panel claim 
the White House method of 
a c c o u n t i n g  p r o d u c e s

over-optimistic projections on the 
impact of the Reagan budget cuts 
and cloaks the fact that the 
president's budget calls for a $30 
billion  increase in defense 
spending

"Why destroy the credibility of 
this committee and this process'*" 
asked Sen Ernest F Rollings of 
South Carolina, senior Democrat 
on the panel He argued that 
Congress set up the its budget 
office to provide non-partisan, 
neutral economic analyses, and 
Congress should make use of it.

D o m e n ic i c la im e d  the 
congressional figures were too 
pessimistic on the impact on the 
economy of spending cuts, but said 
the hassle — akin to arguing over

Phillips boss says company 
in shape to beat takeovers

BARTLESVILLE, Okla. (A P ) ^  
Phillips Petroleum can relax but 
not stand at ease after fending off a 
second hostile takeover attempt in 
three months, company Chairman 
William Douce says.

After blunting finaAcier Carl 
Icahn's $8.06 billion bid for the 
company. Douce said Monday that 
despite preventive measures 
another high-finance attack could 
come at any time.

“ To give you an ironclad 
guarantee that no one else is going 
to come after us, I can't do that," 
Douce told the approximately 2,500

shareholders who gathered at a 
Phillips gymnasium Monday.

But he said the company is now 
in excellent shape to ward off more 
takeovers.

“ We're in a lot better shape than 
we were when we started,”  Douce 
said. “ 1 think Phillips is in 
excellent shape on that score now ."

Douce hailed the agreement with 
Icahn in which the New York 
investor agreed not to attempt to 
take over Phillips for eight years. 
In addition, Drexel Burnham 
Lambert Inc., Icahn's financial 
backers, agreed not to finance any

attem pted tak eover o f the 
company for three years.

The Drexel group is “ a source of 
a lot of funds”  for takeovers. Douce 
said. He said there are “ not many" 
investors capable of mounting a 
hostile takeover of a company the 
size of Phillips, the nation's eighth 
largest oil company.

“ We've had our share,”  Douce 
said, noting it had been “ exactly 
three months to the day since we 
sUrted this exercise”  with Texas 
oilman T. Boone Pickens Jr., who 
abandoned his hostile takeover 
Dec. 23.

White Deer- Coatiaaed from Page one

city dump and is considering 
finding a bulldozer to clear the 
non-combustible items Because 
people had misused the dump over 
the past decades, the area had 
become so cluttered that the Texas 
Health Department has asked the 
city to clean it up

It has become “ a disgrace to the 
city," he said.

Among the most recent alleged 
abusers, Standefer recalled, were 
contractors who were doing work 
at White Deer School.

“ We should have charged the 
contractors working at the school 
for using the dump," he said, 
adding that the workers have filled 
the dump with 50 to 75 loads of 
“ broken up plaster, broken up 
terrazo, broken up concrete.”

(Dollis said “ there's so much 
barbed wire out there you can 
fence the state of Texas. ”

Williams said workers have 
begun “ burning everything o ff" 
and should move the rest with a 
land mover. He speculated that the 
the city needs to do another two to 
three weeks of burning. He also 
cited the need for another sewage 
lagoon.

Standefer said they should first 
get the state's go-ahead before 
spending money on a dozer.

In other business, city marshall 
Tam Terry asked aldermen about 
the possibility of repairing his 
city-owned v^ ic le  or getting him 
another one. He told the board that 
tie spent $2,000 in repairs in 1984. 
One problem he said the mechanic

found was that an oil seal needs 
changing.

“ I'm not going to take the motor 
out without your approval,”  he 
Miid, reporting that he drives the 
Dodge about 580 miles per month.

Standefer agreed that the 
marshall needs a dependable 
vehicle. The aldermen agreed they 
should “ start the process of finding 
a used car through the state.

Mance

After talking about the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission’s 
ruling about the Panhandle Field 
oil fight and about recent attempts 
to take over Phillips Petroleum, 
city officials went into executive 
session to discuss what to do about 
Terry's vehicle. No action was 
taken.

Coatiaaed from Page oae

recommendations against the 
in depen den ts  h ave  been 
forwarded to the agencies' 
commissioners, who will make 
the final decision

The independents hired Hance 
to t ry  to p ersu ad e  the 
commissioners to reject the 
pending recom m endations 
against the smaller Panhandle 
oil producers

"It's definitely not too late. 
We re going to be able to turn 
some things around,”  Hance 
said

“ Their side of the story has not 
been told." he added.

He said the independents'

important contributions to the 
area's employment, wealth and 
p ro d u c tio n  and to less  
dependence on foreign oil and gas 
need to be emphasized to the 
FERC commission.

Th e f e d e r a l  a g e n c y 's  
involvement in the case runs 
contrary to the Natural Gas 
Policy Act of 1978, Hance said. He 
said he agrees with Congressman 
Beau Boulter that FE R C  
shouldn't have taken jurisdiction 
in a state matter.

The former congressman said 
the independents need to raise 
more money to fight an organized 
campaign against the major 
companies

Before the session, alderman 
Dean Wyatt suggested drafting 
written guidelines for reserve 
deputies.

In other business, city officials 
agreed to seek bids on selling four 
used fire hydrants. The lowest bid 
the city will accept would be $50 
each.

Pampan indicted 

on tax charges

City briefs
E LD E R LY  LADIES Estate 

Sale: Monday and Tuesday inside 
at 521 Hazel

Adv.
BEGINNING AND Intermediate 

oil painting. Clarendon College 
Pam pa C en te r  Beginning 
Thursday night. March 7. 6:30 to 
9:30 Saturday morning 9 a m *o 12 
pm.

Adv.
ALMOST FR EE Bar be-que 

Feast Wednesday, March 6. 
Family Admission: one covered 
dish. Door P r ize  Draw ing 
Members and guests welcome. 
Star Dust Supper Club

Adv.
JUST ARRIVED - Holland Dried 

Flowers and New Shipment of Silk 
Flowers Lots of new “ Country 
Look”  items arriving daily. Find 
the best for less at Rolanda's 316 S 
Cuyler. 665-9682

Adv

SPRING BUGS and Termites 
usually hatch out early. A 
treatment or inspection now can 
save you money from damages 
later Call Gary's Pest Control. 
665-7384

Adv.

NAILBITTER SPECIAL - Tips 
and sculptured nails, $35. Thru 
March 31. Handstands, 111V9 E. 
Foster. 665-0775

Adv.

AHH-HH-HH FRESH coffee! 
New shipment just arrived at 
Scotty's Wine and Cheese. Pampa 
Mall.

Adv.

ESTATE PLANNING classes. 
Clarendon College Thursdays, 7 
p m Tom Byrd speaker. Enroll 
now!

Adv.

the shape of a table in negotiating 
sessions between superpowers — 
"isn't worth a major fight."

The New Mexico Republican 
offered his own budget alternative 
late Monday after efforts among 
Senate Republican leaders to agree 
on a budget plan stalled His 
proposal ca lled  fo r deeper 
spending cuts.than proposed by the 
president and would cut the 
nation's $200 billion deficit in half, 
to $100 billion, by 1988 But 
Domenici conceded he didn't have 
enough votes on his 22-member 
committee for his plan, or for the 
president's budget or any other 
budget alternative submitted so 
far

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Clear and warmer through 
Wednesday with highs near 60; 
low tonight near 30 Southerly 
winds at 10-20mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
North Texas- Continued fair 

tonight, increasing cloudiness 
Wednesday A little warmer 
en t ire  a rea  ton igh t and 
Wednesday Lows tonight 38 to 
45 Highs Wednesday 63 to 70 

West Texas- Clear most of 
tonight Sunny Wednesday. 
Rising temperatures through the 
p er iod . Low s ton ight 33 
Panhandle to 46 southeast. Highs 
Wednesday 64 Panhandle to 89 
Big Bend

teuth Texas- Cloudy far south 
through Wednesday with a 
chance of light rain Partly 
cloudy north and east tonight and 
Wednesday. Highs Wednesday 
70s. Lows tonight in the upper 40s 
north to the low 60s deep south.

Th« Forecast for 7 EST , Wed., March € L ,io

4 0

LOW
Tomporaturwa

Showors Rain Flurriaa Snow

FRONTS:
Warm - w  CoW-«^ 
Occludad Stationary i

EXTENDED FORECASTS
Tharsday throagh Saturday
North Texas: No precipitation 

expected. Unseasonably warm 
Thursday. Turn ing cooler 
Friday Highs Thursday near 70 
lowering into the 60s Friday and 
Saturday. Lows in the 50s 
Thursday and Friday cooling into 
the 40s Saturday.

South Texas: Little or no 
precipitation Thursday through 
S a tu rd ay . N igh ttim e  and

morning cloudiness to partly 
cloudy a fternoons through 
Saturday. L ittle change in 
temperatures. Daily lows in the 
upper 90s north mid to upper 40s 
central and southeast and in the 
mid to upper 50s south and 
immediate coastal plains. Highs 
in the upper 60s north and in the 
70s elsewhere.

West Texas: Fa ir with a 
cooling trend throughout the 
period. Panhandle...highs mid 
80s Thursday cooling to mid 50s 
Saturday. Lours upper 30s cooling 
to near 30 Saturday.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma- Fair and warmer 

through W ednesday. Lows 
tonight 30s Highs Wednesday 
mostly 60s.

New Mexico- Mostly fa ir 
tonight with lows from iO to 26 
mountains and northwest and 
from 26 to 40 lower elevations 
east and south. A little warmer 
again Wednesday with mostly 
sunny skies in the east and partly 
cloudy skies In the west. Highs 
W ednesday from  the 60s 
northwest to the 70s southeast 
plains and southern valleys.

A Pampa rancher has been 
indicted in connection with charges 
of income tax evasion.

Robert L. Killebrew, 40, was 
indicted on three counts of filing 

! false income tax returns. The 
federal grand jury in Amarillo 
handed down the indictment Feb. 
28

The indictment charges that the 
rancher signed false income tax 
returns for the years 1978,1979 and 
1980

It says that Killebrew filed 
returns reporting oil royalties of 
$149,030 and oil lease income of 
$4,875 in the three - year period. 
However, the Internal Revenue 
Service alleges that the rancher 
actually received $255,450 in oil 
royalties and $10,428 in oil lease 
income for the three years.

The case was investigated by the 
criminal Investigation division of 
the IRS at Lubbock.

The case was referred for 
prosecution to Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Clint Averitte of Lubbock.

A veritte  said Killebrew is 
scheduled for formal arraignment 
on the charges March 7 in U.S. 
District (3ourt in Amarillo.

Each count of filing a false 
income tax return carries a 
maxium penalty of three years in 
prison, plus a $10.000 fine, plus 
costs of prosecution
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Groups favor open alcohol container laws
AUSTIN (A P ) — A member of Remove 

Intoxicated Drivers told a senate committee she's 
k tired of redneck mentality which allows people to 
f drink and drive

"I'm  tired of the redneck, good-ole boy mentality 
that they can drink and drive a 2.000-ton vehicle.”  
Helen Glass said Monday before the Senate State 
Affairs Committee considering to implement the 
open container law

Ms. Glass, from Corpus Christi. said 354 persons 
have died in her city since 1972 in alcohol-related 
accidents.

Ms. Glass along with Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving, the Department of Public Safety and the 
Texas Safety Association testified in support of the

bill to ban open containers of alcohol from vehicles.
The bill, introduced by Bill Sarpalius. D-Canyon. 

would outlaw any open containers of alcoholic 
beverages that are accessible to or five feet from the 
driver. Vi«4altors could incur a fine of up to 1200

Wanda Miller, also a RID member from Corpus 
Christi, cried as she told of how her son, 25-year-old 
Lee, was killed by a drunk driver. Lee had just 
graduated from law school and had been married for 
only 15 months, she said.

Mrs. Miller showed photographs of her son’s 
accident in which the drunk driver crossed the 
median and hit her son’s car head-on.

In other testimony, DPS director Jim Adams said 
in 1984. the first time such statistics had been kept.

open containers of alcohol were involved in 12 
percent of the fatal accidents in Texas 

“ Every state has an open alcoholic container law 
with the exception of five states. " Sarpalius said 
Mark Hasse. a federal prosecutor for the Dallas 
County District Attorney ’s office, said 23 states have 
laws similar to the one being proposed for Texas.

Wade Spilman. an Austin lawyer representing 
Wholesale Beer Distributors of Texas, said 
“technical problems " brought out in the testimony 

before the committee represent "only a portion of 
the technical problems ” in the bill 

Spilman said his client would prefer enhancing the 
penalties for drunk driving, rather than enacting an 
open container bill

Also Monday, the committee approved bills that 
would:

— allow morticians to draw blood from victims 
involved in DWI accidents.

— allow private clubs in hotels to serve alcoholic 
beverages to guest rooms in dry counties.

— order those convicted of DWI to pay for special 
costs involved in the trial

— suspend driving permits of minors if they are 
charged with an alcohol- or drug- related crime.

The committee also failed to pass a bill that would 
require attendants at full- and self- service gasoline 
stations to refuel cars of disabled persons at a self- 
service price.

Senate passes bills intended 
to protect young children

AUSTIN (AP) -  The Texas 
Senate has approved Sen. Ted 
Lyon’s bill that he says will protect 
the “ little children of this state" 
who spend their days at child-care 
facilities.

Lyon. D-Mesquite. said the state 
"has a right and duty " to run 

criminal background checks on 
people who work "in and around 
children”

He recalled testimony by a 
mother before a Senate committee 
that her two children had been 
sexually abused for three years by 
a child-care employee who had a 
prior conviction for child abuse

His b ill would g iv e  the 
Department of Human Resources 
authority to obtain from state and 
federal law officers criminal 
information on owners, employees

and applicants for employment at 
child-care facilities.

The information would be for the 
exclusive use of the DHR and other 
a u th o r iz e d  p e rso n s , and 
unauthorized release of the 
in fo r m a t io n  w ou ld  be a 
misdemeanor punishable by up to 
one year in jail

Lyon’s bill was approved on 
voice vote Monday after a 24-5 vote 
killed an amendment that would 
have made the penalty for 
unauthorized disclosure a felony, 
punishable by up to 20 years in 
prison

The amendment’s sponsor. Sen 
Carlos Truan. D-Corpus Christi. 
argued that "We ought to be very 
careful someone doesn’t misuse 
this information”

But Lyon countered that your

heart's in the right place, but your 
logic’s not correct. You’re going a 
little bit overboard strictness is 
one year in the county jail and a 
$2.000 fine "

Two other Lyon bills that cleared 
the Senate on Monday would 
authorize state schools for the blind 
and deaf to check out criminal 
backgrounds of employees and job 
applicants with the FBI and 
Department of Public Safety.

The House on voice vote sent to 
the Senate a measure touted as a 
way to keep companies from laying 
off workers. LaMarque Rep Lloyd 
Criss' legislation would allow 
workers to draw unemployment 
benefits if their work hours are 
reduced as a result of production 
cuts.

Competitive bus bids save money
AUSTIN (AP ) — Eliminating 

com petitive  bidding on the 
purchase of school buses would 
only raise local school districts’ 
costs, the Senate Education 
Committee has been told

"We estimate it would increase 
the cost to the state about $3.5 
million over the next biennium." 
said Joe Byers, who oversees 
school-bus purchasing for the state 
Purchasing and General Services

Off beat
By 
Cathy 
Spaulding

K eep ing foreigners out
Tina Maria sat nervously in the superintendent’s office.
She was in trouble now Her beautiful solo at the school choir’s 

Christmas concert brought the whole town to tears But Tina Maria, 
a senior, has only been a student at Top O’ Texas High School for five 
months and the University Interscholastic League has a rule 
protecting hometown heroes from superior foreigners and 
out-of-towners Going to the state choir contest was out of the 
question for this young miss

So, there she sat while the superintendent, principal and the 
director of the school's Yellow Roses Girls' Glee Club wondered what 
to do Also attending the meeting were the football coach, the 
assistant coach and popular Farrah Fontaine, a fifth generation 
Yellow Rose who just replaced Tina Maria as first soprano

"The UIL policy is right there in black-and-white: a student must 
sit out one year before participating in a UIL activity," the 
superintendent shrugged "As much as I'd like to show the other 
schools how talented the girl is. I'm afraid we cannot include Tina 
Maria under this policy "

"Amen, " said the coach "We can’t have these foreigners taking 
over our schools Why, we've got boys who’ve participated in football 
since before they were in the seventh grade How would one of them 
feel if some foreigner comes in and beats him out of the team Being 
benched has a traumatic effect on a 12th grader "

"But sir. we haven't won a playoff game since we started that kid 
from Canada back in 1977," the assistant coach reminded "1 think if 
a foreign student is good enough, we should be proud to feature him 
on the team '

"Yeah, but if we let one of them Canucks on our team, soon they'll 
all come down from Montreal to play football down here and we'd all 
have to learn French or something, " the head coach retorted 
"They’ll infiltrate our schools, corrupt our values and date all our 
cheerleaders. It’s unAmerican”

The superintendent paused "Then again. 1 kind of agree with 
Lynn Sanborne of the American Field Service foreign exchange 
student program in New York who said that one of the best and 
easiest ways for foreign students to make friends is to participate in 
extra-curricular activities”

"But. sir. our governor doesn’t want anyone to participate in 
extra-curricular activités," Miss .Fontaine gushed "He thinks 
academics are more important ”

“ Right now. Tina Maria is ranked first in the class.”  the principal 
said as she checked the grade book

"Oh my God." Farrah shrieked. “ You don’t mean she’s going to be 
^the valedictorian "
I  "There are other activities she can be involved in," the coach 

added “ She can show a sheep at a stock show as long as she 
doesn’t win anything”

The choir director was beginning to get fed up
"Tina Maria is the choir’s ticket to a state trophy,”  he said ’ ’Why 

can’t we use her’ "
Farrah Fontaine flicked her blonde hair back
"Because my daddy, the bank president and UIL board member, 

will have your job if you don’t let me sing in^haad,”  she said, gazing 
at her perfectly filed nails.

“ You said it. Miss Fontaine We need to protect our hometown girls 
and boys from these foreigners,” the coach said. “ Just because the 
schools where she’s from are far superior to ours, it doesn’t mean she 
stould come down here to prove it She can just take her glory and go 
home to where did you say you were from?”

Tina Maria looked up at the coach and replied. "Freeport. Maine, 
Sir ”

Spaaldlag is a staff writer of The Pampa News.

Commission
Byers told the committee 

Monday that per-bus costs would 
rise about $1.000 to $2.000 if 
competitive bidding is stopped

Under present laws, the state’s 
2.000 school districts order their 
buses through the state, which in 
turn takes competitive bids from 
manufactiirers.

The Stale Board of Edqcation 
has recommended that local 
districts be allowed to standardize 
th e ir  bus flee ts  for m ore 
econorri’ica l maintenance by 
specifying which make and model 
they want without competitive 
bidding

Another part of the b ill., 
in trod uced  by c o m m itte e  
chairman Sen Carl Parker, D-Port 
Arthur, would cut bus safety 
equipment from the bidding 
process and make such purchases 
dependent on a list of approved 
equipment adopted by the State 
Board of Education

" I t  is the feeling of some 
districts, particularly some small 
ones, they could operate better if 
they standardize on one type of 
bus,”  said Commissioner of 
Education W N Kirby. "They may 
have just one mechanic who just 
knows how to work on one engine”

Byers testified the state bought 
about $45 million in buses during 
1984, mostly from five companies

WB SUPPLY — Ron He.ss. left, owner of WB 
Supply Co., takes Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce Gold Coals Paul Simmons. Phil

Gentry and .Margie Gray on a tour of the 
computer room of the company s new building. 
(Staff Photo)

Defense claims effort by 
Mattox resulted in vendetta

AUSTIN  (A P ) — Attorney 
General Jim Mattox’s efforts to 
bring the state more oil-lease 
money made him the target of a 
political vendetta by a lawyer 
representing Mobil Oil Corp . 
Mattox’s defense lawyer says.

Opening the defense in Mattox’s 
commercial bribery trial. Roy Q 
Minton told jurors Monday that 
Fulbright & Jaworski lawyer 
Thomas McDade, representing 
Mobil, launched a personal attack 
on Mattox in 1983 that grew ’very, 
very unpleasant ”

At stake was more money for the 
state’s public school fund. Minton 
said

"The evidence is going to show 
you that the attorney general, our 
attorney general, was carrying out 
a duty the best way he knew how." 
Minton said

Mattox's motive was ”so the 
people of Texas, the school 
children of Texas, would get every 
cent of the money they deserved, "

he added
Mattox IS accused of threatening 

not to approve public bonds 
prepared by Fulbright & Jaworski 
unless McDade stopped trying to 
question his sister in the oil lease 
case Commercial bribery Is a 
felony, punishable by up to 10 years 
in prison a nd a $5.000 fine

In his opening statement. Minton 
reviewed the oil dispute in which 
wealthy South Texas rancher 
Clinton Manges sued Mobil for 
failing to live up to terms of its 
leases on some 65.000 acres of 
Manges’ land

The state owned mineral rights 
to 14,720 of those acres and joined 
the lawsuit on the rancher’s side 
The suit was assigned to District 
Judge Ruben Garcia of Laredo, but 
McDade wanted Garcia removed 
from the case

Minton noted that McDade twice 
sought to take depositions from 
Mattox and his sister. Dallas 
lawyer Janice Mattox, in his bid to

remove Garcia.
Questioning the attorney general 

in such a circumstance. Minton 
said, is "something virtually 
unheard of.”

Describing McDade’s actions as 
unnecessary. Minton said McDade 
even sought “ every scrap of paper 
from every race (Mattox) ever ran 
since he was a 28-year-old 
youngster in Dallas running for the 
state Legislature.”

Mattox concluded McDade was 
“ a person they could not trust”  and 
someone who “ was going to make 
this into a personal, political 
fight." Minton said.

But McDade picked on the wrong 
man. Minton said, adding that 

«.Mattox “ didn’t grow up with people 
rolling over him.”

Calling McDade’s actions as 
harassment. Minton said, ”I think 
the evidence is going to be 
conclusive that that is exactly what 
was involved”

Witnesses say pair had financial problems
LAWTON, Okla (AP) -  Two 

young rren charged with killing 
four people in a December bank 
robbery were plagued with money 
problems in the weeks before the 
bloody holdup, according to 
witnesses at their preliminary 
hearing

The hearing for Robert Grady 
Johnson and Jay Wesley Neill 
continues today with testimony 
from FBI agents who tracked and 
arrested the pair in San Francisco, 
prosecutors say

Johnson. 22. and Neill. 19. are 
each charged with four counts of 
first-degree murder, three of 
shooting with intent to kill and one 
of attmpted shooting with intent to 
kill

If. at the end of the hearing. 
Special District Judge Allen 
McCall finds reason to order the 
men to stand trial, they will face 
the death penalty

Marie Cork, a former employee 
of the Geronimo branch of the First 
Bank of Chattanooga, testified 
Monday Ms Cork was not working 
on Dec 14, the day of the robbery, 
because she was ill, she said

She said that in mid-September, 
bank manager Kay Bruno, who 
died in the robbery, said Neill 
wanted an additional $300 for 
furniture after having already 
taken out a $1,000 loan and asked if 
Ms Cork would take care of it for 
her

“ I told him the $1,000 was an

unsecured loan, and I could not if 
we did not have collateral He 
obviously did not like my reply, 
because he did tell me quite cattily 
that he would talk to Mrs Bruno 
about it." Ms Cork said 

Johnson once tried to stop 
payment on a check, and he did not 
know who the check was made 
payable to, .Ms Cork testified 
Because bank employee Jeri 
Bowles, one of three employees 
slain in the holdup, had not done 
that type of transaction before. Ms 
Cork said she look care of it 

Ronald Ethington. branch 
manager for General Motors 
Acceptance Corporation, said Neill 
never made a payment on his 1984 
Oldsmobile Firenza before it was 
repossessed Dec 18 

John Kendall of Lawton, an 
accounts manager for Appliance 
TV Rental, testified Monday he 
tried to collect on Neill’s past-due 
account in December 

He said Neill told him he 
expected to have a $20.000 
settlement soon

Comanche County District 
Attorney Dick Tannery said he has 
five more witnesses to call, and

indicated he would call his last 
witness today or Wednesday The 
hearing won’t resume until 130 
pm today because of courtroom 
scheduling conflicts.

Ms Cork also testified in the 
hearing that that she knew Robert 
Grady Johnson and Jay Wesley 
Neill because "in our line of

business, there’re certain people 
that  d r a w  a t t e n t i o n  to 
themselves”

”To my knowledge, the only time 
they ever presented any type ofl 
o u t b u r s t  was  o v e r  the  
stop-payment ... Mr. Neill got upset 
with Mr Johnson because he 
couldn't remember who he wrote 
the $140check to." Ms. Cork said.

Dr. L.J. Zaciiry 
Optometrist 

669-68:t9 
( ’ omhs- W orley 

Building

Peter M. Freedetan, M.D.
Announces the opening of Ms office for the practice of child and adult 
allergic diseases & osthmo
2931 Perryton Pkwy 806-669-6355
Pompo, Tx 79065 by appointment only

P o rce la in
We're even more enthused now 

than when we ordered this new collection! 
The pieces ore too lovely to describe so come 

see for yourself.

Boxes— Several sizes and shapes. Hearts, 
giant eggs, curvy triangles and more! 

Sculptured Eggs— Many, many design's. 
Filagree Egg Stands— Elegant.
Foiry Lamps— For votive candles, amazing!

I ■ ■ ■ coupon ■ ^ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ^ ■ ■ ■ ■ i l

Redeem this coupon for $1 Off
and publication by

Priscilla Hauser
Pattern and instructional 

all included.

lu se r  I
 ̂ ^  ru iic iii uiiu II1311 uctional ^  A

!  $  books all included. $

l i l ’ o l ’ p a in t in ’ c o r n e r
A07 E. Croym Where Tole is o Speciolty  ̂ 66S-S10I

Open Wednesday & Friday 9-12 & 1-5, Thursdoy 9-12 & 7-9
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EV ER  ST R IV IN G  FO R  T O P  O' T E X A S  

T O  BE A N  EV EN  B E T T E R  P LA C E  T O  L IV E

Let Peace Begin With AAe

T h is  newspaper is dedicated to furn ish ing inform ation to 
our readers so that they can  better prom ote and preserve 
their own freedom and encourage others to see its bfes- 
sings Only when m an understarws freedom  and is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses can  he develop to his 
utm ost copabilities

We believe t lx it  freedom is a gift from God and not a 
pioliticol grant from governm ent, and  that men hove the 
right to take morol action  to preserve their life an d  propierty 
for them selves and  others

Freedom is neither license nor an archy  It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, co nsis
tent with the coveting comrrtondment

Louise Ftetchê  
f̂ Wishef

WaHy Sfnnmons 
Managing Editor

Our opinion

Please show us 
how this is right
Our man Jeff Langley had the bad fortune to bump into 

what were apparently a couple of farmers the day after 
he wrote a column saying he was tired of government 
reaching into his pocket for money to bail out America s 

family farmers ‘
One of those expressed the wish that Langley starve to 

death when the family farmers go under and the other 
said he was glad he wasn t w here he could get his hands 
on Langley when he read that column.

Their anger indicates one thing: They think they have 
the RIGHT to demand that government take money 
away from the Jeff Langleys of this world and give it to 
them to help keep their farm operations afloat. Of 
course, they don t look at it that way They see 
themselves as getting money from GOVKRN.MP’ NT. not 
from the Langleys

Farmers and others who seek to feast at the federal 
trough cannot allow themselves to reflect on the fact that 
government has nothing to give them unless it first takes 
It away from the Langleys If they did, the realization 
that they are participants in theft would leave them with 
little, if any, self respect

But if they dared to look, here s w hat they d see:
There are millions of workers in this country who 

entered the job market a few years back at a time when 
inflation was outstripping wage gains so fast that the 
average young worker could hope to do little more than 
survive Although inflation has slowed the last tw o years. 
It will have to remain low for a much longer time before 
those workers can catch up .Millions never w ill

They work at their jobs every day and if they earn less 
than $25,000 a year it takes every cent just to get by. to 
pay the renl. soaring utility bills, educate their children 
and feed their families .Millions of American workers 
have nothing left for a savings account, or anything to 
put aside in hopes that they can someday purcha.se their 
own homes Yet. the taxes those workers pay provide a 
considerable portion of the money taken in by the federal 
government each year

Then consider many of the farmers who are asking 
government for help Most of them own hundreds of 
acres of land, thousands of dollars w orth of equipment , a 
couple of cars and pickups and have fine homes in the 
country Some of them can even afford to spend a couple 
of thousand dollars on a week in Washington to lobby for 

government help, .something that worker couldn t 
even think about doing

If there is anyone out there w ho can explain to us hem it 
IS right for government to take money away from the 
worker we ve described and give it to that farmer, we d 
like to hear from vou
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" I ’m tryin' to got to Europe. The dollar’a REAL 
STRONG over thoro, yo knowl"

Anthony Harrigan

• American spirit alive, well |J •
SEWANEE, Tenn.-The unexpectedly severe ice 

and snow storms which blasted this mountaintop 
town and other communities in the m id - South this 
winter brought out the best in the people exposed 
to almost - forgotten types of hardship In the 
aftermath of the harsh trial by storm, it is fitting 
to celebrate the human response to danger and 
difficulty.

America in the 1980s expects to have the forces 
of nature under control. We live in an age of 
electricity, comfort and mode communications 
People simply don’t expect to be deprived of the 
technologies to which they have become 
accustomed in the last generation or more. It's a 
shock to discover that these systems aren’t fail - 
safe, that they can break down and that people can 
be exposed to the severe conditions that their 
great - grandparents had to live with on a regular 
basis.

Those of us who lived through the recent winter 
storms certainly appreciate anew the miracle of 
electricity and became sharply aware of our 
dependence on it for health and well - being When

the power fa ils , one comprehends the 
transforming character of electricity in human 
life.

What didn’t fail in the recent storms in the mid - 
South (and this is undoubtedly true of weather 
crises everywhere in the country this winter) were 
the splendid human qualities that make for 
civilized communities: courage, compassion, 
helpfulness, and neighborliness

A host of unsung heroes and heroines went to 
work under the worst of conditions to help people 
in trouble in their communities. Churches fed and 
cared for the ill and the elderly. Power line and 
telephone workers braved bitter cold and danger 
to restore vital sevices, working long hours in the 
snow and dark. Rescue workers emerged from 
nowhere to pull cars from ditches and take the 
sick to hospitals. All sorts of good people and 
institutions provided food and shelter for those in 
need.

in American communities. People step out of 
nowhere to take charge in harsh conditions. They 
aren’t necessarily educated or locally prom inent 
people. They are very ordinary people who 
demonstrate extraordinary will, determination 
and ability to cope.

People sometimes wonder what would happen in 
a national crisis far greater than ice and snow 
storms. Some commentators believe the country 
would fail into total disarray.

The winter’s storms remind us that the country 
hasn’t gene soft; Its people spring back from 
adversity; courage exists in vast abundance; the 
feeling of community hasn’t been extinguished by 
the impersonal routines of contemporary life.

'The storms also illustrated an important truth, 
namely that there are vast reserves of leadership

The best of the human spirit in America is alive 
and as well as it was in any previous generation. 
One is reminded that the qualities of ordinary 
humanity are superb qualities. When people and 
communities are tested by the elements or other 
crises, all that is good in people comes out in a 
remarkable way.
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Today is Tuesday. March 5, the 
64th day of 1985 There are 301 days 
left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On March 5,1770, British soldiers 

in Boston who had been taunted by 
a crowd of colonists opened fire, 
killing several, people in what 
became known as the Boston 
«Massacre.

On this date:
Ten years ago: President Gerald 

R. Ford called for spending $2 
billion more on public service jobs.

Five years ago: Saying it was 
“ clear" his campaign wasn’t going 
anywhere. Sen. Howard Baker, 
R-Tenn., dropped out of the race 
for the Republican presidential 
nomination.

One year ago: The U S. Supreme 
Court ruled. 5-4, that a city may use 
public money to set up a nativity 
scene without violating the 
constitutional separation of church 
and state.

Today’s birthdays: Actor Rex 
Harrison is 77. Actor Dean 
S to ck w e ll is 49. F o o tb a ll, 
p la y e r - tu rn e d -a c to r  F r e d (  
W illiam son  is 47. A c tress  
Samantha Eggar is 46. Actor Paul 
Sand is 41. Violinist Eugene Fodor 
is 35. Singer Andy Gibb is 27.

Lew is Grizzard

A new category of people
One of the tendencies of our society is to put 

people into categories. I'm not certain why we do 
this, but I suppose it does make it easier to keep up 
with everybody

Today, for instance, we have Yuppies and 
preppies and punks, as well as right - to - lifers, 
militant feminists, peaceniks. Jews for Jesus, 
rednecks and Rotarians. just to name a few 
others

As a sociologist. I must admit to being a rank 
amateur, but I do think 1 have come up with a new 
category of individuals that should be added to the 
ever - growing list

I am talking about toad people There are people 
who are overweight and look like toads and tend to 
be somewhat pompous, as well as stubborn, 
outspoken and biiring

Jerry Falwell, the television preacher, is a 
perfect toad person.

First, he's a bit on the chubby side and he has 
beady eyes and I don't trust him And when I 
watch him discussing the gospel - the one 
according to him - on network news programs, I

get the impression I ’m looking at a large toad 
squatting on a lily pad

Who is this man and who appointed him 
watchdog of the nation’s morals?

Sen Jesse Helms from North Carolina is a toad. 
Jesse doesn’t seem to be missing any meals these 
dRys, either, and with those jowls he really looks 
like he just hopped in from a meeting at the pond.

Also, here is a person pompous enough to want 
to take over the news. Can you imagine that?

“ Good evening. I ’m Jesse Helms and this is the 
CBS News In Washington today, ribit, ribit.”

Ed Meese qualifies as a toad, too. I ’m not 
certain what he is guilty of, if anything, but I don’t 
trust him either He looks too much like the cat 
that just swallowed the canary. Or, in this case, 
the toad that just tongued an unsuspecting fly.

Toads aren’t just conservative Republicans, of 
course. Tip O’Neill, speaker of the House, is a 
liberal Eiemocrat. but he’s right up there with 
Falwell and Helms when it comes to toadiness.

He always sits behind the president when the 
president talks to the Congress, and he always has

a look on his face that seems to be saying, “ What' 
kind of bozo is this guy?" Another-characteristic 
of toads is they are very smug.

Ted Kenhedy is a toad, too. He didn’t use to be a . 
toad - even though he was pompous and stubborn 
and outspoken - because he didn't have a physical 
appearance that was toad - like. Check him out 
now, however. Teddy has a fat body to go with his 
fat head.

Here are some more toads: Tommy Lasorda, 
manager of the Dodgers; Maynard Jackson, 
former mayor of Atlanta; Orson Welles, actor 
turned wine salesman. You would really put 
something in your body suggested by a man in his 
shape?

I ’m certain you are asking: Are there any 
female toads? Madalyn Murray O’Hair is one. So 
is Shelly Winters and the Fat Broad in B.C And 
put a hat on a toad and ask it to open its big mouth 
and presto: Bella Abzug!

Meanwhile, I ’m keeping a close eye on Liz 
Taylor to see if she is going to get fat again All of a 
toaddom misses her.

(c) 1985 Cowles Syndicate Inc

Water bill has a much better chance
The State Water Bill is now in a 

conference committee to work out 
the differences between the House 
and the Senate versions My 
deskmate. Rep J W Buchanan is 
on the conference committee.

Following this, the bill will go 
back to each cham ber for 
approval This fall the proposition 
will go to all voters for their 
approval

The main provision which will be 
of help is the $800 million bond 
issue that will be available to cities 
to help in construction of dam sites, 
the distribution of water, water 
filtration  plants and sewage 
treatment facilities After the bill 
has been passed by both chambers 
and signed by the Governor, you 
will be given more details about the 
plan in statewide publicity.. The 
proposition will have a much better 
chance of statewide passage 
because the Governor. Lieutenant 
(kivemor, and the Speaker of the 
House are the main sponsors

The next most important bill that 
has come before the legislature is 
House Bill 316. which passed the 
House last week by a wide margin 
This bill removed the mandatory 
treble damages in court judgments
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placed this issue on their ballots 
and well over 60 percent of the 
voters in my legislative district 
were opposed. More recently, the 
Republicans placed this issue on 
their ballot and the issue was again 
rejected by the voters in my 
l e g i s l a t i v e  d i s t r i c t  b y .  
approximately 58 percent of the 
vote.

A poll on an official ballot in a 
regular election is about the only 
one you can believe today. Even 
then the wording on the issue can

change the results. Everyday we 
get poll results on hot issues 
coming before the legislature. 
Pollsters can give the people for 
whom they are working the answer 
they want by w ord ing the 
proposition.

Recently, I ’ve seen polls quoted 
that say Texans want the 
Homestead Law repealed. Most o f ! 
these polls are run by financial 
institutions that are eyeing the $265 
billion equity people have in their 
homes.
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in v o lv in g  honest m istakes 
v io la t in g  d e c e p t iv e  trade 
provisions of the Texas Insurance 
code Trial lawyers presented a 
very weak defense. In the post, 
treble damage in other areas have 
been eliminated on this same basis 
in very hard - fought battles.

Within the next ten days the pari 
- mutual gambling issue will 
probably be on the floor of the 
House. Two years ago this issue 
was tabled by two votes. I predict it 
will be very close again.

S eve ra l years  a g o , ' both 
Dem ocrats and Republicans

How to write your legislators
State Rep. FMter Whaley.Rt.l, 

Box 70, Pampa, Texas 79065 
T o ll- fre e  Austin num ber, 
I-800A92-1389.

TW-“ 335-3706. Amarillo office. 
Phone 806—376-2301.

State Sea. BUI SarpaUus, P.O. 
Box 13068, Austin, Texas. 76711. 
Phone. 513-475-3222.

U .S . S e a . L la y d  M. 
Bcatsea.Room 240, Russell 
Building. Washington. D.C., 20510. 
Phone. 202- 234-5922

I

U.8. Rep 
House o f
Washington,

Baaa BanRar.U.S.
Representatives, 
D.C.. 20515. Phone

U.8. Sen. PhU Graaia, 
senate, Washington. D.C., 
Phone, 203-224-2634.

U.8.
20510.:
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Q U AKE—This neighborhood of Valparaiso. 
ChWe. was destroyed  during a m assive

earthquake Sunday night that left at least 135 
dead and 2.006 injured in central Chile. —

Curfew imposed, water rationed 
in region struck by earthi^ake

SANTIAGO, Chile (A P ) -  
Authorities enforced a curfew to 
prevent looting and rationed water 
today in areas of central Chile 
hardest hit by an earthquake that 
killed at least 135 people, injured 
2,000 and destroyed 4,900 homes.

Thousands of people camped out 
for a second night in debris-strewn 
streets, driven from their homes by 
a ftershocks o f the Sunday 
earthquake that knocked down 
walls, severed communications 
and sw ayed skyscrapers in 
Santiago and other cities in an 
800-mile-long area of the Pacific 
coast.

The C h ilean  governm en t 
imposed a midnight to 5 am . 
curfew in much of the earthquake 
zone to prevent looting, which was 
reported overnight Monday in 
s o m e  h e a v i l y  d a m a g e d  
commercial districts.

Electric power and water were 
interrupted in various locales. In 
the coastal city of Valparaiso, 
authorities were rationing water.

Capt. Miguel Angel Payet said in 
Lima, Peru, that he landed his 
Aeroperu jet with 123 passengers 
aboard at the Santiago airport 
three minutes after the quake cut 
communications with the control 
tower.

“ I thought it was strange that the 
runway li^ ts  were flickering and 
that the ground dust was so heavy, 
but I never thought it was an 
earthquake.”  Payet said. He added 
that those aboard felt the 
aftershocks when he was parking 
the DC-8

F ra n c is c o  Cuadra, ch ie f 
spokesman for the m ilitary 
government, said Monday night 
that 135 people were known dead 
and about 2,000 injured as a result 
of the five-minute earthquake. He 
estimated that 4,900 homes were 
destroyed and 21,000 others 
damaged.

Authorities said the hardest-hit 
areas outside Santiago were 
Valparaiso and Vina del Mar, 
coastal cities in this narrow 
country that stretches 2,600 miles

along South America’s western 
shore. The three cities have a 
combined population of about 6 
million.

Deaths also were reported in the 
cities of Rancagua and San 
Antonio.

Eleven more bodies were found 
in the rubble of collapsed buildings 
Monday night, and officials said 
they expected the death toll to rise 
as communications were restored 
and reports came in from outlying 
towns ^

The worst single quake-related 
incident occurred at a Roman 
Catholic church in San Bernardo, 
just outside the capital, where 10 
people were killed as they attended 
Sunday evening Mass.

“ Some of the people started 
outside, but others moved closer to 
the front of the church,”  said the 
Rev. Bernardo Herrera. “ It’s too 
bad more didn't stay inside 
because the facade of the church 
collapsed on those who went out . ”  |

Congress loves to hate Stockman
By 'TOM RAUM 

k Associated Press Writer
^ WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Beating 
up on Budget Director David A. 
Sockman has become a favorite 
pastime on Capitol Hill as Congress 
debates President Reagan's 1986 
budget and the unpopular program 
cuts it contains.

Majority Leader Robert Dole, 
R-Kan., joked that Stockman’s 
recent overnight hospitalization 
after a bout of dizziness may 
actually have been for a “ heart 
transplant.”

Stockman’s attacks on farm 
subsidies and certain other federal 
grant programs have led a number 
^  critics to suggest that Stockman 
isn’t, well, exactly warm-hearted

Law m akers like to tease 
Stockman that even his mother.

Carol Stockman, had publicly 
challenged some of her son’s 
observations about farmers.

Senate Appropriations Chairman 
Mark H atfie ld , R-Ore., told 
Stockman he might invite his 
mother to testify on “ child 
disobedience.”

And Rep. Pat Williams, D-Mont., 
chided Stockman at a hearing for 
having been “ taken to the 
woodshed by his own mother.”

Rep. David R. Obey, D-Wis , who 
injured his right arm and has it in a 
sling, delivers a stock response 
when niemMrs make inquiries: 
"But you should see what I did to 
Stockman.”

"You’ve managed to astound 
everyone and make no one happy,”  
Rep. Thomas Downey, D-N.Y.4old 
the budget director.

And at another Stockman 
appearance. Sen. Max Baucus, 
Ei-Mont., scolded, "Just calm down 
a little and try not to interrupt so 
much.”

And at a hearing on the Reagan 
plan to term inate the Small 
Business Administration loan 
p r o g r a m ,  the c o m m itte e  
chairm an, Low e ll W eicker, 
R-Conn., showed Stockman a 
videotape from a September 1983 
speech in which Reagan praised 
the SBA to a group of businessmen.

What was Stockman’s reaction to 
the tape?

“ We at the White House have 
come to enjoy watching old films of 
the president, so this experience 
isn't entirely new or surprising," 
Stockman said.
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Small, medium 
& large stripes, 
coordinated solid 
colors. Reg. 3.49 «2®.?

7 New  Spring 
Colors. The 
ultimate in 
fashion. Reg. 55.00

NEW SPRING COTTONS PATTERNS
Woven in India 
in stripes & plaids. 
38 Different pat
terns. 45” Reg. 4.98
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Prices good through Saturday

NEW QUILTING CLASSES
starting soon for "Lono Star*’ and **Trip Around The World 

quilts. Call Ava Hughes, Instructor at 665-8505 or 
669-7909 for details.

SAND S FABR ICS &  NEED LECRAFT
Home Decorating, Bridal, Quilting &  Needleart

•69-7909 _____________________  .________ 228 N. Cuylet

Support growing for MX request
W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P )  -  

President Reagan's plea that he 
needs the MX missile to strengthen 
America’s hand during upcoming 
arms control talks with the Soviet 
Union is likely to win (»ngressional 
support for the weapon, say two 
key congressmen.

Reagan sent a report to Capitol 
Hill on Monday formally asking 
that money approved last year be 
released for building 21 of the 
10-warhead weapons he calls 
Peacekeeper.

Without MX, “ our chances of 
reaching an equitable agreement

with the Soviet Union to reduce 
significantly the size of our nuclear 
a rsen a ls  are su bstan tia lly  
lowered.”  said Reagan, referring 
to the talks beginning March 12 in 
Geneva.

Sen. John Warner, R-Va., said 
later, “ I think the convergence of 
the two things is such that it will be 
a certainty that the MX will pass” 
in the Republican-controlled 
Senate.

In the Democrat-controlled 
House, Majority Leader Jim 
Wright, who over the weekend had 
predicted approval, told reporters

“ the fact that we are in 
negotiations might enhance" 
chances for approval.

For three years, the MX has been 
one of the most controversial 
w e a p o n s  i n  R e a g a n ’ s 
re c o rd -b re a k in g  peace tim e 
defense buildup.

Two years  ago . Congress 
narrowly approved the first 21 MX
missiles

Last year, narrow approval was 
given for 21 more, but Congress 
said the $1.5 billion couldn’t be 
spent until Reagan formally asked 
for it this year
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Queen or King sizes at one 
low prlce...Save 50% to 55%!

Queen, reg. $45. King, reg. $50.
These beautiful, easy care 

quilted bedspreads by Cannon® 
have a polyester-cotton face 
plus polyester tricot backing. 

Choose from 3 patterns: 'Awning 
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"O'Suzzanah", a  multi-color 
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"Rachel" Tier Curtain
Beautiful "Rachel" tier curtains are 100% polyester batiste 
with a ruffle and handmade tuck pleat trim Choose toast, 
blue, beige or peach.

Tier & Val Set
60x36 Val 50x13 

IU9. 12.99

60x36 Tier
38" Swag

Rag. 13.98 8 9 7
S«t

Cannon® "Capri" Towel Set 
sale 7973Mooo8ot
Boll, rog. 4.99. Hand, rag. 3.99> Wash, rog. 1.99. A kith |ocqua«d 
Mond of 86% cotton and 14% polyottor, docotolod with a  soashoM 
pottom. ChooM toso, almond, porchmont, or blue

"Butferfly Panel & 
M atching Priscilla

sale J  60''X81"tanol
Reg, 8.99 l(X)% DuPont polyester with o 5'’ 
bottom hem White, eggshell, coffee, or 
rose 96 "x8l" Priscillo, reg 21 99 Sole 
17.97.

'Debut' Bed Pillows

for 5.97 eoch Stondord

Morning Glory® Dacron® Batting

k.1.2 *5 - __
tag. 2.99 por pookogo. 100% DuPont Dacron* while polyoctor tor 
quMk and ottrar craRt. 81* X 96* tor Mn or M  flw quMs

Rog. 4.99 eoch. Com fortab le "D e b u l"  
bed pillows have polyester-cotton tick
ing filled with plum p, firm  DuPont Hol- 

■ lofill II polyester. Q ueen, reg. 8.99 - sole 
2 for $15, 8.99 ooch. K ing  reg. 10.99 - 
solo 2 for $17, 10.M  ooch.
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Dear Abby M u s e u m  h o s t s  Q u i l t  R o u n d u p

Findei's o f stray property 

are keepers in Illinois
By Abigail Van Buren

• IMS by Umv»rMl Pr«M Syndtcata
DEAR ABBY: This concerns the 

letter from "Upset,”  whose sister 
found a diamond ring on the floor of 
a bathroom in a Chicago hotel, 
which she promptly turned over to 
the hotel management. The ring has 
not been claimed by its true owner. 
Now the hotel refuses to give the 
sister the ring and says it wrill, after 
a year, turn it over to the police. 
"Upset” suggests that "flnders- 
keepers” should be the law.

You advised "Upset”  to ask the 
American Bar Association what 
Illinois laws had to say about finding 
and returning valuables.

Of course, we cannot answer 
individual legal questions for a 
number of reasons. The answer to 
"Upset” depends on additional facts 
that we do not have, and on an 
interpretation of the law that we 
cannot make. We can, however, 
suggest that sister see her lawyer: 
Her chances look good, and I will 
tell you why.

The law o f lost, mislaid or 
abandoned personal property comes 
to us from the common law. Whether, 
under the facts in each case, the 
property was "lost,” "mislaid” or 
"abandoned”  controls the result and 
has, therefore, occupied courts and 
juries for centuries.

Illinois, however, has enacted an 
"estray statute” setting special rules 
for this state. That statute imposes a 
duty upon a finder to notify the 
Circuit Court of any find worth $100 
or more, advertise for three weeks in 
the newspaper, wait.a year, then get 
an order of ownership from the 
court.

In 1978 the Appellate Court of 
Illinois had a case surprisingly 
similar to this one involving the 
sister's claimed ring. In Paset vs.

Bank, Paset found $6,325 cash on a 
ctiair pushed partially under a table 
in an examination booth in the 
safety-deposit vault area of a subur
ban Chicago bank. She promptly 
turned the cash over to the bank. No 
one claimed ownership. One year 
later Paset asked the bank for the 
money. The bank said the money 
was "mislaid,” not "lost,”  and it 
should keep it until the owner 
claimed it. Paset sued the bank.

The Illinois court said the estray 
statute was intended to encourage 
and facilitate the return of property 
to the true owner and then to reward 
the finder for his or her honesty i f  
the property remains unclaimed. In 
a six-page opinion (62 III. App. 3d 
534), the court ordered the bank to 
give the cash to Paset.

Under all the circumstances, the 
best advice you (or we) could ĝ ive 
"Upset’s”  sister would be to see a 
lawyer quickly.

H. EUGENE HEINE, 
GENERAL COUNSEL, 

AMERICAN BAR 
ASSOCIATION. CHICAGO

CANYON — On Saturday, March 
16. from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., the 
Panhandle Plains Historical 
Museum is to host a Quilt Roundup 
Day. The day will give area 
residents an opportunity to have 
their antique quilts examined by an 
expert, and in the process, to 
educate the public about quilts and 
their care. A $100 prize will be 
awarded to the oldest, best 
preserved and most beautiful quilt 
brought in on that day.

()uilt expert Karey Bresenhan 
will identify patterns, evaluate 
quilts, and provide tips on quilt 
care.

"Anyone who has a quilt made in 
Texas before 1936 or brought to 
Texas before 1936 can participate. 
Bresenhan will look over the quilts 
‘while you wait,' and no one will be 
asked to leave a quilt here,” 
explained Curator of Textiles 
JoAnn Arasim.

(Xher criteria for evaluating the 
quilts will be workmanship, 
complexity of pattern, design 
factors such as fabric and colors, 
and condition of quilt. Whole cloth 
pieces and appliques are eligible. 
Bresenhan is a director of the

Texas Sesquicentennial Quilt 
Association and co-founder of the 
South • Southwes t  Qui l t  
Association.

The museum’s Quilt Roundup is 
one of more than a dozen Quilt 
Days being conducted in Texas 
from 1983 through 1985 by the 
■Texas Sesquicentennial Quilt 
Association in order to discover the 
fine old quilts that exist in Texas. A 
nonprofit organization founded in 
1980, the TSQA is recognized by the 
T e x a s  S e s q u i c e n t e n n i a l  
Commission as an o ffic ia l 
Sesquicentennial Organization. 
The quilt association calls public 
attention to the unique artistic and 
cultural contributions made to 
Texas history by the women quilt 
artists of the past and present.

of the SO best antique Texas quilts. 
Quilts brought to ()uilt Day are 
eligible for inclusion in these 
projects.'

.For more information on Quilt

Roundup Day, contact Joann 
Arasim at the Panhandle Plains 
Historical Museum, 655-7191, or 
Jan Miller, at Jan’s Quilt Shop, 
353-2646.

Quilt Roundup Day in Canyon is 
jointly sponsored by the TSQA, the 
High Plains Quilters' Guild, and 
Jan’s (^ ilt Shop of Amarillo. The 
$100 prize is furnished by Jan’s 
()uilt Shop

Other Sesquicentennial activities 
sponsored by the TSQA include the 
establishment of a Texas Quilt 
Archives and a traveling exhibition
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QUILT ROUNDUP D AY — JoAnn Arasim , left, o f the 
Panhandle Plains Museum in Canyon; Jan M iller o f Jan’s 
Quilt Shop, center and Pat McKaskle of the High Plains 
Quilters' Guild, examine a late 1800s quilt with a pieced eight 
- point star design.

Spring Easter Seals

D EAR MR. H EINE : Thank you 
fo r the valuable information. 
Perhaps I should mention that 
laws d iffe r  from  state to state, 
so anyone wanting to know the 
law  in his state concerning the 
finding and returning o f  valu
ables should consult a local 
law yer.

And now, a w ord  from  one o f  
your colleagues:

campaign opens

DEAR ABBY: On behalf of the 
legal profession, thank you for not 
trying to practice law.

FRANCIS M. CORBY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. CHICAGO

Las Pampas DAR to meet
Las Pampas chapter of the 

Daughters of the American 
Revolution is to meet Thursday at 2 
pm at the home of Mrs. J.R 
Spearman, 1707 Mary Ellen

Margaret Spearman is to present a 
program on "W e Honor the 
Am erican  F la g ”  Mrs J.R. 
Spearman and Mrs. L. A. Barns are 
to be hostesses.

Family violence — rape
Help for victims available 24 hours 
a day
Call 669-1788

Vanessa Vance of San Antonio, 
the 1985 Texas Easter Seal Child, 
presented the first sheet of the 1985 
Easter Seals to Texas Governor 
Mark White at the Capitol Building 
in Austin.

It has long been a tradition with 
the. Easter Seal Society that the 
Governor opens the annual Easter 
Seal ̂ r in g  Campaign in this way

l^iis year the campaign began 
Murch 1 and continues through 
April 7. It will be highlighted by the 
National Easter Seal Telethon on 
March 30 and 31.

Funds generated from the spring 
campaign enable the Texas Easter 
Seal St^iety and its affiliates to 
continue to provide many different 
kinds of rehabilitative services — 
including physical, occupational 
and speech - language therapies, 
v o ca tio n a l eva lu a tion  and 
training: pre-school and infant 
programs, daycare for children

and a d u lts ; cam ping and 
recrea tion , equipm ent and 
purchase and loan; transportation; 
re ferra ls  and psychological 
counseling — in order to promote 
maximum independence.

Vanessa, who was born with 
spina bifida and hydrocephalus, 
represents the 35,826 children and 
adults with disabilities served by 
the Society last year. The six year 
old is the daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Louis G. Vance of San Antonio. 
Vanessa is a sparkling example of 
how rehabilitation can improve the 
quality of life for a person with a 
d isab ility . Vanessa receives 
therapy at the San Antonio Easter 
Seal Rehabilitation Center

The Texas Easter Seal Sojciety 
seeks publ i c  support and 
generosity in its 1985 Spring 
Campaign to meet the needs of 
Texas communities and their 
citizens with disabilities. For more 
information about Eastar Seal 
services, call 1-800-492-5555;
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1985 EASTER SEAL C H ILD  Vanessa Vance of San Antonio, 
presents the first sheet of the 1985 Easter Seals to Texas 
Governor Mark White at the Capitol Building in Austin. This 
traditional ceremony opens the annual Easter Seal Spring 
Campaign. Funds from the campaign helps the Texas Easter 
Seal Socie ty  provide rehabilitative services for the 
handicapped. (Special photo)
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Man o f intrigue disappeai^ Nicaraguanrrebels accused
WHITE PLAINS. N.V. (AP> -  

Prosecutors in two states warned 
judges against letting Ernest 
Keiser go free on bail.

Something about the shadowy 
but charming man who is credited 
Witt luring renegade ex-CIA agent 
Mwin Wilson back from Libya 
made them worry that he would 
skip.

“ He’ ll never get sentenced 
^here." predicted Westchester 
County AssisUnt District Attorney 
Tony Berk after a judge refused to 
revoke Keiser’s IHI.OOO bail when 
he was convicted of swindling 
$415,000 from a suburban real 
estate developer.

“ We didn’t want to let him out 
because we knew he’d fly,”  said 
Alfred Scudieri, an FBI agent in 
Tampa, Fla., where Keiser faces 
trial in a similar case. The judge 
there set bail at $250.000 for which 
Keiser put up his house in McLean. 
Va

Thanks in part to testimony from 
an assistant U.S. attorney, both 
judges were convinced that Keiser 
would appear

They were wrong
William Aronwald, Keiser’s 

attorney in both cases, said he 
spoke to Keiser on Jan 28 to tell 
him to be in White Plains on Jan. 31 
for a meeting with his probation 
officer

On W ednesday, Jan. 30, 
Aronwald learned from the maid at 
the McLean hoose that Keiser, his 
wife, mother-in-law, dogs and 
clothes were gone. Aronwald 
notified authorities.

Carl Lord, an investigator for the 
Florida state’s attorney's office, 
said he found Keiser had several 
passports with several names, a 
lengthy Interpol record, purported 
links to fugitives ranging from 
Nazis to financier Robert Vesco 
and so many tangled threads that 
the truth of his background is an 
impenetrable web.

“ Frankly, we don’t know who the 
hell he is, really,’ ’ said Lord, who 
handled a 1973 Fort Lauderdale 
jewel scam in which Keiser 
ultimately pleaded no contest and 
received probation.

His name, for instance, is Ernest 
or Ernesto Keiser or von Keiser,

4-1
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his age anywhere from 63 to 70 
Lord said he ended up believing 
Keiser was really an ex-Nazi.

Aronwald insisted the U.S. 
government asked Keiser to seek 
out Dr. Josef Mengele, wanted for 
his terrible scientific experiments 
and murder of Jews at the Nazis’ 
Auschwitz death camp during 
World War II. Some reports have 
placed Mengele, who would be 73 if 
he is still alive, in South America.

Even Keiser's fingerprints are 
mysterious. The FB I’s Scudieri 
said the ridges and curves lack 
definition and can’t be classified in 
the standard way, a phenomenon 
he calls “ rare, but it happens”  He 
added that Keiser’s fingers were 
checked to see if his prints had 
been altered and they hadn't been.

The CIA and Justice Department 
have acknowledged Keiser's role in 
luring back Wilson. Scudieri said 
Keiser volunteered to help get 
Wi l son in re turn for  the

g o v e r n m e n t ' s  d r o p p i n g  
deportation efforts stemming from 
Keiser’s being caught with a plumy 
U.S. passport.

But Patrick Kimball, a CIA 
attorney who took the stand during 
the trial of one of K eiser’s 
co-defendants in the Tampa 
iand-scam case, disavowed any 
other relationship between the 
'agency and Keiser, past or present. 
Keiser maintained that he had 
worked for the CIA, smuggling 
guns to Algeria in the 1950s, and 
was still working for them on 
luring Vesco back to this country.

Twice after Keiser was arrested 
in Westchester County, an affluent 
suburban area north of New York 
City, his trial was delayed. The 
first time was after he was hit by a 
car; the second time came after he 
was shot while in the parking lot of 
a Virginia restaurant, a shooting 
federal authorities allege Keiser 
staged.

of human rights abuses
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  All sides 

in Nicaragua’s conflict have 
violated laws of war, but the leftist 
Sandinista governm en t has 
reduced its abuses while those of 
the U.S.-backed “ contra”  rebels 
have continued unchecked, a 
private human rights group said 
today.

The New York-based Americas 
Watch Committee also charged 
that “ the United States has aided 
and abetted the contras in 
committing abuses by organizing, 
training, supplying and financing 
them, and by serving as their 
vigorous and enthusiastic public 
relations advocate. ’ ’

A m e r i c a s  Wat ch ,  which 
monitors human rights in the 
Western Hemisphere, also claimed

that by producing a rebel manual 
with advice on “ neutralizing”  
Nicaraguan officials, the CIA 
“directly solicited the contras to 
engage in violations of the laws of 
war.”

President Reagan, in recent 
appeals for renewal of U.S. aid to 
the rebels, has praised them as 
“ freedom fighters”  and the ’.’moral 
equal of our Founding Fathers.”  
He has denounced the Sandinistas 
as’ totalitarian... brutal... cruel.”

In a 97-page report, entitled 
“ Violations of the Laws of War by 
Both Sides in N icaragu a ,”  
Americas Watch said the rebels 
have launched indiscriminate 
attacks on civilians, tortured and 
mutilated prisoners, murdered 
wounded soldiers, taken hostages

and raped women.
The r e p o r t  accu ses  the 

S an d in is ta  g o ve rn m en t o f 
massacring 14 to 17 Miskito Indians 
in 1961 and seven others in 1982. But 
Americas Watch said its evidence 

..’ ’ shows a sharp decline in 
violations”  by government forces 
after 1962, despite some abuses as 
recently as a year ago.

Americas Watch noted the 1964 
case of Prudencio Baltodano, a lay 
preacher in an evangelical church 
who has testified that Sandinista 
troops cut off his ears and killed 
one of his neighbors. ^

Among the five rebel groups, the ; ' 
Nicaraguan Democratic Force 
known ^  its Spanish initials FD N ,'” ,” ' 
and Misura, an Indian group^‘ '̂\. 
committed the most violations. ' "
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THK TO P T H R K K — Winner» of the 1985 
Westm^>house Science Talent Search pose 
together at an a\sards banquet Monday night in 
Washington DC f'rom left are Michael

Friedman of Brooklyn, N Y.', third place; Alan 
.John Hu of La Jolla. Calif., first place; and 
.Anna Asher F’ enn of Chicago, second place. ( AP 
Laserphotoi

Aerospace giant withdraws 
claim against the Pentagon

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  The 
Boeing Co is withdrawing its claim 
against the Pentagon for .at least 
$125.000 in 1982 pol i t i cal  
contributions it sought to add to the 
cost of the weapons systems it sells 
the U S government, the company 
says

But the Seattle-based aerospace 
giant says the $1.800 it spent that 
year for dinner with Vice President 
George Bush is a legitimate 
"community relations expense,” 

chargeable to the government and 
the taxpayers

Boeing wants to be reimbursed 
by adding the cost of that dinner — 
and hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in other public relations 
expenses — to the costs of its 
weapons contracts with the 
Defense Department

Wi thin hours a f t e r  The 
Associated Press reported the 
billing of political contributions 
Monday, a Boeing spokesman 
called the news agency to say the 
company had notified the Defense 
Contract Audit Agency it was 
wi thdrawing its request for 
payment

The spokesman. Harold Carr, 
said there had been "no intention of 
charging this to the government" 
and that the contr ibut ions 
"inadvertently had been placed in

the wrong account ’ '
This was a change from an 

earlier statement in which Carr 
said such expenses were routinely 
billed even though the company 
knew that a certain percentage of 
them would be disallowed after 
negotiations

“The rules say certain things — 
that contributions and donations 
are unallowable." Carr said 
initially. “ And then you go on and 
look at other sections and you see a 
lot of gray areas."

Carr said an $1.800 expense 
shown in a Pentagon audit for 
"dinner with the Vice President" 
apparently refers to Boeing buying 
a table at a dinner honoring George 
Bush

Boeing apparently is still seeking 
reimbursement for that expense 

The initiative was defeated 
overwhelmingly in 1982

Carr said Boeing believes certain 
other  communi ty  re la tion s  
contributions should be allowed 
He cited, for example, money 
given to a school betterment 
organization in a small town

"We would argue that was a 
community relations expense." 
Carr said

Asked if he was sure the dinner 
was in fact for Bush, the Boeing 
spokesman replied. "‘I don't think 
there is any other vice president 
running around ”

Another item in the audit 
discloses a total of $25.000 
contributed by Boeing to a 
committee trying to "k ill" a 
Washington state ballot initiative 
that would have had the effect of 
raising Boeing's state taxes

Co-founder resigns post at M use A ir
DALLAS (AP)  — Co-founder 

Michael Muse has resigned as the 
vice chairman of Muse Air and. 
plans to make a complete break 
with the airline, the Dallas Times 
Herald reported today 

The resignation was announced 
by the airline Monday It was 
founded jn 1981 by Muse and his 
father. Lamar Muse 

Muse also said he is negotiating 
to give up his additional executive 
titles of chief financial officer and 
secretary

The airline also announced it has 
completed a $16 million deal with 
Dallas investor Harold Simmons, 
who agreed in December to invest 
in the financially ailing airline in 
return for an estimated 30 percent 
ownership.

Simmons said he would invest in 
the airline if Lamar Muse would 
return from retirement to resume 
duties as chairman 

"I'v e  washed my hands of the 
company.' Muse, 35. told the 
Dallas Times Herald He said one
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Former Pentagon official 
pleads guilty in stock case

W ASH ING TO N ( AP )  -  A 
former deputy defense secretary is 
facii^ a possible prison term after 
admitting he lied to the Securities 
and Exchange Commission about 
his participation in an insider stock 
trading scheme.

Paul Thayer, the Pentagon’s No. 
2 official until he resigned early 
last year, admitted Monday he lied 
to the S E C  when he denied 
pr o f i t i ng  f r om the stock 
manipulation scheme, which took 
place before he joined the Reagan 
administration in 1983

Thayer, 65, and a friend, Dallas 
stockbroker Billy Bob Harris, 45, 
pleaded guilty Monday to federal 
charges of obstruction of justice by 
giving false information to the 
SEC

U.S. District Judge Charles R. 
Richey set sentencing for April 18 
Thayer and Harris could each be 
sentenced to up to five years in 
prison and fined $5,000.

But prosecutor Charles H 
Roistacher told the court the 
governm ent would not seek 
substantial sentences.

In its courtroom presentation, 
the government said that Thayer, 
while he was chairman and chief 
executive officer of LTV Corp., and 
a board member of two other 
companies, gave confidential

corporate takeover information to 
Harris.

The government said Harris 
purchased stock for himself, 
Hiayer and some other friends and 
from three of the transactions.

In addition to being chairman of 
LTV, Thayer was a director of 
Anheuser-Busch Cos. Inc. and 
Allied Corp. when he participated 
in the stock schem e’, the 
government said.

The stock purchases came 
shortly before Anheuser-Busch 
announced its $560 million takeover 
of Campbell-Taggard Inc., a Dallas 
baking company; LT V s  attempted 
merger with Grumman Corp. and 
A l l i ed  Corp .'s $1.9 b illion  
acquisition of Bendix Corp.

Among those who profited from 
th e  in s id e r  t r a d in g ,  t iie  
government said, was Sandra K. 
Ryno, 39, of Garland, Texas, with 
whom 'Thayer "maintained a 
private personal relatiixiship”  and 
whom he supported financially 
during 1981 and 1982.

Ms Ryno was a receptionist at 
LTV Corp. before Thayer became 
the Pentagon’s No. 2 man in 
January 1983.

Others who profited by the 
confidential information were 
people with whom Thayer and 
Harris had maintained a social

relationship, some of whom they 
had known for 10 years, the 
government said.

They include physician Doyle L. 
Sharpe, S3, of Dallas, and his 
girlfriend, Julia Hooker, 38. also of 
Dallas; banker Gayle L. Shroeder, 
46, Baytown, Texas; H arris ’ 
girlfriend, JuU Williams, 27, of 
Dallas and his father. J.C. Harris, 
along with insurance executive 
Malcolm Beulah Davis, 49, of 
Dallas.

Government prosecutors also 
said Harris cut in William H 
Mathis, 46, former running back 
for the New York Jets and now an 
Atlanta stockbroker.

U.S. Attorney Joseph diGenova 
said Thayer, who resigned from 
the Pentagon Jan. 4,1984, testified 
three times before the SEC in 1983. 
while Harris appeared five times.

“ It was during this testimony 
that both men obstructed the SEC’s 
investigation by giving false 
testimony for the purpose of 
concealing and causing to be 
concealed from the SEC the true 
sources and nature of information 
the defendant Paul  Thayer 
conveyed to the defendant Billy 
Bob H a r r is ,"  the crim inal 
information said.
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P e n t a g o n  audi t  a g e n c y  
documents made available to The 
Associated Press show that Boeing 
gave $61.075 in 1982 to political 
candidates of both parties, and 
contributed $20,228 to Republican 
and Democratic campaign and 
party committees, $38,600 to 
groups on one side or another of 
various voter issues and $6,944 to 
state and local political action 
commitees.

Pentagon auditors called the 
charges "qu estion ab le " and 
"u n a llow a b le ,"  and Defense 
Department auditors refused to 
approve reimbursement.

Rep Fortney Stark, D-Calif., 
said Boeing’s decision to withdraw 
its claim “ raises more questions 
than it answers.

“ Boeing still insists on billing the 
taxpayer for . . other contributions 
which are patently unallowable." 
he said

reason for his planned complete 
break with the airline was a 
newspaper article in January in 
which his father outlined his plans 
for Muse Air and criticized the way 
his son ran the company.

Lamar Muse has refused 
comment on his son’s action and 
statement, an airline spokesman 
said.

Michael Muse turned in his 
resignation last Wednesday and it 
was accepted by the board of 
d i r e c t o r s  T h u r s d a y .

SUPER PAX CRABGRASS CONTROL 
WITH BETASAN

11-2-2 FORMULATION

S u p «r Pax Crabgra«« Co ntro l w ith  Batatan givat 
tw o way action to iaw nt. It pravantt waadt and 
fartilitas tha lawn.

Supar Pax w ith  Batatan it  f  pra-amarganca 
waad control. It pravantt tm o oth  and hairy 
c r a b g r a t t .  g o o t a g r a t t ,  r a d ro o t  pigwaad, 
b a r n y  a r d g r a t t ,  la m b t q u a r t a r t ,  h a n b it  
(daadnattia), tha ph a rd 't purta, and Poa A nn ua 
(annual biuagratt).

Whan proparly appMad. Sdpar Pax w ith  Batatan 
will giva pra-amarganca con tro l for a parlod up 
to 18 m onths bafour laaching.
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SQUARE FEET

Beautiful Selection
SPRING FLOWER 

BULBS
aCannas OGIadiolas ODahlias 

OAmarj^lit OCaladium  
aElephant Ears OBegonias

Ready to
go FRESH

ONION SUPPLY
SETS OF SEED
and POTATOES

PLANTS

PAMPA FEED & SEED. INC.
516 S. Russell 665-6841
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APPIlaiHx m cnniim
IT’S EASY 'A t N o  M o n e y  D o w n !

TO BUY ^  N o  M o n t h l y  P a y m e n t s  f o r  9 0  d a y s !

NOW ^  N o  F i n a n c e  C h a r g e s  f o r  9 0  d a y s !

When you buy any new W hirlpool appliance before March 31,1985.
Offer to qualified credit custom ers through W hirlpool Acceptance Corporation.^

Whirlpool Model LA5700XM
AUTO M ATIC

WASHER

\

Sole *4 4 9  willi trod#
S Aiinu tic WeUNWf Cfdet -4 Watar Tatagt Water 
Lavai Caatrel -laW'f̂ laaa Lmt ftHar -Larga Laad 
CagacNy -tlaacli Ortgaasat IWaeli G Sgra Sgaadt«̂

Whirlpool Model RF3020
ELECTRIC

RANGE

Sole *449
rWaar andaaar*glat-ia lartacaaaHi SflUGUAtO 
caaàfag -Oæ giaca 'rtwaan laNaciai bavfg -iaoiavafela 
•vea daar -AdieeNMa avaa racla -*lalMM»a" baat caa- 
trail -taiaacad Caafciag Sy»>9*

Whirlpool Model DU4003XL
UNDERCOUNTER

DISHWASHER

J

Sale *399
r«w*t Clm Watkiiif -4 AaMoOic
CretM «c)«4Ma fM. 4 Tw, Am On
OrhMi .|WM 4i4 .OU«AFt«M $wa4-
Cm*mm4 Bm. Lm«  -4-Ctlm Nmt4 fmk.

Other Appliances
Sale Priced!
Quantities Limited

JERRY'S
TV & APPLIANC

We Service Whot We Sell 
2121 N. Hoborf 66S-3743



Big Odessa jackrabbit 
is given a new home

PAMPA NEWS Y,  Moich S, IM » 9

ODE^A, Texas (A P ) — A giant 
jackrabbit that towers over most 
men should be able to take care of 
itself.

But in the case of Odessa’s 
notorious 6-foot high fiberglass 
jackrabbit, supporters of the Ector 
County Library have decided 
discretion was the better part of 
valor.

Vandals ihave considered the 
creation to be a favorite target, 
says David Weaver, past president 
of the Friends of the Library, and 
his group was concerned that the 
creature's habitat at the far east 
end of the library parking lot 
denied it visibility.

Now, after a move last week, the 
mohunient sits on its haunches on a 
new 4-foot pedestal, peering at the 
rising sun near the west side of the 
library's parking lot.

The jackrabbit — or prairie hare, 
as some claim — has stared at 
traffic on Lincoln Avenue since it 
was built in 1962. «aid Rob Varley, 
d irector of the Chamber of 
C om m erce ’ s convention and 
visitor's bureau

"It was a good public relations 
move back then," Varley said.

Tom H. Taylor, formerly with 
the State Department of Highways 
and Public Transportation Travel 
and I n f o rmat i on  D ivis ion , 
generally is credited with the idea 
for the jackrabbit, Varley said.

Taylor suggested in a speech 
delivered in Odessa in 1961 that the 
city should pay tribute to the area's 
prodigious rabbit population by 
unveiling a statue in honor of the 
animal.

“ Not too many other cities have 
done anything this crazy," said 
Varley.

The 12,300 statue since has drawn 
the attention of tourists and the 
media throughout the nation, 
Varley said.

When the library moved to its 
current location in 1981, it took 
responsibility for the care of the 
rabbit, Varley said.

The erosion of the cr.e^ure's 
two-foot pedestal spurred the 
Friends of the Library into action.

The group started fund-raising 
efforts for the rabbit's hew base.

and eventually enlisted the aid of 
the Ector County Independent 
School D is tr ic t 's  vocational 
education department. Weaver 
said

Teacher Billy R. Bell said his 
masonry class finished thej'abbit's 
new home Feb.'21 after spending a 
total 81 manhours.

About 25 students from Odessa 
and Permian high schools worked 
on the project this year, Bell said. 
“ It took a quite a bit of time. It was 
a good experience for them ."

The base cost about $500, Friends 
of the Library Treasurer Susan 
Anderson said.

Varley, who has a file folder 
stuffed with newspaper clippings 
concerning the staiue, said 
lanilscaping is planned for the 
g r ounds  s ur r ound i ng  the 
monument.

After all, said Varley, the 
jackrabbit has become an Odessa 
landmark.

“ It has become a spokesman for 
the convention department,”  he 
said.

Non-smoking motel owner takes 
offensive agaii^s^ public puffing

By ALAN SAYRE 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP)  — Three years 
ago, when Lyndon Sanders opened 
a motel catering entirely to 
non-smokers, he knew it was going 
to be a hit, even though some 
questioned the wisdom of his 
approach

"Today, Sanders' Non-Smokers 
Inn is a money-making success, 
but he isn't planning to expand In 
fact, he recently turned down a 
chance to take over a non-smoking 
inn in England

Instead, he'd rather talk about 
smoking He wants to be a voice on 
smoking-oriented issues

" I ’ ve d ivested mysel f  of 
everything else but this so I can 
work on the smoking issue,”  he 
said.

With him, it's personal.
“ Smoking killed my father and 

killed a dozen of my close friends, 
as well as 1.000 people a day in 
America and an additional 2,000 a 

^day around the world,”  Sanders 
said in a recent interview. “ And 
those are the most conservative 
figures you can find. "

Sanders' Non-Smokers Inn, 
located on the Airport Freeway in 
west Dallas near Texas Stadium, 
has been a money-maker — and not 
only for the usual business-oriented 
reasons, he said

“ I have restaurants and motels 
calling all the time asking how do 
we do it,”  he said "That’s what 1

wanted to accomplish — not build a 
chain of non-smolung inns. ”

Sanders. 56, vmo was “ born into 
the motel business”  in Fort 
Stockton, Texas, made 27 speeches 
last year to various clubs and 
organizations on the subjects of 
smoking in the work place and in 
public. He plans to speak to three 
Rotary clubs in Arizona in March 
on smoking-related issues.

Sanders, who insists he's “ not a 
fanatic,”  says he has nothing 
against adults smoking in private 
locations But second-ha n,d smoke 
in public areas is another issue.

“ People are waking up to the fact 
that smoke hurts non-smokers,”  he 
said.

Sanders said he became 
i n t e r e s t ed  in bui l d ing  a 
tobacco-free hostelry in the early 
1970s while he was opening a chain 
of five motels

“ While riding airlines. I began 
noticing how people appreciated 
non-smoking sections,”  he said.

The first experiment came in 
1974 when Sanders designated IS 
units of a 218-room motel in 
A l b u q u e r q u e .  N . M . ,  as 
non-smoking.  The m ote l's  
restaurant also included a 
non-smoking section, he said

By the time Sanders sold his 
interest in the inn last August, 120 
of the rooms were for non-smokers, 
he said

The next  step was the

" S i s

Fall and Winter Shoes 
Save iB V | M  o/
Up

l,^To , * •

And
More

Jean Boots
Values to $40 .........

90

Boots by Joyce $ O Q 9 0
Leather zipper boots
12 Poirs. Reg. $95 ...................  ^

Dress-Gasual-Sport Shoes
All famous brands. Complete foil and 

winter inventory. Reg. $30 to $78

* 19 ’ “9 0

House Shoes
Group by Doniel Greetf 

1 Values to $23 .............
Ml Sales Final

90

Vi

119 W. kingsmill 669-9291

Non-Smokers Inn — an idea 
greeted with a rousing Bronx cheer 
by some industry observers.

GETTING READY FOR SPR IN G -T im  Holden 
checks swoes. a new long - handled cultivating 
tool, as they come off the production line at Tru 
Temper manufacturing plant in Anderson. S.C

Long popular in England, the tool will cut 
furrows, serate, draw soil and cut c>ff weeds at 
root level ( AP Laserphotoi

V  -  *

TEXAS FURNITURE
h as m ad e a

SPECIAL 
TRUCKLOAD 

PURCHASE
Save on 
All Sizes

'" re

EASTMAN
HOUSE TRUIXLOAD

1 r/

Savings up to ^200

FREE DELIVERY 
Free Removal 

of your old beddings

BEAUTY SLEEP (Firm)
TWIN SET El LL SET y i  EEN SET

H99 »259 »299

SWEET DREAMER (Med. Firm)
KINt; SETI WIN SET FULL SE I KEN SET

»249 »299 »399 »549
IN  D O W N T O W N  P A M P A  

S IN C E  1932

O P E N
9:00-5 :30
665-1623

Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler

AVAILABLE IN OUR SLEEP 
SHOP -  OUR BEST SELLING^
SLEEP SETI À e i ' t W Ù M C i .V

Orthoposé

Unique Cushion Top design puts the extra sup
port in the center where rt is needed most! Gen 
Ulne coll on coil construction gives you extra 
firm support lavish  DamasK covering, multi 
needle quilted to Dacron

TWIN SF.T (Keiiiil iPW i ................ $388
H  LI SK I (ItriHil ............... $488
Vl'EKN SKT (Ki iuil Ft.'Wi .............. $588
KINt. .SKT (Rrinil m * .( .................$788
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Today Crossword 
Puzzle

Release in Papers of Tuesday. M arch 5

A C R O S S

1 Cry
4 Newspaper 

edition
9 Wooden tub

12 Poverty-war 
agency (abbr.)

13 Highways
14 Electrical unit
15 Over Ipref.)
16 Poet T S.
17 Individual
18 Frequently
20 U.S. fur

merchant
22 Kind of fuel
24 Female saint 

(abbr.)
25 Greenish-yellow 

fruit
28 Antenna
32 Vase
33 Greensward
35 Old French coin
36 Participle end

ing
37 Glide on snow
38 8usy insect
39 False
42 Evening party
45 Japanese coin
46 Wine barrel
47 Japanese 

American
50 Score
54 Canal system in 

northern 
Michigan

55 Satellites
59 Gallic 

affirmative
60 Retirement plan 

(abbr.)
61 8itarre
62 Plant fluid
63 Saronet's title
64 Orown ermine
65 Petition

DOWN
1 Indifferent 

(comp wd.)
2 Egg (F r)
3 Cutting 

diamond
4 Peaceful
5 Scale note

6 Long-tailed mon
key

7 Jepanese plant
8 Manor
9 City dirt

10 Exclamation of 
dismay (2 wds.)

11 W ile of 
Cuchulain

19 Long time
21 East Indian 

weight
23 Pupil's 

essignment
24 Cruel person
25 Jest
26 Vases
27 Author of 

"Picnic"
29 River in Oavaria
30 First-rate (2 

wds.)
31 Ancient musical 

instrument
34 Sooner State 

(abbr.)
40 Take advantage 

of

Answer to Previous Punte
M M E S
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G E 0
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■
■
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A L L

0 G E E
0 w S

41 Mars' moon
43 Commence

ment
44 Actress Balin
47 Osins' wife
48 Spore cases
49 Fly high
51 Deprivation

52 South Seas 
feast

53 Cry of pain
56 Gone from 

home
57 Ear (comb, 

form)
58 Depression ini

tials
1 2 3

12
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18

4 5 6 7 8

' 13
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39
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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B.C. By Johnny Hort
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Your leadership qualities w ill be 
enhanced this coming year and you wIM 
find that you can accomplish (ust about 
anything you decide. All that's required Is 
a bellel in your ability.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Partnership 
situations could work to your disadvan
tage today. Strive to be indepectdent and 
don't let weaker types hold you back. 
Your Astro-Graph predictions tor the 
year ahead can ftelp you make better 
Choices that will make your tomorrows 
happier Mail $1 to Astro-Graph. Box 
480. Radio City Station. New York. NY 
10019. Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
ARIES (March 21-AprU 10) You're very 
near the outer lim its of letting tasks that 
require attention slip by Any additional 
neglect today will make it extra hard to 
catch up.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Coercing 
friends today to do your bidding is defi
nitely the wrong approach. Your actions 
will only breed seeds of resentment In 
them.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Basically, 
you're not'an envious person but today 
you could get a trifle miffed If someone 
outshines you. Be smart and don't let it 
show.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If you know 
that certain topics irritate a triend. avoid 
discussing them today. Once they are 
introduced, they could cause an argu
ment
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This could be a 
tricky day tor you in personal tinances or 
business dealings. Don't do anything 
reckless or impulsive.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Tolerance, as 
well as give and take, will be required in 
yOur personal relationships today. Be tor- 
giving with companions, even if their 
actions bug you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Guard against 
tendencies today to create problems that 
can easily be avoided. Don't step upon 
anyone's toes, including your own. 
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) In involve
ments with friends today, don't try to be 
the big cheese. Your pals will respond 
more favorably to consultation then they 
will to dictation.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) If you
have authority over others, wield it wisely 
today. People who think you abuse your 
power will try to get even at. a later date. 
CAPRIC ORN (Dec. 22-Jafi. 1^ You m«^ 
feel compelled to champion an unpopular 
cause today. That's your perogative. as 
long as you don't try to force your views 
on your associates.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 10) Be sensible 
about the way you conduct yourselt in a 
joint venture today, especially it an 
investment is requircrd on your behalf.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong
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ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

THIS WEAPON ISN'T/ HOW CAN THAT '  W ...W HAT 
MAKIN' A  PENT IN ( EiE? WE ^ 'W J T  ARE TMEY.^
THOSE VARMINTS'

I  DON'T KNOW , ( H E Y  W H A T 'S  ^ T 'S  ANOTHER TREMOR! 
BUT M OO C A N  V M A M T n iNG.’ I'V W E  G O TTA  G E T  O U T  
SU R E D O  W ITH  O F  H E R E  f
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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“ S a t is f ie d ? ”

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

M it MEN™ ANO LITTLE M ISS"* by Hargreaves S  Sellers
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS By 6il Keane

"M om m y, why do some of your shoes hqye 
legs on them?"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sansom
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PEANUTS .^y Charles M. Schultz

bVKt Time u>e come 
TO ONE O f  these 

CONCERTS THEY PlAV 
'■ PETER AnP the UIOuF'

THEY M UST THINK U)E 
DON'T UNDERSTAND
A n y t h in g  e l s e

don't you like '‘ peter
AND THE UJOLF"^

I  PONT KN0lx)..l VE 
NEVER UNDERSTOOD IT !

Y'KNtOW, I  DON'T 
EVEN KNOW WHEN 
MY BIRTH ClAV IS.

7/

ONCE TASKED 
M Y  PARENTS 
WHAT DATE 
T VWASBORN 

O N ...

Jk£.

AND THEY SAID 
THEYt> RATHER NOT 

T A U C  ABOUT IT.
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TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves
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GARFIELD by Jim Ò a^ .
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ID LE  SHIPBUILDERS—Johnny Innman. left, 
and Clarence Tuck visit the idle St. Louis Ship's 
yard in St. Louis. Innman. employed at the

facility for 21 years, and Tuck. 19 years, are idle 
as a result of the decline of the building of 
barges along the Mississippi River.

Mississippi River shipbuilding 

industry declines with traffic
ST. LOUIS (AP)  — Jim Deroussa 

and his co-workers at St. Louis' 
largest shipbuilding company 
thought they had hit bottom when 
they ended a five-month strike by 
accepting concessions demanded 
by management.

They were wrong.
A pink slip awaited each on the 

first day back at the job. The 
shocked faces of men who for 
decades had built boats and barges 
for a thriving transportation 
industry on Am erica ’s inland 
waterways told the story of their 
industry's decline.

“ With all the work we had all 
those years. I never would have 
thought of this." said Deroussa, a 
crane operator for 28 years at St. 
Louis Ship, after the strike ended 
Jan. 27 and he got his layoff notice. 
“ I always worked Now I got to 
figure out how to fill out all those 
unemployment forms”

David E. Casson, business 
manager'for Boilermakers Local 
27, described the union vote to 
accept a $2-an-hour pay cut to $8.50

• hour and the loss of certain 
n i o r i t y  r i g h t s  as an 
"unconditional surrender.”

“ Our guys were just dying on the 
vine, and it got to the point that we 
just had to swallow it," Casson 
said. “ As far as the strike goes, it 
was a loss.”

The industry downtrend, which 
officials blame on many factors, 
including government neglect, is 
being felt heavily by those involved 
in the world of barges, towboats 
and rivers once romanticized by 
author Mark Twain.

“ Those are very good men out 
th e re ,”  said St. Louis Ship 
President Richard D. Rogers “ But 
you have to have a market."

St. Louis Ship is building no boats 
and has none on order. Some of the 
company’s supervisors keep up 
with what little repair work the 
yard is able to find.

No union employees are working 
at the yard. The company won't 
say how many supervisory 
employees are on the payroll, but 
the union estimated there are 20 to 
30.

The shipyard employed more 
than 1,100 workers as recently as 
1981. 'hiere were only 78 on the 
payroll when the strike started.

Harry Cook, president of the

national Waterways Conference in 
Washington, said the depression is 
industrywide and no solutions are 
in sight.

“ The barge lines are suffering," 
said Cook. “ And when they suffer, 
the builders also get hurt Rates 
are down and about one-third of the 
towboats and barges are sitting 
idle. Rates are down to 1975-1976 
levels and the cost of everything 
else is going up."

Cook and other industry 
spokesmen said overbuilding in 
anticipation of a shipping demand 
that never materialized has been 
one of the main problems. As a 
result, smaller companies have 
closed or are barely hanging on, he 
said.

Herman Molzahn. president of 
the A m e r i c a n  W a t e r w a y s  
Opera to rs  A s s o c i a t i o n  in 
Washington, said there are about 
3.100 large towboats and 28.000 
hopper and tank barges in the 
Mississippi River system, which 
includes the Ohio River and the 
Gulf Intercoastal Waterway The 
problem is that few new towboats 
or barges have been added since 
1982, he said
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One candle on BranifFs cake; 
it’s one more than some expected

DALLAS (AP ) — It ’s a birthday 
that many in the airline industry 
thought might never take place.

The topsy-turvy flight of Braniff 
LiC. appeared to be nearing its end 
p n l y  m o n t h s  a f t e r  the  
once-bankrupt carrier reorganized 
and resumed operations March I, 
1984. There were massive layoffs, 
huge losses, strategy mistakes, 
planes grounded and emotional 
announcements of bad news to 
employees.

But Braniff, reduced now to a 
minor player in a major-league 
hub. had a celebration this week — 
one year old and still alive.

" I t ’ s symbolic,”  President 
Ronald Ridgeway said of the 
March 1 anniversary. "W e’ve 
started to gain credibility. We’re 
going to survive”

Ridgeway even' predicted that 
Braniff might post a profit for the 
first quarter of 1985. It would be a 
major turnaround — Braniff lost 
more than $81 million in its first 
eight months and will record a loss 
for the fiscal year ended Jan 31, 
Ridgeway said

" I  think it ’s (the birthday) 
particularly important since the 
atmosphere around here was down 
and a lack of credibilty existed in 
early November,”  he said. "We 
have survived through 1984 now 
and we ’ ll definitely survive 
through 1985”  ------------ -̂----

The airline plans to announce 
this week a new “ mini-hub" 
operation of three to five airplanes 
as a way of diversifying away from _ 
the highly competitive skies over 
Dallas-Fort Worth — a major hub 
dominated by American Airlines 
Inc. and Delta Air Lines.

In January, Braniff filled 61.8 
percent of its seats with paying 
customers, and the carrier finished 
February even higher than that, 
Ridgeway said. To break even, the 
airline needs to fill 65 percent of its 
available seats.

Most analysts have given Braryff 
a fighting chance of survival But 
some point to $320 million in tax 
carry-forward credits held by the 
owners from the remains of 
grounded Braniff International — 
as well as the higher market value 
of Boeing 727 aircraft — as reasons 
the airline might one day be 
liquidated

Braniff has only 22 flights a day 
from Dallas-Fort Worth, and the 
airline’s low, unrestricted fares 
lately have been ignored by its 
Iprger competitors American and

Delta both used to match Braniff 
fares, but since have done so only 
by attaching restrictions that weed 
out business travelers from 
discount seats.

“ They certainly are not a major 
force any more," said industry 
analyst Tim Pettee with L.P. 
Rothschild in New York. “ When 
they started with 30 planes, they 
had a lot of capacity and they were 
a force.”

Braniff officials admitted in 
No'-ember that starting so large — 
their’s was the largest single-day 
startup in aviation history — with a 
fuli-fare structure was a mistake. 
Locating in Dallas was a mistake, 
some officers said, as was calling 
the revived airline “ Braniff.”

The airline then shrunk from a

30-pIane, 2,800-employee carrier to 
a 15-pUme, 1,050-employee no-frills 
discount operation, and since has 
reduced its losses.

But to analysts. Braniff may 
illustrate that the more things 
change, the more they stay the. 
same.

The airline still has not been able 
to steal large numbers of travelers 
from American and Delta — one of 
its major problems before it filed 
for protection from its creditors, 
owed $1 b illion , in federal 
bankruptcy court in 1982.

“ I don’t think the scenario has 
changed much since they existed in 
the marketplace initially in 1982,”  
Pettee said. “ There still appears to 
be little room for additional 
capacity in and out of Dallas.
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SPORTS SCEISE
Myers, Jennings head All-SWC team

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS ( AP )  -  To the 
Southwest Conference basketball 
victors, the Texas Tech Red 
Raiders, go the spoils

Texas Tech's Gerald Myers is 
The Associated Press Southwest 
Conference Coach of the Year 
and senior guard Bubba Jennings 
of the champion Red Raiders 
made the first-team honor roll.

In balloting by the SWC's 
coaches, Jennings. Arkansas’ 
Joe Kleine. Southern Methodist's 
Jon Koncak, Texas Christian 
guard Dennis Nutt and Texas' 
Mike Wacker were selected to the 
first team.

Kleine was named the A P ’s 
Offensive Player of the Year and 
Koncak was Defensive Player of 
the Year

Texas A&M's Don MArbury 
was picked as Newcomer of the 
Year, while Baylor’s Michael 
Williams made Freshman of the 
Year.

The A P ’ s second team

all-conference included Houston 
guard Alvin Franklin. Texas 
A&M 's Kenny Brown and 
Marb ur y ,  T C U ’ s Carven 
Holcombe, and a tie for the other 
spot between Houston's Rickie 
Winslow and Arkansas' Charles 
Balentine.

The All-Newcomer team was 
headed by Marbury and included 
Baylor's Carlos Briggs and 
Michael Williams, Texas’ John 
Brownl ee ,  and Arkansas ’ 
William Mills

Myers' outright SWC title was 
his second since he became the 
Red Raiders' coach. The other 
was in 1973.

My e r s  has becom e the 
w inningest coach in Tech 
basketball history, surpassing 
Polk Robison with 255 career 
victories. Tech, picked to finish 
fourth in the SWC. won the title 
with a 12-4 record The Red 
Raiders are 20-7 going into the 
SWC Post-Season  Classic 
beginning in Dallas on Friday.

The 20-victory season was only

the 20th in (he school's history.
" I  feeT'good about the honor 

because we had some kids who 
worked their tails off for four 
years and really went through 
some hard times,”  said Myers.

Kleine was the SWC's leading 
scorer and was in fourth place on 
Arkansas’ all-time scoring list.

Koncak led the SWC in blocked 
shots and became the all-time 
leading rebounder in league 
history.

Here’s how the SWC All-Star 
team looks:

F I R S T  T E A M - B u b b a  
Jennings, Texas Tech, Sr., 5-10, 
Clovis, N.M.; Jon Koncak, SMU, 
Sr., 7-0, Kansas City, Mo; Joe 
Kleine, Arkansa», Sr.,
Slater, Mo; Dennis Nutt, TCU, 
Sr. 6-2, Little Rock, Ark; Mike 
Wacker, Texas, Sr., 6-9, San 
Marcos, Texas.

S E C O N D  T E A M - A l v i n  
Franklin, Houston, Jr., 6-2, 
LaMarque,  Texas ;  Kenny 
Brown, Texas A&M, Jr., 6-4, 
Memphis, Tenn; Don Marbury,

Texas A&M, Jr., 6-3, Brooklyn, 
N.Y,; Carven Holcombe, TCU, 
Soph, 6-5, Houston; (tie), Rickie 
Winslow, Houston, Soph, 6-6, 
Houston and Charles Balentine, 
Arkansas, Sr., 6-6, Newport, Ark.

• OFFENSIVE PLAYE R  OF 
THE YEAR; Kleine.

DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF 
THE YEAR: Koncak.

C O A C H  O F  
YEAR-Myers.

N E W C O M E R  OF 
YEAR-Marbury.

F R E S H M A N  O F  
YEAR-Michael WUItams.

A L L - N E W C O M E R  
TEAM-Marbury, Briggs, Mills, 
Michael Williams, Brownlee.

i
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Girl’s all-state tournament team selected Sandies nip Harvesters
AUSTIN (AP)  -  At 4-foot-ll, 

sophomore  guard Chandra 
D i s m u k e  i sn ' t  the most  
overshadowing player on the 
Dallas South Oak Cliff girls' 
basketball team.

But she was the key to the speedy 
SOC offense, often breaking 
through two or three defenders 
with an ankle-high dribble and 
passing off to a teammate for a 
basket

She had only 12 points and two 
rebounds in two games, but her 
ball-handling performance was 
spectacular enough to put her on 
the all-state tournament team in 
Class 5A. SOC defeated Lubbock 
Monterey 68-47 in the semifinals

and Victoria 60-46 in the finals.
SOC senior forwards Rhonda 

Buggs and Sandra Hayes joined 
Dismuke on the all-star squad, 
which also included juniors Karen 
Gaskin of Victoria, a unanimous 
selection and high scorer in 5A with 
34 points, and Tongela Foster of 
Houston Yates.

Making an all-state tournament 
team for the second year in a row 
were senior Leona Gerber of 
champion Nazareth in Class A; 
junior Phoebe Dunn of runner-up 
Abernathy in 2A, and seniors 
Maggie Davis and Marthe Estelle 
of champion Waco Richfield in 4A

J e a n n i e  C o n d e ,  an 
all-tournament choice from 2A

champion Troy, led all scorers in 
the tournament with 56 points in 
two games Nadine Tieman of 
Class A runner-up Priddy led all 
rebounders with 32

Here are the all-tournament 
teams announced Monday, by 
d i v i s i o n ,  as s e l e c t e d  by 
sportswriters and broadcasters 
c o v e r i n g  the  t h r e e - d a y  
tournament;

Class 5A
Chandra Dismuke, Rhonda 

Buggs and Sandra Hayes. Dallas 
South Oak Cliff; Tongela Foster, 
Houston Yates; Karen Gaskin, 
Victoria.

Class 4A
Maggie Davis. Martha Estelle

and Dorothy Walters, Waco 
R i c h f i e l d ;  Cheryl  Watson,  
Sw eetw ater; T eresa  Wyatt, 
Livingston.

Class 3A
Bernice Dorsey and Connie 

Mack, Sweeny; Tanzy Waggoner 
and Stacie Scott, Vernon; Jufte 
Few, Midlothian.

Class 2A
Jeannie Conde, Dana Hargrove 

and Melissa Lucky, Troy; Johnnia 
Harrell, Abernathy; Phoebe Dunn, 
Abernathy.

Class A
' L«ona Gerber, Ramona Heiman 

and Kelly Schilling, Nazareth; 
Nadine Tieman, Priddy; Connie 
Cole, Snook.

(lolle^e basketball poll

AMARILLO -  Amarillo High 
rallied for six runs in the sixth 
inning to nip Pampa, 10-9, in high 
school baseball action Monday. 
The game was called after six 
innings due to darkness.

Pampa was ahead 9-4 when the 
Sandies exploded «for five hits, 
including a run-scoring double by 
Jeff Kelley that gave the Sandies 
the winning run in the sixth inning.

Kelley had a home run earlier in 
the game.

"We played a real good game. 
We made only one error and we hit 
the ball well, but we just couldn’t 
nail it down in the sixth,”  said 
Pampa head coach Bill Butler.

The Sandi es  outhi t  the 
Harvesters, 13-9.

Sophomore centerfielder Mark 
Williams knocked in three of

Pampa's runs with a double and 
single in three trips to the plate. 
Juan Soto had an RBI double and 
single for the Harvesters in four 
trips, while Todd Hardin and Trace 
Robbins each had a single and 
double.

Brent Cryer, who came -in to" 
relieve starter Wade Howard in the 
fifth, was tagged with the loss. 
Cryer is now 1-1. Cryer pitched one 
inning before he was relieved by 
Robbins.

Howard had held the Sandies 
scoreless through the first three 
innings.

“ Wade pitched a real good game 
for us, Butler added.

Pampa, now 1-2 for the season, 
hosts Amarillo Caprock at 4:30 
p.m. today at Harvester Field.

Hoyas regain number one position
By JIM O’CONNELL 

AP Sports Writer
Georgetown regained the top 

spot today in The Associated Press 
college basketball poll as the 
Hoyas were the unanimous choice 
despite finishing second in the Big 
East Conference regular-season 
race

St. John's, which had held the 
No. 1 spot for the past five weeks, 
fell to second after losing to the 
Hoyas,  85-69, last  week.  
Georgetown followed that victory 
with Sunday's 90-63 national 
television thrashing of then No 12 
Syracuse. But the Redmen 
c l i n c h e d  the  B i g  E a s t  
regular-season title and the No 1 
seeding in this week's Big East 
post-season tournament with a 
victory over Providence.

The Hoyas. 27-2 overall and 14-2 
in the Big East, who held the No. 1 
spot in the poll from the pre-season 
vote until the one-point loss to St 
John's on Jan. 26, received all 60 
first place votes and 1,200 points 
from the nationwide panel of 
sportswriters and broadcasters

St John's. 25-2 overall and 15-1 in 
the conference, had 1,127 points in 
outdistancing Big Ten champion 
Michigan, 23-3, which remained 
third with 1.067 points.

Oklahoma,  the Big Eight 
regular-season champion which 
defeated then No. 10 Georgia Tech 
87-80 Sunday In a nationally 
televised game, improved two 
places from last week's poll as the 
Sooners jumped from sixth to 
fourth with 989 points 

Memphis State, the Metro 
Con f e r e nce  regular -season 
champion, fell from fourth to fifth 
with 937. while North Carolina, one 
of three teams to tie for the 
At l an t i c  Coast  Conference 
regular-season title, jumped from 
eighth to sixth with 756 points, 11 
more than Duke, which finished 
fourth in the ACC after a 78-68 
weekend loss to the Tar Heels 

Louisiana Tech, the Southland 
Con f e r e nce  regular -season 
champion, dropped one place as it 
finished eighth with 732 points, 12 
more than Georgia Tech, one of the 
teams that tied for the ACC crown

Georgia Tech won the conference’s 
coin toss to decide the top seed for 
the post-season tournament that 
gets under way Friday.

Kansas, which finished second to 
Oklahoma, rounded out the Top 
Ten with 707 points.

Nevada-l^s Vegas leads the 
Second Ten followed by Virginia 
Commonwealth, the Sun Belt 
Conference regular-season and 
tournament champion; Syracuse, 
Illinois, Tulsa, the Missouri Valley 
Con f e r e nce  regular -season 
champion;  Loyola,  III., the 
Midwestern City Conference 
r e gu l a r - s eason  champ i on ,  
Georgia, North Carolina State, the 
third team to tie for the ACC 
crown; Louisiana State, winners of 
the Southeastern Conference 
regular-season race, and Southern 
Methodist

Louisiana State, 19-8. in the only 
new member of the Top Twenty as 
the Tigers returned to the rankings 
after a two-month absence.

Last week's Second Ten was 
Kansas, Syracuse,  Southern 
Methodist. Georgia, Tulsa, North

C a r o l i n a  S ta t e ,  V i r g i n r a  
Commonwealth, Illinois, Arizona 
and Loyola, III.

Arizona, 20-9, which lost Pac-10 
conference games to Washington 
and UCLA, fell from the Top 
Twenty despite the losses being by 
a combined six points.

Southern Methodist, which had 
been ranked as high as second 
during the season, fell from 13th to 
20th as. the Mustangs dropped 
Southwest Conference games to 
Texas Tech, which won the 
regular-season title, and Houston.

Pam pa ’s R aym ond qualifies  

fo r state sw im m ing meet ,
Pampa's Amy Raymond finished 

second in two events to qualify for 
the state meet during the Region I 
S w i m m i n g  a n d  D i v i n g  
Championships last weekend on 
the Texas Tech campus in 
Lubbock.

Miss Raymond placed second in 
the 200 individual medley with a 
time of 2:18.18 and second in the 100 
breaststroke with a time of 1:11.39.

Only the top two finishers in each 
event advance to the state meet.

Miss Raymond was the only 
Pampa swimmer to qualify for the 
state meet. She qualified for the 
reghmals by winning both the 100 
breaststroke and 200 individual 
medley in the district meet. Her 
1:12.41 in the 100 breaststroke was 
a new district record.

San Angelo Central won the girls' 
division title with 44 points while 
Amarillo High won the boys’ 
division with 86 points.

Pampa girls win Dalhait meet
DALHART — The Pampa High 

girls’ track team opened the 1985 
season by winning first place in the 
Dalhart XIT meet last weekend.

The Lady Harvesters piled up 155 
points compared to 141 points for 
second-place Hereford.

Lehigh headed for NCAA tourney
By The Associated Press 
Lehigh University may not have 

the best record in college 
basketball this season But at least 
the Engineers are going to the 
NCAA tournament

"Championship games are funny 
and teams show emotion in 
different ways." Lehigh Coach 
Tom Schneider said Monday night 
after his team rallied to beat 
Bucknell 76-74 in overtime to win 
the East Coast Conference 
tournament title

The victory gave the Engineers,

at 12-18. an automatic bid to this 
year's 64-team NCAA playoffs 
Lehigh's record, however, is not 
the worst ever in the tournament — 
George Washington, for example, 
was 9-16 when it won its way there 
during the 1960-61 season.

"We didn't lose face and kept our 
championship dream al i ve, ”  
Schneider said “ This is a great 
moment  for our basketbal l  
program '

None of the nation's Top Twenty 
teams played Monday night

It was a big night for Iona, which

beat Fordham 57-54 to win the 
Metro Atlantic Athletic (^inference 
tournament title, and Fairleigh 
Dickinson, which defeated Loyola, 
Md., 63-59 in overtime for the 
Ea s t e r n  C o l l e g e  A t h l e t i c  
Conference Metro tournament 
crown. Each victory carried bids to 
the NCAA playoffs Lehigh will be 
making its first-ever appearance in 
the NCAA tournament after 
winning its first-ever ECC title 

Fairleigh Dickinson defeated 
Loyola College behind Larry 
Hampton, who scored 19 points.

“ We did better than I thought 
we ’d do,”  said coach Gary 
Cornelsen. “ The girls are in real 
good condition and they went up 
against pretty good competition. 

iHmfordhas a good team.”
The Lady Harvesters placed in 12 

of the 15 events, taking first in

three events.
Kristi Hughes won the 100-meter 

low hurdles with a time of 16.01 
while Tonya Liddy won the 400 with 
a t ime o f 1:01.79. Pampa's 
1600-meter relay team of Hughes, 
Lidy, Linda Ammons and Sandee 
Greenway also came in first.

Hughes also placed second in the 
high jump (5-0) and long jump 
M7-2), while Greenway placed 
second in the triple jump (34-0) and 
800(2:38 01).

Others placing for Pampa were 
Andrea Hopkins, second, discus, 
(109-3); 400-reiay (Jackie Oglesby,

Sandee Greenway, Tonya Lidy, 
Kristi Hughes), second, (50.61); 
Courtney Brown, third, 100, 
(12.88); 800 relay (Beverly Payne, 
Laquita Brown, Katrina Jackson, 
Cour tney  Br own ) ,  second, 
(1 :49.37); Courtney Brown, 
second, 200 ( 27.32), and Beverly 
Payne, third, 200 (27.57).

Both Pampa boys and girls 
c o mp e t e  in the A m a r i l l o  
Invitational next Saturday at Dick 
Bivins Stadium. Preliminaries 
begin at 9:30 a.m. with the finals 
set for 2 p.m.

Softball meeting set
The City of Pampa Parks & 

Recreation will hold organizational 
meetings for men's and women's 
church and open slow pitch softball 
tonight and Wednesday at Lovett 
Memorial Library 

Tonight's meeting for the church 
league starts at 7 p.m. Tomorrow 
night's meeting for open slow pitch 
also starts at7p.m 

Coaches or managers are urged 
to attend both these meet ings.

Most
American 
Cars . . . .

(MUFFLERS
INSTALLED

HS Plus
Sales Tax

NOTICE!!! 
Miller Jewelers 

is closing!
The family of Earl Miller 
would appreciate it if cus
tomers would coll or come 
by to claim their merchon- 
dise as soon os possible.

Thank You

#Custom ized Pipe Bending 
#D ual Sets on cars and Pickups

Open D aily t  o .m . ta 5 p .m . 
Soturdoy 9 o .m . to 12 Noon ^

UTILITY TIRE CO.
Your Fompo-Ownad Exhaust Sorvice Cantor

447 W. Brown (Hwy 60 at West) 669-6771

I ’l l  be the first 
to te ll you i f You
Don’t Need A  
Hearing A id !

By:
K a y  W o n n sb a k e r

Many people 
with a hearing] 
problem don’t 
need a hear
ing aid! If you 
feel that you 
don’t hear as 
well as you used to. Find out 
what the trouble is.

Beltone ofTers you a FREE  
electronic hearing test using 
the precision Beltone au 
diometer. Naturally, theres 
no obligation.

Simply phone for an ap 
pointment. You’re welcome 
to come to our office. Or, if 
you prefer. You can have the 
very same test in the privacy 
of your own home.

fL IS T E N  
TO

YO U R  
BODY

WHEN A HEARING 
AID WILL HELP

KLTONt HtAMNQ AD SniVICt 
MSW.nuuUi

Dr. Mark Sherrod

It Will Tell You 
Something’s Wrong!

1. Headache
2. Neck Stiffness
3. Pain between shoulders
4. Backache .
5. Nenrouaneas
6. Pain In Arm or L e ft
7. Numbness In Hands
8. Painful Joints

or Feet
Dr. Louis Haydtm

These problems untreated 
generally worsen with time.

C A LL NOW: 665-7261
CfiÀop̂ actic Clinic

Moadav-Fridajr. 8:30 «.10.-8:30 p.m. 
' & Thunday, I

DR. L.W. HAYDON
DR. MARK SHERROD

:90 p.m 
i.-8:00 I

mth Straal at Pewytoa Parkway, Pa ,Tx. 7S08S
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Rangers need good defense 
to avoid repeat of 1984
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BUBBLE UP — Backup catcher Bruce Bochy of 
the National League champions San Diego

Padres blows a bubble while waiting for a pitch 
during spring training drills Monday.

by

ime

son,
4;30

es

Police find bloody towels 
in Brown’s Hollywood home

POMPANO BEACH. Fla. (AP)  
— Texas Rangers hitting coach 
M erv Rettenmund says the 
Rangers ought to be able to score 
runs this season and pitching 
should be adequate.

What is crucial for the team’s 
success, says Rettenmund. is to 
catch and throw the baseball in the 
field.

“ The key is d e f e n s e , "  
Rettenmund said. “ If we catch it 
like we did two years ago (1983), 
we can win this division. Our 
pitchers aren't going to strike 
many people out, so we have to 
move it around in the infield and 
catch it in the outfield. “

The club’s inability to do either of 
those things well contributed 
mightily to last season’s 69-92 
disaster, Rettenmund noted.

"A  lot of our losses were 
devastating last year because we 
just didn’t make the routine 
plays,’ ’ Rettenmund said.

Rettenmund said the Rangers 
appear solid offensively, but the 
two keys to a big year are George

NBA glance
By AeseelaUd 
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LOS A N G E L E S  ( A P )  -  
Bl ood-sta ined towels were 
allegedly found in the home of 
football Hall of Famer Jim Brown 
by police investigating allegations 
that he punched and choked a 
33-year-old teacher to force her to 
have sex with him and another 
woman,  according to court 
documents.

^ T h e  allegations were contained 
H  a police report filed in Municipal 
^ o u rt in support of a search 
warrant to comb the Hollywood 
Hills home of the 49-year-old 
former Cleveland Browns’ running 
back, the Los Angeles Herald 
Examiner reported today.

“ The victim used towels, toilet, 
paper, paper towels and tissues to 
wipe up blood from her injuries," a 
police detective said in a sworn 
affidavit.

B r own  was booked f or  
investigation of rape and sexual 
battery on Feb. 19. Carol Moses, 22, 
was iMoked for investigation of 
sexual battery.

Neither has been charged in the 
case. A spokesman for the district

attorney’s o ffice has said a 
decision on filing charges would be 
made by the end of the week.

An attorney for Brown told the 
Herald Examiner he had no 
comment on the case. Brown ar 
Ms. Moses have maintained thej^ 
will be vindicated.

Brown is free on $17,500 bail. Ms. 
Moses is free on $1,000 bail.

In 1965 a jury found Brown 
innocent of assault and battery 
charges after an incident in 
Cleveland involving an 18-year-old 
girl.

Brown was arrested in June 1968 
for Investigation of assault with 
intent to murder  when his 
S-year-old girlfriend was found 
semiconscious under thFbalcohy of 
his Hollywood apartment.

The charge was dropped after 
the woman said she had fallen 
while trying to leave the apartment 
when police arrived. Brown was 
charged with resisting a police 
officer and fined $300

In 1978, Brown was sentenced to 
one day in jail and fined $500 for 
beating up a golf pro at a Los

Angeles course in an argument 
over the placement of a golf ball.

Brown, who ended his nine-year 
career with the Cleveland Browns 
in 1965. was the National Football 

^Leagues' all-time leading rusher 
til Chicago’s Walter Payton 

topped his mark last season.
He stills hold the NFL record for 

most career touchdowns (126).

X.A. lAk*r»
Phoenlt 
Portland 
Seatlte 
L A Chppor
Goldtn lu te  18 4S

■•cllnelked playoff berth
Monday's Gaaioe

Milwaukee at Detroit, ppd . collapaed 
roof

San Antonio IM. Philadelphia 183 
Dallas 187. Phoenix M 
Cleveland 188, Golden State 184 

Tiesday's Games 
Boalon at New York 
Washington at Chicago 
Seattle at Milwaukee 
Indiana at Dallas 
New Jersey at Kaaaas City 
Portland vs AtlanU, at New Orleans 
Houston at Denver

Wednesday's Games 
Chicago at Boston 
Seattle at New Jersey 
Atlanta at Philadelphia 
Portland at Washington 
New York at Detroit 
Utah at Houston
Indiana at San Antonio *
Cleveland at L A Clippers 
Golden State at L  A Lakers
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STOP
V

a

^  IR A -
Individual Retirement Account 

Seminar

THE RULES
THE TAX ADVANTAGES 

THE INVESTMENTS

Monda]^ March 11,1985 
7:00 p.m.

Lovett Memorial Library 
Tom Byrd, Speaker No Charge

Tom Byrd 
(Limited Partner)

665-7137 Mon.-Fri.
317 N. Ballard 8:30-4:30

•Stop the I.R.S. from taking a big tax bite in 1986.

■durarci D. Jonwa B  Co.*

Omterbuiŷ s
Winter Stock

We are

Closing our Doors '
at this location and we don’t 

want to take it with us!

ALL WINTER STOCK 
5 0 %  t.75%  OFF

^  Dress Slacks Active Wear

Wirtter Wool Jog Suits, Knits
& Wool Blends f i t t e r  Pants

j Y2 P rice Y2 P « * i c e

(Jne Group

Knit Shirts
W'inler

Sweaters

7 5 %  Ê 7 5 %  Ï
Sportcoats

2̂ Ï***!®®
Look for U8 at our

New Location 
O p 4*n in ii$  S i s o n !

113 N. Cuyler
Downtown
Pampa

MaaterCard 
Viaa and 

American Express

665-0778

Wright, who if coming off an 
injury-plagued 1984, and Larry 
Parrish , who had his best 
all-around season.

“ We need George to have as good 
a year or better than he did in ’83," 
Rettenmund said, “ and for Larry 
Parrish to have a tremendous 
year.

“ We’ll score a lot of runs, and 
i n j ur i e s  shou l dn ’ t be as 
devastating to us because we have 
more depth."

The lack of overall speed is one 
troubling aspect of the Ranger 
lineup.

"W e’re susceptible to the double 
play, so we have to avoid as many 
situations like that as we can,” 
Rettenmund said. "W e’re working 
on a couple of things to try and help 
while we’re down here, like leaving 
home plate headed for second on 
any ball hit in the gap”

Rettenmund said he’s not 
concerned with the fact that Toby 
Harrah, who is billed as the 
starting second baseman and 
leadoff hitter, had his worst season

in the big leagues last year.
“ If you haven’t had a bad 

season,”  Rettenmund said, "you 
haven’t been in the big leagues 
very long. Toby had some injuries 
that bothered him last year and he 
wasn’t very happy mentally. If 
your hands or feet are bothering 
you, it’s difficult to have •  good 
year. If your head is troubling you. 
too, it’s impossible”

New Mexico ski report
ALBUQUERQUE. N.M (API -  H«r« ar* 

c o a é l t lo a i  M o a8«y  at Naw M a ilco  
•kl araat m  raaaru d bv 8kt Haw Maslea: * 

Aafal Pira — mMway m lacbaa; 8 laebat aav 
• a a w .  p a e k a d  m a a m a d a .  
p a e k a 8  p a w d a r ;  r a a d a  c l a a r . ^  

ClaMécroft — midway 48 lacbaa; 4 lacbaa aaw , 
• a a w .  m a s t l y  p a c k a 8 «
reanmadt. soma paekad pawdtr; raada claar. i 

Rad Rlvar -  midway 88 lacbaa; I  lacbaa aaw ' 
■ n o w ;  m o s t l y  p a c k a d o
m a a m a d a ;  r o a d s  c l a a r  

R$o OoiUlla -- midway 78 lacbaa. 8 lachas atw 
s a o w .  p a c k t d  p a w d a r .  
powdsr, roads claar. laaUUva claabig April 14 * 

Saadia ^oak —  ml^ A y  78 Jackar; -packld,. 
p a w d a r ,  r o a d s  c i t a r .

SaiHa Pa — midway 88 bicbaa. 4 bicbas aaw ' 
s n o w ,  m a s t l y  p a e k a d .
p a w d a r ;  r o a d s  c i s a r  

Sierra Blanca-midway I I I  bicbas. 4 bKbse aaw . 
s n o w .  m o s t l y  p a c k e d
pawdar. some packed manroada; reads clear 

SIpapu — midway 4k lachas. 8 bichoo aaw aaaw. 
p a c k e d  p o w d e r ;  r e a d  s' 
c laar. possible closlag data March I I . ,

C’mon America, Drive Over To

Steel-Belted Rcxlial

4 for the price of 31
Sinqlet & pairs ot 20% Off.

m Ê

ms/mi}
ri6S/mi3

PII3/KMI3 
ri9s ;m i3 
fllS'7S«N 
n«/7S«ir 
P20$/7SII4 
noiimu 
msvsils
f?IS/7»IS
TO5,7S»I5
P23i '7SII5
I735/7S«I«1

wn s«3t 
66«  3336 
7Î «  3<36 
7393 60 76 
13 93 67 16 
79 93 63 96 
03 93 60 76 

$ 00 93 S7116 
97 93 71 36 
9393 73 16 
97 93 70 36 

100 93 00 76 
103 93 04 76 
114 93 91 96

$17313 
300 13 
H«I3
33713 
33113 
339 03 
33713 

$366 13 
39313 
31113 
393 13 
303 13 
31713 
34403

Ught Truck 
Radiol SALE! 

Sayo
 ̂ ’7 6 to n 0 0

Slo iB ix ASi ter pyrnpa» m m  mid RVs.
S<i«(Sio<k lood SALI

Economical 
Triumph® 

Steel-Belted 
Radial

, Evorydoy k>w preos

9 5
I P155/806113»28

___________________ WhdowsM
P195/75R14 U Ò  95
P205/7&R14 S44 95
P215/75R15 S4795
P225/75Rt5 k49 9S
P235/7&R15

k eSOVf M( iM ffCt M yow toft

♦ HR78 I51T* 
♦IR78 I51T» 
lT2li/eSR16 
IT235/8SR16*

c tas .00
c aa.ss
D aa.40
0 87.00

por sot o f 4

Long-wearing
Bias-Belted

Allroad^

All Season 
Staal-Baltad 

Radiais
Everyday Low f r lM »

$ 2 6 ”
r iS S -M  R12 Tra> 12BL

Si/e Type P»«*
Evsrydsy k>w prices

$ 2 6 ’ 5
P'65 80kl3 

5w.---------- -----------

►'IftSHORD T,n.'<2WS $34 95 
.'I65 80RI3 WKI2 Bl 53595 
H l75»O i:n T,o. I2WS $3ê95 
f-irSaOKn WRI2 BL $3795 
,-I75 80KH WRI2 W5 53995

P196/76B14 » 3 1 »  
P206/76B14 »34 95 
P215/75B15 »36 9»' 
P225/75B15 »3« »5 
P235/75B15 t u M

KlaSBORIJ 72 IW t..,W S  54t95 
H205 75RU 72I\A«.,. WS 554 95 
RI65B0RI5 T,o.l2W S $34 95 
H225 75RI5 721 ' i « , , ,  WS $$’ *$

Ask lef vew >#• ** n*'*'
1

$

Rida hAostar
SHOCKS

90
Pair Instolled39

o .
Strut M oitar

CARTRIDGES
$ Q Q 9 5
. ^  ^  Pbir InsfolUH 

(Most Cors)

Tuna-Up

»35”
$43 « $ 5 ]«

In mo$t electronic ignition 
car«, we'll )n«tail now 
rofiilor «pork plug«, odjust 
■dio «peed, «ot timing, t#«t 
battery and charging 
«y«tom ond <n«pact other 
key ongmo port«

Luba, OB, FBtar

$ 1 2 9 5

We'll lubrKOte the cho««iv 
droin the old o«l and irntoH 
Dp to 5 of new cxI
and o new oil fitter Most 
American cors and light 
trucks plus Ootsun, Toyota. 
VW ond Hondo

Alignment

We'll olign your vehicles 
front whe»el setting oil 
odfustobie ongles to 
monufocturer^ origtr>ot 
spwcificottons AmerKon 
cars and mony imports 
(Chevette toe only) Ports 
extra, if needed

n u s i i s n i i

$3495
Completely flush your 
rodiotor and cooling system, 
check oil bafts, hoses orxj 
water pump and re-ftH the 
system including up to 2 
gollons of ontrfreeze/ 
coolant

Transmission
$3495
Instoll o new tron«mi«SK>n 
fiber repkxe the pon gosket. 
cleon ond inspect the oH  
reservoff, odd tronsmitsion 
Ruid or>d rood test cor. Most 
reor where! drive cors with 
outomotk trommitSiC».

Our newest, most 
powerful battery at big savings

a m. — s m  ow ri.of»w§ W tueiieie «Urei amé mawy 6wIT  h<w>09 V— . iWaVrCwe, Diwan CWa. Cene Steurtn e

ike« anmenU (raSe Wen* «•or«« «nU éeeta*« era Me4 m tka VaNa« kafa» S «*a S 
«vaS gr«a yav a ’law kart' ■aunwg kMr Sakwiif m fha aewa*«ieë anca

Sale rn Morch 16
é Ml aieaf yaie wea

T t r e s t o n e
1 2 0  N. Groy 665-8419

STORE HOURS: Open at 7:00 o.m. Monday-Fridoy 
8:00 a.m. Saturday

«

For Truck Tire Service Coll 665-8419
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FAM ILY  Violence - rape. Help 
for v ic t im i 24 hours a day. 
MS-I7M.

FrooUar innciiati«« 
Comcnercial BuSdtim. Trailer

NEW and Used offlea (umiture.

“HBSlCTftJ’
M M W

O VE RE ATE RS Anonymous: 
Jo, ISMOM; Doris I K - » 88.

AM ARILLO State Canter is now 
hiring serv ice  providers to 
supervine and ü «ln  persons w/h 
n ^ t a l  retprdation. Reapon,.-

14m  la w iH tM w c r  S e rv ie «

bla for meal preparatian, paper
V, traiM|iaflBion. traln&g.

S Spn c io l N « l i c « s

AAA Pawn Sbem, S12 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, self and trade.

PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair.

S jiilia iS S S a ® *

work, traiMpartktic 
Must have own tranaportatioh 
and be a lM  to live at AmdrUo 
facility wtMn on di4y. Salary, 

----- 1 a n d f '

SNAPPY A P P^ N CE
SM P ^ t o  Center. Monday thru 
Saturday. M . Good saiecuon of 
used wasfiers and dryers and re
frigerators. A ll guaranteed.

citeh ramatars, copiers, typew- 
ritera, and all other o m e t
m j^ünee. Also copy service av-

PAMPA OPHCi SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 449.3353

W AYNE’S Rental. Rent to own 9 9  W a n t «d  M  iw y
furnishings for honte. 113 S. 
Cuyler, M l-1234 No d e ^ i t . W ANTED to Buy: House for 

sate to be moveir 3043344644.

West Side Lawn Mower Shop
Free Pic’--------^

2000AlcockP A ^ A  Mriaonjc Lodge No. IM  
called meeting Thursday March 
7, M 6 at 7:30 p.m. WiO confer 
one E .A . Degree. V isiting — — — — 
Brethern welcome. Refresh- 14n  Pc iin tin g
ments. J.B. Fife. W.M., Walter ---------------------
J. Fletcher, Secretary. 430 W 
Kngsmill.

Free Pickup and Delivery' 
M4O610.IMM6I

adult. Call Jim  P fanm lller, 
(04-3^1481. eztepsion 340, 
weekdays 4-5 p.m. for appoint
ment.

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and Appliances 

Johnson’s Home Finnlshings 
301 N. Cuyler 464334r

95  Fwrnishad A p o r tn w n H

TOP 0  Texas Lodge 1381, Tues
day, March 3, INS, 7:30 p.m. 
Stated Business meetiiu. Mem-

C em p let« Painting Service 
37th Year of Contacting 

in Pampa
DAVID OR JOGTh UNTER

RESPONSIBLE lady to live in 
and care for 3 chihiren ages 5,6 
and 10. Rotating days o ff plus 
salary. 884004^

FREEZER - chest large capac- 
Ity^lOO. 886-M17. *

GOOD Rooins, 83 u p ^ O  week. 
Davis H o tâ T lw H  Foster, 
dean. Quiet. 8844115.

HERITAOE APARTMENTS

885-2803-
bers urged to attend. Jun Red- 
dell. W ^ . .  J.L. Redden, Sec
retary.

INTERIOR, Ehrterior paint! 
Spray Acoustical 
8fe4f48. Paul Stewart

painting,
r e il in g .

M ATU R E  Christian Lady to 
keep 3 year old in my home 
M onday^riday 7:30 to 4. Call 
8843751 after 5.

L IK E  new love seat . Two diatrs
and wood ro A e r ,  peach and 
green ^ o r n f e i U  goM  buys. 
Spring Meadows Trailer Park. 
Lot 21. 8842157.

David or Joe 
8844854 or 884-7885

INEXPENSIVE  Furnished or 
unfurnished apartments, 
8644728.

4 9  M is c « lla n «e u s
FU RNISH ED
8842383.

apartment.

10 Lost a n d  Found

LOST - 2 bird bogs. Mature Brit
tany with W idilta Falls tags, 
young German short hair. Both 
white with brown. Reward. Call 
8044042785.

GENE CALDER PAINTING 
8844840, 6142215

PAINTING , bed and taw . Brick 
work. Jam esfio lin8M » I .

PIZZA Inn is now hiring person
nel for delivery. Must be at lease 
18 years old and have your own 
vehicle. Starting pay is 83.35 an 
hour, plus Rperaeat commis
sion, (HUS tipe. Apply at P izu

MR. Coffee Makers r e p a i^ .  
No warranty work done. Bob 
Croudi, 864M55 or 237 Anne.

APARTMENTS for rent. Bills, 
cable paid. 8641858. 412 N. 
Somerville

P A IN T  Equipment Rental, iliui,'between 2 p.m7and 5 p.m. 
Acoustical rig, airless rig air

G AY ’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
toT oo  310 W. Foster, 8047153.

FURNISHED apartments, bills 
paid. The Barrington Apart- 
ntents. 6842101.

compressor and ladders. Misty 
-------64, Bob EdwardsHarvey ( 

8047XHI.
LOST - Cock«' Spaniel, blonde, 1 
year old. 812 Jordan. If found, 
66483S5ortakehertoDr. Royse. 
Information is on tags.

NOW HIRING

14 Busirwss S ervices

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sU lls . Calf 8642829 or 
6649561.

SELF Storage units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
6642000

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings, corner Naida Street and 

Hii ■Borger Highway. lOxlO. 10x14 
lOxft, lOxSl, 20x40. Calf Top Ò 
Texas Quick Stop, 665-0850.

M INI Storage available. Call 
Tum bleweM  Acres, 6640079, 
1144 N. Rider.

INEXPENSIVE  storage units 
for rent. Call 0644728.

STRIKK ENDS—National Union of 
M inew orkers  m em bers  a f t er  
carrying out safety work at Mardy 
Colliery in South Wales Monday in 
preparation for today's mass return 
to work by miners at the end of the

nearly year long British miners 
strike The National Caol Board 
reported .Monday that nearly 600 
miners jumped the gun and went 
back to w ork then (AP Laserphotoi

STORAGE Building 
W. K ingsm ill. 1 
6647640.

for sale. 824 
69-3842 or

STORAGE units 
U w is. 8641221.

- Gene W
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Houston case before  

three federal judges

Public Notices

NEW ORLEANS (AP)  — A federal appeals court 
had under consideration today Texas' latest effort to 
make Bernard and Odette Port of Houston testify 
against a teen-age son charged with murder.

Randy Schaffer, the Port's Houston lawyer, told the 
Sth U S. Circuit Court of Appeals it was as if Texas 
was trying to make the couple “ assist the state in 
killing their ch ild"

Schaffer said the law should recognize a 
parent-child relationship similar to the husband-wtfe 
relationship in which one spouse cannot be forced to 
testify against the other.

But Assistant District Attorney Bill Delmore of 
Houston said the parent-child relationship does not 
exist in law and should not be created in this case 

Delmore told a panel of three judges that Mr and 
Mrs. Port were "the first persons to view the physical 
evidence at the scene of the murder and their 
testimony is vital to the case "

The Sth Circuit panel took the issue under 
advisement. There was no Indication when it will rule 

David Isadora Port. 17. was charged with 
murdering Debra Schatz. a post office employee, on 
June 7. 1984 His trial t^gan Monday in New 
Braunfels

Summoned to testify before a grand jury 
investigating the killing last August. Mr and Mrs 
Port refused to talk, invoking the Sth Amendment 
against self Incrimination

The judge then granted them use immunity, which 
removed the possibility of anything they said being 
used against them later in a criminal proceedings 
They still refused to testify 

Bernard Port was released after answering some 
grand jury questions and Mrs Port was released 
earlier this year when the grand jury adjourned 

In Monday's hearing before the Sth Circuit. 
Delmore said the state was only trying to get the Ports 
to do what any citizen should be willing to do — testify 

He contended that the Ports' plea for a writ of 
habeas corpus against the state should be thrown out 
because the couple is no longer in jail on contempt of 
court citations for refusing to talk to a grand jury

NO’nCE TO BIDDERS 
Sealed bids addreaaed to the 
County Judge, P.O. B o i 496, 
Pampa, Texaa. Commiaeionera 
Court o f Gray County, Teiaa, will 
be received at the office to the 
County Judge, County Cour
thouse, Pampa, Texas, until lOKX) 
a m on the Fifteenth (15th) day of 
March, 1965, for the following 
equipment:
Two (2) used bottom Dump Gravel

WINDOW Airconditioning G.E. 
Sales and Service. Warranty 
service on all G.E. and Hot Point 
m ajor appliances and m ic
rowave ovens.

Call WUIiams Appliance 
6648884

14b A p p lia n ca  R apa ir

WASHERS, Dryers, dis
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens, 68471^

Treilen , 20 yds. capacity, air tn - 
eratad gates, 7" A ir nrakas, 42,000

RENT OR LEASE
White Westinghouse Appliances 
Johnson Homo Furnishing 

406 S. Cuyler 8643361

lb suspension, 20,000 l(>. each 
axle, 10.00 x 24 6 tires on 
wheels.
Any questions concernine bid 
specificstioni would be directed 
to Commiesionsr O.L. Presley, 
P.O Box 434, Letbr«, T*. 79064 or 
Commiseionar Ronnie Rice. Rt. 2, 
Box 89. Pampe, Tx, 79066.
The C'«unty reeervee the right to 
reject any and all bids, to waive 
ol^ectione based on failure to com
ply with formaliUee, and to allow 
correction of obvious or patent er
rerà.

Carl Kennedy 
County Judge 

Gray County, Texas 
A 66 March 5. 11. 1966

tach APPLIANCE Renair-all major 
Uiac brands. Bill Anderson Ap

pliance Service. 518 S. Cuyler, 
M42993.

14d C a rp en try

RALPH BAXTER 
CXJNTRACTOR & BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6648246

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - AdditkHis 

Remodeling
Ardell Lutee M43940

A fe a  M useu m s

W H IT E  D eer Land M useum : 
I ’ ampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1 .10-4 p m , special lours by
appointment. 
I ’AN ID

J « K CONTRACTORS 
6842648 6649747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

A N D LE  Plains Historical 
M useum : Canyon. R e gu la r  
museum hours 9 a m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 

Meredith AqiMrium &
W Jdlife Museum »rilch Hours

a '  in'" w S ifJy®  ^DDITIOIS^
■ id a v  Closed Mon- ‘ "8 - P «;n tm g and a 1 types o fthrough Saturday Closed Mon 

day.
SQUARE House Museum: 
Panhandle Regular museum 
liours 5 a.m. to 430 p.m. Week
days and 1-5:30 p.m Sundays 
HOTCH’ ' ' ' ’ ' ' “  -------

'pentry. No job too small. 
Free estimates, M ike Albus,
665-4774, 6642646

IINSON County
Museum: Borger. Regular 

t o 4 ‘ -

MUNS Construction - 
Patios, remodeling, 
and tiles 6643456

Additions,
fireplaces

Efficiency is rising

hours 11 a m to 4:30 p.m week
days except Tuesday, 2-5 p.m. 
Sundaŷ ^
P IO N E ER  West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours9a m. to5p m weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday 
AliANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a m. to 4

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing. Patios, D rivew ay, 
Sidewalks, Remodeling. 
668-6347

SMILEIS Building, Remodeling. 
Additions, porch », bathrooms, 
k it te n  facelifts 5647676.

p.m Monday through Saturday. "̂ îJ Horne Im ^ v e m en t ^ m -  
Closed Sunefoy P *"y : New con sta tion , tWmg,

By J O H N C U N N IF F  
A P  B n tlness A n a lys t

NEW YORK (AP)  — Lots of economic good news is 
appearing these days, which is why the documented 
improvement in America's work efficiency may not 
have attracted the attention it deserves 

But the fact that efficiency is rising has a great deal 
to do with how many people are employed and how 
much of their paycheck goes up in the smoke of 
inflation and how competitive American goods are in 
world markets

Encompassed in productivity reports, which in 
effect are reports on how efficiently goods and 
servicei are produced, are such things as 
management and worker attitudes and the amount of 
money spent on research and development 

More to the point, an increase in productivity is the 
only way known to man by which living standards can 
be raised for all people, rather than just a few It is the 
bigger pie that enables you to take a bigger slice 
without cutting into your neighbor's share It is. you 
might say. the American way 

You may say also that productivity improvements 
show confidence in the future, and that Americans of 
late have become confident of their ability to perform 
for the long term

Productivity is up It wasn't always so 
When, for example, the U.S. economy boomed after 

World War II, the activity was reflected in a booming 
increase In productivity. When the economy 
stagnated between 1973 and 1983 productivity 
readings showed no gain at all.

In that latter period, productivity rose at an annual 
rate so small it barely could be measured It was the 
weakest 10-year period In nearly a century and Just 
one-sixteenth of what it had been In the previous three 
decades

ROBERTS (bounty Museum 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Mon
day through Friday 2 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday Closed 
Wednesday.
M l'SEUM Of The Plains Per
ry ton Monday thru Friday, 10 
a m. to 5:30 p m Weekends dur
ing 5kimmer months, 1:30 p.m - 
5 p m.

room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways. Ftee estimates. No
obligation. Cjall^toSy 8842383 or
if no answer call

idaysi42:
8847824.

3 P erson a l
FOR kitchen cabinets 
counter tops call 888-4728.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorotny Vaughn, 6645117.

5WRY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials For supplies and de- 

ill Theda Wallinliveries  call

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zella 
Mae Gray. 106-668-6424.

tímales. Phone B IM IS l 
lytown.

14h O a n a fa l S « r v ic «

SIENDERCISE EXERCISE
Total Shape Up fYqgram 

Coronado Center 885-0444

OPEN Door AA mecto at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Fridaj^ 8 pm . Call (1642751 or

81650
nth To StartMonI

New company, various poaitions 
available. Must be neat, reliable 
and cheerful. No experience re-

C H ILD ERS Brothers F loor ^  ,
Leveling Service. Deal with a apartment. No_pets 
professional the first tim e, quired. 6642867. 
8 0 4 X 2 ^ .

1 bedroom house and 1 bedroom 
Deposit re-

T8iB Painters - interior, ex- quired c o n n ^  trainiiM prog- 
terior, commercial work. Yteat ram. Own tranaportaHon is

ment Monday - Turaday - Wed-
matea.

ADDITIONS, ronodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, raunter 
tops, acoustical ceiling spray
ing. Free estimates Gene Bre- 
see. 6645377.

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl siding, roof
ing, carpenter work, gutters, 
6849891

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- 

8 p m Phone 8843810 or

HANDY Man service. 
cMgent^^^ardwork.

DECORATED Cakes AH occa
sions. A il sizes. Holidaj 
c ia ls . Call Reba,
8843078

9 6  U n fu m ith a d  A p t.

liday spe- 
664M75, G W END O LYN P laza  Apart

ments. Adir”  -----------
N. Nelson,
ments. Adult living, no pets. 800 

8841875.

newlay.

14p Past C pn trq l
669-3761

HOUSEKEEPER - babysitter 
full time. Housework ana infant

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of Icatber- 
cran, craft supplies. 1313 Al- 
cock. 8848682.

HUD-approved apartments for 
elderly, handicapped and dis- 
abledavaUaUe. Call8644728.

SPR ING  Bugs and Term ites 
usually h a tA  out early. A

care required. References. 
8641586 after 8 p.m.

PUT your ad on caps, matches, 
baloons. signs, pens, more. Dv 
Sales. 6k4S4S.

MARCH SPECULl
2 bedroom, 2 bath, 8380.1 iiwnth 
free. CaproA Apartments, 1601 
W. Somervilie 806^7149.

treatment or inspection now can 
save you money from damages 
later. Call Gary's P c^  Conuol 

“  (¿nti6647384. Pest Control is not Just 
another Job it is a way o f llfewlth 
your safety in mind. Prompt, 
courteous, com pleté, profes
sional services.

1 Experienced Drapery maker, 
1 experienced upholsterer 
needeoTsK-KM.

FIREWOOD
Oak, mixed. Pickup or delivery. 
840 and up. 2S4388Í.

Î L Î i ï ™ “  r e n t  the.Rug Doctor with the

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citizens Center. Stove 
and refrigerator furnished. All 
billa paid. Deposit required. 
008̂ 3613 or 8645800.

derly man that can not d r ive ., f ^ , * J ^ b r u s h  riio^ 
Small salary, must live  in.
Phone 86454«.

I4 q  D itch in g
---------;;-------- ESTABLISH ED  Texas

*"*i; Panhandle dealership need
J}iS ** 'Bcb metal man. Excellent opportun-

gaie. (w-wMiz. ity or advancement. Salary plus
ru-iY-uiMr- X I »  benefits. Apply a f Bob

Johnson Motors. Borger, Texas 
wide. Harold Bastón, 8845882. Kenny Stidd, 274-7541.

D ry carpet cleaner. H.C 
Eucianks Tool Rental, 1320 S 
Barnes, 665-3213.

NICE 1 bedroom apartment, 
good location. Gas and water 
paid. 869-3548 after 5 p.m.

CROSS ties, fertilizer, sand and 
gravel. 4849646.

97  Fu rn ithad  Houaa

A brand new in box Preem ie 
Cabbage Patch g irl doll, $75. 
Call ^5464 .

INEXPENSIVE  Furnished or 
unfurnished houses. 6844728

I4 r  P lo w in g  A  Y a rd  W ork
6 9 a  G a r a g a  Salas

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom mobile 
home in White Deer. 8I&1193, 
8442548.

NOBLE Lawn Servioe. 
or contract rates. SrUi 

prepaffil

NOW taking applications, some
e. Weekly plumbing and carpenter experi- 

and ance required. 865-4218.
GARAGE SALES

U S T  with The aassified  Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

6842525

L  2 bedroom houses for rent. 
From 81341165 month. 6642080.

ATTENTIcm ! Enthusiastic in-
W ILL scalp or mow lawns. Free divMuala. If you’re 18 years or

2 bedroom mobile home fur
nished. See at 2M N. Christy. 
C o m e ^  601 N. Nelson. $100 de
posit $20O a month.

estimates. Call 0648364

Millers Rototilling Service 
Professional Ganfon TUUng 

0647279

older and Jiave your own car and 
insurance, here’s the chance
you’ ve Jieen waiting for. O p^r-

INSIDE Sale. Knick Knacks, 
1038 Huff Road.

2 bedroom with stove and re- 
fr igeratorvery  clean and com-

ÖARDEN PLOW ING.
Reasonable. 8848992.

(unity for advancement, exed- 
lent benefits, full or part time, 
hourly wage, tips and mileage. 
Apply in person at Dominoes. 
P i ^ ,  1423N. Hobart.

• a sHwa v a v B  I V v s  ^  v s w a i  w t s a

fonable. pOO month, deposit re
quired. 8654842.

G ARAG E Sate: Baby items, 
clothes, c a i^ t ,  remnants, 
motorcycles, furniture and mis
cellaneous 1608 N. Dwight. 
Wednesday and Thursday. 11 
a.m.-?

1 bedroom, large kitchen and 
living room. Private and quiet. 
8200 rent, $200 deposit. 0( e ^ 2.

3 0  S a w in g  M ach in as

1 bedroom mobile home for rent. 
0848306.

14s P lu m b in g  A  H a a fin g

SEPT IC  T A N K  AND  D R AIN  
P I P ^

BUILDER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

535 8. Cuyler 8643711

CEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
I AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purviance 0848282

7 0  M usica l In stru m en ts 98  U n fu rn ish ed  H ouse

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER W AYNE’S Rental, rent to own

BuHoid PliI numbing : 
Call 6 6 5 ^

Service

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer, 
Sears, Montprineiy Ward and 
¡many other m axes sew ing 
machines. Sander’ s Sewing 

’ Center, 214 N. Cuyler 8848383.

-------- ------- furnishmgs for your home. 113 S.
Lowrey O rg an s!^  Pianos Cuyler ̂ 1234 . No deposit. _

Magnavox Cmm-TV 's & Stereos
Coronado Center 6843121

E LE C TR IC  sewer and smk 
Reasonable 835.

35 Vacuum Claanara

Caah for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 8641251

2 bedroom, brick, carport, very 
nice 8S25,|Ì2S deposit.^942900

cleaning.
8843818

PETE WATTS B 
SONS PLUMBING 

6842119

Used Kirbys ..................888.85
New Eurexas ................ p4.95
Discount prices on all vacuums 
instock.

AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
420 Purviance 808-9282

Some 1̂  pianos H  price, used 
Grand Piano, reaaonable. 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Coronado Cotter 6843121

2 bedroom house for rent. No 
^ ^ ^ n o  singles. Inquire 841 S.

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
foifor rent. 6842333.

KEINDALL Console piano, ex
cellent condition. Tuned and de
livered. Call 1-3542658.

RED ECO RATED  
house. 6847885.

3 bedroom

I4 t  R ad io  a n d  T e la v is ion

DON'S T V. Service 
We service all brands. 

SIM W Foster 8848481

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purviance 8849282

CONN upright piano. Like new. 
81500. 8 8 ^ 7 .

2 bedroom rent house. $275 
m o ^ ^  $100 depÍMit. 6648532,

Zenith and Magnavox 
Sales and Sert^ice 

lOW REY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 889-3121

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purviance. 688-8282.

7 5  Food a n d  S eed
2 bedroom, no pets. 8275 month, 
$200 d e ^ i t .  9&-SS2t

ALFALFA  Hay, $3.50 per bale. 
065-4880 nights.

CURTIS MATHES
Color I T ,  V C ^ , Stereos, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Penyton Pky. 6844504

WE SERVICE Kirby's. Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and

S other brands of vacuums.

HAY for Sale. 6640587

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and Appliances 

Johnson Home Furnishings 
201 N Cuyler 865-3361

50 Building Supplies

SPEO Al
Wheeler-Evans Feed. Highway 
80, Kinramill. Acco Horse and 
Mule, 9.50 a 100. Horse Bits, 
110.80 a too. March 4th thru 16th. 
M45881.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, garage. 8375 
month, Cbo deposit. 6841^1, 
6647870.

VERY nice 2 bedroom. A ll ap
pliances furnished. Fireplace. 
BM-3914.

14u Roofing
DAD Roofing: Comj 
Reasonable Rates. Fl 
mates. Call 0848286.

Kisition. 
ee Bsti-

420
austeri Lun
W. Foster 8848881 77 Uvastock

Whit# House Lumber Co. 
101 E. Ballard 6843291

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free estimates. 868-8516. 1301 S

npo Lum
.Hobart

PROM PT Dead stock renwval 
seven days s week. Call your 
Io<^ used cow dealer. 8047018 
or toll free 1-800492-4043.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced yard, 
nice inside. $285, $100 deposit. 
0854182.

8845781

N IC E  2 bedroom house with 
^ood_|arage. 232 Tignor. Call

14v Sawing
RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 3U S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
sculpture supplies, cottons, up 
holstery.

PLASTIC P IPE  A  FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6643711 

I Your Plastic ripe Headquarters

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. il5  S. C u ^ r  6640348.

TWO bedroom trailer on coun
try lot for rent. 8648258.

1 4 x  T a x  Servie«
TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Mat
erials. Price Road, 8843209.

PROFESStONAl 
HORSESHOEING 
6643804 or 8845188

! •  8 LM/I i  I * A IMELII* I d lL
532 Doucette. 66» ^ .

TAX Season is here again! I can T T ";;— 3------:-------
save you money. Call for a p  * *  la n d sc a p in g

FOR Sale 
tered 
stock. 
8643355

LA R G E  2 bedroom house in 
Miami. 100 West Witchita |1S0 a 
month Call 8044791 tUI 3:30 or

Palam ino Regis-, 868-3001 after 5:00
gild ing. G ray badger 
And good roping saddle

pointment, 88»-S313. 
Sloan, certified.

Norm a
DAVIS TR E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval.

80 Pats and Supplies

2 bedroom. 2 car garage, washer 
and d iy e r  hookups. 4Ö1 Zim 
mers. IftM ^  1-3841456.

THELMAS Tax Service - 3 to 9 Feeding and m ayin o . Free es- 
g ^ n r ^ a l l  for appointment, tknatos. J.R. Davis, «845669.

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding

NICE location - clean 3 bed
room, 2 bath, central air. Double

6847352 | iu ^ e . 8S ^ a  month. Call after

TOM W A Y  Contractors, New 
construction, remodeling, all 
types, cem ent work. Tom 
Lance, 0048086, Troy Rains.

18 Baouty Shops
CROSS t in , fertilizer, sand and 
gravel. Clearing lots. 884 9846.

I p.m. 8894121.
GROOM ING • Tangled  dogs 

Annie AufUl, 1148».

and

Frankie’s Beauty Siwp 
Senior citizens rates 

Dropina wdoome

57 Good To Eat
welcome.
Finley,

102 Business Rental Prop.

A-1 CONCRETE 
CONSTRUCTION

Any type of concrete work small 
or large jobs. Free estimates. 
Call dâ y ornight 8842482

19 SitwatieiM

U.S. Choice Beef - M, V«, packs, 
cuta • Barbeque beet, Deans LoMhorn t ‘
SaxM't Gl
cE,

PROFESSIONAL Grooming 
A ll sm all or medium si: 
breeds. Julia Glenn, 688-4068.

INDEPENDENT Home Health 
attendant and or light houie- 
keep ii«. 8848882, 8848313.

__________________________ 0841230,1825 N. Zimmer.
59 Guns

CORONADO CENTER
New rem odeled spaces for 
lease. R eta il or o ffice . 322 
square feet, 450 aquare feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1600 and ^400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor. 808lU34061. 3714 
Olaen Blvd., Amartllo, Tx 9108.

VICKS Rem odeling Service. 
Complete jwnodelijiig. F r ^ e ^

'GUNS apcralsed - repaired over 
100 guns m stock at Fred ’s Inc 
108 S. O iyler. No Pilone.

DOG groom ing by LeeAnne 
Lowrey. All breeds. 884M38.

H O USECLEANING  wanted. 60 Houaaheld Goods

COUNTRY HOUSE 
PET RANCH

Special of tne week - small neons

FOR lease 5300 square feet of-

ÎISS.'îïffifcKriiBSb'f'”
OFFICE space availpUe in the 
Hughes Building. For rental in
formation call Panipa Prqper-

Tree Trimming and Rem oval 
Any siie, reaaonable, nwaying, 
cirán up. You name it! Lota of 
references. G . E . Stone, 8348008.

HOUSEKEEPER has on 
Honest, dependidiie, cant 
referencee. 8848060.

Orohom Furniture
MlSN.HDbart 6B-2232

Satioday 14 p.m. on Sunday 
Highway 80 EM t

r a ^ b y  suite 216 in the Hughes

HANDY Jkn - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototuUng, 
m m  traàs, hauling. 8844787.

21 Help Wantad

PaintiM.
Anything

NICKY Britton Pontiac. Bulek, 
Okie, Toyota has opMung for 
experiencad OM machinic.

CHARUE'S
FURNITURE «  CARPET 
Tha Company To Htwa 

In Your Hama 
4 N . Bonks 8844506

AKC Pomeranians 
mala left. 88MSS7

One cream Hornea For Sal«

13MI

Puppies for tale. Call W.M. LANE REALTY 
717 W. Potter 

Phone 8843841 or 8848M

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiControl Color Consultant. 
LaJuana Olhaon. 6654062.

M AGIC C ircle p rillin g  Com
pany - water well drilung and 
service. 20 years expsrieiice. All 
woili guaranteed. N4SS74I88, 
n i^ W f4 0 6 1

|ND T im e Around, 1240 S.
pies, 
watch < 
5:10 o r !

) for free 8 healthy 
" " P*V:

Cäfl M ii^  ÜRot 
i-iooa.

PRICi T. SMITH 
Buildars

BEAUTICONTROL o ffen  ] 
compiete facial, color 
■ id  a coemetic nudieover ^  
Call Mrs Lynn Alltoon, 8241 
Lafora.

BMh
G E N E R A L  Home Repair - 

intarior and exterior, 
texture, accousUc 

drain t$r-
v io e ja  
QsyWs 
88M I

IF you’ra a hardworkinf, active 
and wrii groomed woman, m  
can earn whUa you toara. Ba- 
notne a beauty and colar advtoor 
wltn the aatloa’s
health-caia company 
o ik m to riM Ü iH .

P m p a l I FimiRure

? r iw n

AKC Poodle 
6847411.

puppiet, 8133.

o u i ” 1 6 4 8 «

rñ o lr .daáSaa
iWatoihoda
iR a d iM a fl

Pram {178.86 
..........J 1Í 8.N

O fS ffO A ifiS iilS Smum.

WANT a ajea t bedroom home 
wife lots qfäoaat space? Oeac 
t o j ^  sdiooi and elementary.

MALCOM p tN »O jN R | A lT O R  

Malcom I

nocaaMBT. r a .7 i loM.

• .
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103 Homos For Solo

'^lOU & Nelaon, 2 bedroom, single 
llorgegSi^

103 Homos For Sala

--------Carpet,________ _

3 bedroom near Travia, large 
fenced yard, central heat, below 
a ^ ir ig e d  value. 1901N. Ndson.

OOZY 2 bedroom, comer - dou
ble lot. U tility  room, storm 
doors - windows, good carpet, 
storm cellar, single garage. 
685-4453.

NO dosini 
bedroom, 
at 1815 r 
trades.
p.m.

CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS, 

INC.
6884604

NEW HOMES
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

soecifications 
BobTinney 

6894542 6696587

1942 GRAPE
You must see the many features 
of this home. Excellent location. 
6692687

WHY buy someone else's prob
lems? Buy new brick home, 3 
bedrooms, m  baths, central 
heat and air, carpeted, wains 
costing, utility room, concrete 
patio, locateo in Austin school 
district, only 846,000. Call Cana- 

806^5161 --------------

RUOR BUNNY ®by Warner Rroe.
I  v m r  I D  t a k e  o u r  a  f d u c y  '  
THAT INSURES AAV CAWWOT 
PATCH PVIOM THgPT.

120 Autos For Sale
V Ë R Ÿ W Ë Ü U
M R .  P U D D .

2 bedroom, 2 car garage, washer 
and d m r  hookUM. 4<ll Zim
mers. Rione 1489T4S6.

NEW Listing for sale 2 or 3 bed
room, IVk baths, single car gar
age with storage, newly painted, 
new carpet, in Austin School 
area. For more Information, 
call 665-8604 after 6 p.m.

N E AT  2 bedroom on com er, 
large living room, dining room, 
utility, large work area in dou
ble ¿Mage. 600 N. Gray, $38,000

CORNER lot on Christine across 
from Central Park MLS 721L 
SOI Perry - 3 bedroom brick for 
sale or trade for smaller home

**^^u I h i e r  ACRES EAST 
121 Rabbit Lane - new 3 bedroom 
brick, large family room with 
fireplace, 144 batns, beautiful 
kitdien, oversized (wuble gar-

C n ^ ava iia b le  - use vour plans 
and build, seller will finance to 
qualified buyer without con
struction, 25 percent down, 11 
percenL & years. OE 
Balch Real esUte 665-8075.

9.9um èi

mâ
& 1

'y o u  REAU ZE , OP c o u r s e : THE PREMIUM
O N  A  R o u c y  IS  A  B u s h e l  a  m o n t h  .

O

1864 Plymouth. Excellent condi
tion, low mileage. See at 1718 
Holly. _______________

1873 Green Buick Electra 225. 
Good condition. Call 6693648.

FOR Sale: 1882 Buick Regal 
LTD , loaded. White with 
maroon interior. Daytime call 
665-2883. Night call 779-3214 in 
McLean.

1874 Cadillac Coupe DeVtIle. 
Loaded, good tires, clean. 
6693064.

124 Time A AccoMoriae ^  ^
OGDEN A SON

Expert E lectron ic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, -,

105 Commercial Property 114a Troilar Parks 114b Mobile Homes 120 Autos For Sale

dian or 809323-5840.

ID E A L  rental property: An 
older house and 2 extra lots 
zoned for mobile homes. 0692027 
Theola Thompson. Shed Realty.

TE N  Acres, close-in. Would 
make an ideal tra ile r park. 
6692027 Theola Thompson Shed 
Realty.

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom house. ---------------
Partia lly  remodeled. 1109 104  Lots 
Juniper. $27,500 665-6073.

$2300. 665-4842.

NEW, large 3 bedroom home, 
fireplace, Tamily room and din
ing, large master bedroom and 
bath, large kitchen and pantry, 2 
car garage and fenced yard. 
Price reduced, call today. Curtis 
Winton, 6699604.

4 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home 
on private lot, central heat and 
aft. j|1000 down, $300 month.

PRICE T. SMITH, INC. 
Builders 6^51U  

We have special financing for 
first time buyers.

^ H e  will consider trades if you 
^ B n  a home.
^ ■ 1  build custom homes on your 
^ t  or ours.

We have a complete design ser
vice and a good selection of lots. 
We have new homes under con
struction and ready, starting in 
the mid 50's.
Call us after 6 p.m.

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, p aved  streets; well 
water. 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites East of Pampa, Hiway 60. 
Claudine Balcn, Rea ltor, 
6654075.

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites; 
Jim Royse, 6654607 o r^ 2 2 5 5

HORSE FARM
80 acres of grassland North of 
McClean. 2 big bams, one with 
indoor arena, one with 9 stables, 
runs. Good water well. 3 bed
room, 2 bath house. Lots of im
provements. Priced for quick 
sale. $107,500. MLS 741 Action 
Realty 6891221.

THREE cemetary lots for sale. 
Memory Gardens. Section A, 

each. (806 ) 6594176 after 
5:00 p.m.

600.
D ESIRABLE Coi 
on North Hobart

mg o
foot lot on West Kingsniul. MLS

Commercial lot 
art Street. MLS

^ i C E  R ^u ced  - 7(4 acres on 
Gwendolyn Street. City water, 
g j^ t r lc i t ^ o n  property. Old

75 acres in Northeast Pampa for 
develimment. Possible owner 
financing. EIntry from loop. 
TEXAS Veterans - 10 acres on 
23rd 4 miles west of Price Road. 
$1,000 down, 9V4 percent 30 
years. $158per month.
AC TIO N  RE^ALTY 669-1221, 
665-3458,6654560

10.31 Acres, 2 miles south on 
Bowers C ity Highway. No 
utUities. $12,d00. 6 6 5 ^ .

612 Red Deer, 3 Bedroom Brick, 
Heat, Aft, Extras, $43,800.
432 Ji —  ‘  ■
Heat 
1806

luplter, 3 Beanxim Brick, 
i. Air. darage, Neat $44,500. 
U. Banks. & ick  $35,000 

627 N -

Kvï^i
Zim m ers, G arage,

seeks Realt 
tham, 065-4180,

a ity . M a 
0&5436

Marie Eas-

3 bedroom brick, 1 bath, single 
garage with opener, 9 >'2 percent 
assumable loan, mid forties. 
2631 Navajo. 6654339.

3 bedroom, IV« baths, large liv
ing room and large kitchen, din-

806 W. Foster, 2400 square foot 
metal building. $10A)0 down, 
owner wUl carry note. $310.54 

payout. Shed

6692150.

FOR Sale to Highest Bidder - 
Approxim ately 40,000 square 
foot concrete and masonry 
building with approximately 9 
acres 01 land at Pampa, Texas.

5:00 p.m Marph 22nd. For 
further information catl (318) 
6391000 and ask for Jim m ie 
Manning. Owner reserves the 
right to reject all bids.

110 Out of Town Property 
ATTENTION

Texas Veteran Land, 10 acre 
tracts, 2 m iles South from  
Pampa City Lim its, $156 per 
month Box 716 Fritch, Texas 
19036 or call 8574117.

1979 Huntsman 10 foot cabover 
camper. Sleeps, refrigerator, 
stove, heater and more. 8264479 
after 5.

3 bedroom, brick, 2 baths, up
stairs, 2 car ports. On East 
Commercial in Maimi, Texas. 
8695051 or 8696821.

A LITTLE BUYS A LOT
On a spring-fed creek  near 
Greenbelt Lake. This is a good 
place for an underground riigh- 
a w a j^ E V A  WEEKS R E A LTY

114 Racroational Vahklot
Bill's Custom Campers 
6654315 830 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YQUI" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W. WUks - 6655765

19 foot Reddale camper trailer, 
sleeps 5. Fully self-contained. 
A ir conditioner and load kve ler 
hitch. 1978 Chevrolet Suburban 
454 dual a ir , rigged  to pull 
camper. Call $65MM.

FOR Sale 25 foot Terry Travel 
T ra ile r, fu lly self-contained. 
Lots of extras. Call 883-6761 or 
8853951.

FOR Sale -1976,30 foot Terry 5th 
wheel. 6657823.

1983 Coleman W illiam sburg

TUMRUWEED ACRES
50x130.. Lota, with fences50x130
sidewal
curbed

alks, patking pads, paved, 
streets. Storm shelters 

and m in is to rw  available. 1144 
N Rider, 6 6 5 ^

TRAILER  space for rent. Call 
6654383.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 M flw t^w  FHA Ap

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable TV, phones available. 
8492466, Skdiytown.

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

Mobile homepark. T rav is

1982 American mobile home. 3 
bedroom, 1(5 baths, fireplace, 
all appliances convey. Asking 
*  "  tits are $2^
a
$1500 equity. Payment 
1 month. 68970(16.

FOR Sale by owner: five (5) 
trailer lots and six (6) mobile 
homes. Lots located on the 
com er of Henry and Denver 
Streets. Have 4-2 bedroom trail
ers, all furnished. F ive (5) trail
ers are presently occupied. Po
tential monthly uicome on ren
tals is $950 a month. Asking 
^,51)0 for whole T>8ckage. Cail 
Bob or Irene McGinnas, 
0656836. I

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Can 

1200 N. Hobart 6653992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6699861

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 6652131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Poster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADI LLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 6693233

epa
D istrict Bus se 

^aved streets. Underg
service, 

iderground 
utilities. Large lots. 669R271.

LARG E  mobile home lot for 
rent. Inquire 412 Naida after 5 
p.m.

114b Mobile Homes
LOOKING for a Mobile Home?? 
Several available with terms to 
suit. Lease or purchase! Call 
and let me know what you are 
looking for- lO ^ f t^ r s f in a n c -

1968 Concora Trailerhouse - 
10x51 foot, with 4 foot extension i 
in living room, 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, ailcarpeted and panelled -1

fireat condition. Stove and re- 
rigerator included, some furni

ture. BuUt-in porch. $7500. Call 
8492466.

1979 Nashua mobile home, fully 
furnished. $13,000. Call after 5 
p.m. 8492371, Skellytown.

LEASE  purchase option on oodse 
mobile home on fenced lot, large jgjh i
living area, central heat,- refrig
erated air. ^ t t  6697801.

Open Saturdays 
BIU M. DERR 

BAB A tn o  CO.
400 W Foster 6655374

COMPARE
Nidcy Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 6692571 

THEN DECIDE

121 Trucks For Solo
1978 E l Camino. 665-8828, 
665-6015.

1982 Chevrolet C-10 Silverado 
Pickup. Low miles, nice. 1982 
GMC >5 ton, low miles. 6653401 
after 5 p.m. 69M172.

1868 Ford two ton truck 14 foot 
flatbed with duel ram dump, 
gowl condition, a , 400. 8694181.

FOR Sale 1981 ElCamino, 35,000 
miles, new Michelin tires, camp 
topper. 66991^, 1226 EXuican.

1981 Ford F-250 Supercab 4x4, 
50,000 miles, air, cruiae, tilt, 351 
auto. New BFG mud terrain 
tires. $7,500 8293469, Wheeler.

after 5:00.

122 Motorcyclos

C E N TR A L  T ire  Works - R e - * *  
treading, used Urea. Truck and*.*> 
tractor Urea. Vulcanised, r e p a ir .- r  
flats. 618 E. Frederic, té -m t.

CUNGAN TIRE. INC. 
834 S. Hobart M 5 ^ 1

124a Parts A Accossorias
---------------
NATIONAL Auto Salvage. 1(5>:*: 
miles west of Pampa. Hfidiway  . " .  
80. We now h a v e r e w iflra E e iv T ^nmR/svw ad tAa« *nators and 

.W ea l
starters at low- 
ireciate your bus-- 
'• or 6691982 '

TRI-PIAINS
Cteysler - H ^ m ^ h

1917 W Alcock

ing available.

DEAUR REPO!
2 bedroom, name brand mobile 
home. Wood siding, storm win
dows, carpeted, etc. Assume 
payments o f $190.92 with ap
proved credit. Includes delivery 
and insurance.

WE TAKE TRADES - 
ANYTHING OF VALUE! 
QUALITY AFFORDABU 

MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 60 West. 

Pampa. Texas 6650714

$100 Deposit will qualify you for 
a mobile home loan. Call 
8093795^ ask lor Joe Childs.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's low profit dealer 
807 W7 Foster 6652338

1977 Ford Van, 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes, $5001). 1978 
O'dS' f  .(teor g^^^-??hppl car

1975 14x70, 2 bedroom. 2 bath. 
Good condition. To be moved, 
have to sell $5995 8352947

_____$1950 Walter 0653761.

115 Grasslands
W ANTED grass to lease now 
thru summer. 809248-6461.

116 Trailers

4 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home 
on private lot, central heat and 
ate!^^m00 down, $300 month.

NICE two bedroom 14x60. $300 
down. $212.73 per month. Fur
nished. 66976747

14x60 2 bedroom, 1 bath, central

hj i f t t c i f Ot f c

120 Autos For Sale
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2118 Alcock 6655601

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

80S N Hobart 36651665

ing room, fully carpeted, central 
hSit and air A tU ch â

ab̂  
6651220

garage
MOBILE home lot. 300 E. Tyng, 
move to your own mobile home 

jv; ; _ i i . ,  pu  A k t. this is fenced, plumbed and

^ lZ M *a ftJ l D*m * * * * ® ^ * ' '  K ^ U C ^ Y “AOTe8,haveacou- 1̂ 1220 after 3 p.m. p|  ̂ ^  select from, buy now so

^rage^shed CaU 6692344

FOR ^ e :  3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
w a a e  $8000 o r b r ^ f f e r  62$
Hazel. Call 214-7857066.

SEX this 2 bedroom brick, lAt 
baths, nice yani, rttached gar
age. ^ t t  6 d 9 ^ 1  DdL^ina.

JUST remodeled 3 bedroom in 
Praftie Village. FHA appraised.
Payments approximately $250 
memth. 68549(2.

Fold down camper. Many 
I. Like n ew r illS  Tenptras

6697!7235

ex- 
errace

im ovec ______ _______
M illy Sanders 6692671, Shed 
Really.

105 Commardal Property 
PLAZA 21

Don’ t settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
form ation call Gail Sanclers 
665-6586.

2 bedroom house. G arage, 
fenced yard, cellar. Reduced to 
sell, corner M  6656320

3 bedroom 
area, 
area .C

oom ,2  baths, large living

OWNER will carry 2 bedroom. 1 
bath, living room, dining room,
detached ga rage , large back 
yard. See this nice home at 822 
E. Browning, Fftice reduced to 
$U,000 witn$3000 tou l move in
g jice^ aym en ts  $300 a month.

9 ^ .
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

12S W. Fran«» 
665-6596 

In Psntpa-We're the 1

LEASE
PURCHASE

Or mok« w  on oltar. Ormar lay« 
~Sf LL~ )ail fiva kim a deal Ihat 
ka ««a  rvark rrrtk. lanaac alata, 
parfact 3 kadraaia rrtfk I (k katka 
lialatad aiaatar badraaai. 2 m an 
ald, cantral kaat and aà. Tkar- 
aiasaaa rriadam. Lavab caraat- 
iaf aad aaaakaf. Lat a» kab yaa 
kay Ikn aaa OaK S37.000 klLS 
461. 721 Daaaa Driva,
669-1221, Acliaa RaaHr

FOR Sale by Owner: Doub
lewide mobile home on lot. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths. Redwood 
deck,cellar. Owner will carry. 
6696620.

5 year old F lam ingo luxury- 
mobile home. 3 bedroon-., 2 
baths, liv ing room, kitchen
dining, wet bar, central air and 
heat. Owner must sell. 6692441 
after 5 p.m.

First Landmark' 
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

Mika Carmar, akr. . .669-2a63
Mika aark ................. 66S-76«a
■illMcCarrtaa ...........66S-76lt
Ut Cannar ..................669-2061
Oakkla Sua Stapirant 669-7790 
irvitM Ounn <M) . . . .66S-4S14
Ouy Oamanr ...........645-4337
lynall Stan« .............449-7560
Mirra Spaamrra» . . .445-3S24 
Varl Haaaman tOK .645-2190 
Sat MitdraH. Ikr. . . .M 9-2712

I REALTORS |

669-6854  
420 W. Francis

"W *  try harder Ip 
m o k t th in g « PQtipr 

for our cliont»."

MIUtmI Scott .............66«.7M>1
Koron Huntor ...........
io# Muntof ............... 66f-7$$5
Dovid Huntor ...........66S*2903
Didi Toylor ............... ♦♦♦•♦•00
fMordoHo Huntor OKI .. .•rokor

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

1I4C-

806/66S-376I 
1002 N HOBART 

P e n o n o lize d  Corporate 
Relocation Specialists 

Thaala tlrampMn . . .649-2027 
«Mida McOahan . . .669-4117 
Sarrdra Mdrida . . . .669 6441
KaM* Share ..............665-a7S2
Laraira harts ..............966-1145
Wabar Shad Irekar 44S-2019
DaradryWariav ........445-4674
DolaOarrat ..............615-2777
Gory 0. Maadar . .. .465-1742
Dalalabbint ............445-3395
Darif aahbim .......... 445-3295
Audray Alaxandar . .881-4122
Milly Sandars .......... 449-2671
-lanl« Shad 051 ........461-3029

669-2522

^ U U a n i i ^
W K AITO RSM ^ .-

"Sailing Pampa ftnea 1952"

NORTH NELSON .
Neat 3 bedroom home srlth living room, kitchen, c a iu ^  A 
garage. Some new carprt, atonwe building, centraf heat. 
|Si.0llDMLS747.

FRAWII DRIVE
l l  botaea, each priced uiider 00,000. Call for more informa- 
'tkm. M LS3K 6M LS30S .

SIERRA
Only 1 year old! 3 bedroonw, 18k batlia, living room with 
ftrenlaM 6 ceiling fan, UlchM ivtth bidft-ina 6 utility room. 
D b S u n n n «e .  h ^  6  air. $60,000 MLS OOT

Extra nice 3 bedroom home. Carpeted, panelled, central
hool 6 air. 2 s to r a «  buUitaga, nice yard snth coveiiad patio.
$34,5000 M L S  flOB.______________________________________ __

CfFICf 669 7557 7708 CoHr« Prnyfon Park«-oy

Boat
hJ .  j

.a a a -a m  Sl*ley WaatAtdea -66a-at47

.4697870 BaOyCaM ..............a 6 B 4 IM

.4494047 Oadw-tolan -449-MI4

.444-1066 BiaHwaday ..............6692107
,.666-6607 Charyl OafMltdds ...665-0122
,.6612667 JudyOtoinar............6699017
-.6692114 OdMoahMBtiRn ....666-4162

,Ctt .A 6 9 I4 4 9

W ALNin CREEK
Call for appointment to aee this beautiful four bedroom brick 
home in an exclusive area. Huge family room with wetbar, 
woodbuming fireplace, 2 \  baths, double garage, plus a 
swimming pool and Jacuzzi tub. MLS 762.

EVERGREEN
Lovely tlpee bedroom br|c^k  in an excellent location 
with IKi baths, nouble g i§ O L U > rm  cellar, family room 
with fireplace, perfect co^muon. OE.

HAMILTON
Excellent starter home fc z ^ k i n '" * *  buyers with two bed
rooms, living room, dinin iG wVVitached garage. MLS 670. 

NAVAJO
Four bedroom brick home on a large comer lot with two 
living areas, tsro full baths, fireplace, utility room, double 
garage, central heat and atr. hu]S lla.

GRAPE STREET
Beautiful three bedroom brick home with formal living 
room and dining room, sunken den has sroodbumlng f ir «>  
lace with heatalator, two full batha,, kitchen has all the 
built-ins including microwave and trash compactor, doubk 
garage. MLS 73B.

BEECH STREET
Spacioua four bedroom brick home in a choice location with 
2(2 baths, game room for entertaining, family room has a 
beautiful stone fireplace, lota of built-ins, double garage, 
price baa been r e d i a l  (i(LS 256.

NORTH ZIMMERS
Very neat and attractive three bedroom home that is less 

750
HOUSE PLUS RlNTAL

Three bedroom brick home with two full batha, attached 
garage, central heat and air and a 14' x 36' rent house in the 
backlo help make the paymenti. MLS 718.

NEW USTINO
Aaaumable FHA loan on this neat three bedroom home in 
Travis School District. FamBy room has woodbuming firep
lace, 14k baths, double garage, central heat and aft. M Ls

' f  |Jkn«Mi4 ................. 66S-IS91
♦ I  l i t  l l  M oM Im Oh m i ..............6 6 9 2 9 4 0

Nonna Ward : : : : :
| I « V B  a * ^  _  I iMyToul., .........................4 6 9 8 9 7 7

MRBLTY  669.7811
O yn i 0 o «6 «  ........................6 6 6 -6 9 4 0

n* i lmw wi .......... 6497222
-» W W W  8 o« 4 .................4 4 ^ - n n
O.O. Tilm M oOtl ...669-2211 
tiofw  Wofd, 041, Brok««

3^SUNSET-House on/ 
of mprovements. Nie 
Onlv $27.500. MLS i

511 NORTH RUSSELL 
back yard. Large 3 
818.700 OE.

squ ietliv iiu . 3-1-0 Lob  
: Owner w ilica iry  note.

s delight with rental in 
;ood floor plan Only

brick on W  lot. 
Family room

s- Large b
4-14k-2. Formal living room with bay window. Famuyroi 
with fireplace. Huge kitchen with lots of cabinets. $77,500 
ML£ 754
NEW L lS T lN G -liU  N. ZIMMERS Lovely home on corner 

I and only 4 months old. ^2*2. Large family rootn with 
ithedral ceilings. Extra-size kitchen with beautiful light

lot
cat
oak cabinets

NEW LISTING - 2333 COMANClIt: - La 
living room with bi 
Huge kitchen with

M ER S Lovely nome on comer 
3-2-2. Large family room with 
ize kitchen with beautiful light 

Isolated master bedroom. $5075 and assume 
monthly payments. MLS 732.
1S12 CmtFKE ■ Large attractive two bedroom in super loca
tion. Attached g a r w .  OMin link fence. 90' lot. Exterior 
recenUy painted. MLS 706 .
162S DUNCAN - Attractive steel aided M -2 across from Ai^ 
stin school. Owner is rea lly  needing to sell Comer lot. 2 
living,areas. Ceiling fans. Come, wok, m a k e ^  HL 
Ogenhouseci on this one Sunday afternoon 2 to 5. $42,500. ML£

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
182S DUNCAN 2:00 TO S:M

$160 DOWN PAYM EN T - And approximately ^  closing 
coate buys this 2 bedroom on E w t Francis. Lola of im-

paint and gnllpapn'. Nice c a r ^ .  Central heat and air. Out 
of state owntf w M ng to deoinVavla school $36,500. MLS 
386

YOUNG COUPLES
Don’t be discouraged. You can own your own home. We have 
several lower priced homea that win guallfv for an FHA loan 
w M ^  hMana W d m m  psnrmant andtow move-in coate ^

BUCKET Seat Sale at National- 
Auto Salvage. Prices start a ( ''^ ' 
$10. per set and up.
------------------------------------------

TROJAN BATTERIES
Auto, truck and marine, f r o m * « '  

$3906
BATTERY SPECIALISTS INC. >

-  6694186630 Price Road

1983 Dateun Nissan. Refinance.
19.000 miles, air, 5 speed, good 
condition. $1000 equity. See at 
408(2 N. Frost.

1960 Buick Riveria. Gray, all op
tions. 714 Roberta.

1961 Malibu (Hassic, V8, 4 door,
52.000 miles. Excellent condi
tion. $45,000 065-3159

1981 2 bedroom. 14x56 Melody, FOR Rent- car hauling trailer.

Hondo-Kowasaki of Pampa
716 W Foster 665-37»

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
523 W. Foster 665-9411

1960 Kawasaki KZ 1300 B tour
ing;, excellent condition, 20,000 
miles. $3,000. 1980 Kawasaki 
KZ-ISCr LTD  7,000 m iles, 
windshield and trunk, excellent 
^^^i|tion. $1000. Call 8293469

1981 MX 175 Yamaha. New 
sproket, chains. Runs good. 
669-7748

1981 KX 250 Kawasaki. Very 
good condition, $800 or best 
offer 601 Davis, 609-7120

FOR Sale: 350 Cubic ihch Chev
rolet engine. Has Roodcheatter 
Quadjust car, 4 Barrel, also h u  
fbarfeU  caih in U ie  for it. $409 
Call 6092116.

125 Boots A Accossorias
OGDEN B SON

501 W. Foster 6690444

New and Used Boats 
Downtown Marine 

665-3001

PARKER BOATS B MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 6691122

TROJAN MARINE BAHERIES
2 year warranty battery 

BATTERY SPECIALIST INC. 
630 Price Road 0690186

1972 Phantom fiberglass, out
board Evinrude, 40 norse with 
trailer, 17 foot bass boat with tilt 
trailer (no nwtorI. See at 935 E. 
Murphy.

1983 Cimmaron Boat by EBKO 
18 foot inboard outboard. 170 
horsepower, Mercruiser Dual 
spotlights, stainless prop and 
aluminum. $8,500 . 829 3469, 
Wheeler.

Fischer
669-6381  R i m Iis  liic J

669-6381
2219 Parryton Pkwy

YOU'U LOVE IT
Cozy three bedroom home on Williston Has new viiiyl sid
ing, storm windows. Clean as a whistle and just right for you 
and your family. MLS 713.

PUT IN A BUSINESS OR MAKE A RENTAL 
Excellent location on Kingsmill. Little two bedroom home. 
Owners aiuious to sell. MLS 412C.

Su« Polk Oai .......... 445-S9I*
Jon CripiM n Ikr. . .66S-S232 
MWba Mutaruv« . 44«-62«2
N «rm « H «M «r Ikr. . 6 S * -S «tl

iv«lyn ai4ier4B#n
Oai ..........................66S-6240

UUlh aruinorj.......... 66S-SS77
amlt Mcarid« .......... 669-I9SS
J«G ♦itrfiGr, irGkar . .♦♦♦•♦•♦4

' U w t»  .........♦♦5-34S8
Jonni* l«w it  . . .♦♦S-34$i 
Twilo Fi«h«r

broker ......... 665-3560

6 6 9 - 1 2 2 1
C  >Ck. L - X  109 s. <}iiiMpi«

NEW gS T IN G  - 717 Ea?t 16th. Neat 91(2-1 in quiet neigh- 
borhooa. Brick veneer with central heat and air. All electric 
home New water and sewer lines. $42.500. MLS 765.
NEV LISTING- 325 CANADIAN - Owner needs to sell quick 
Two bedroom with two living areas or could be 3 bedroom. 
Ekiuity is only $3,013.46 and you can assume FHA loan for 
$45.00 f e e j^ .8 ^  a month ()nlyJM.500. MLS 76«
NEW LIS11NG- 840 E . B E R YL - Itental investment for onl 

,500. 2 bedroom with asbesi 
ement. MLS 768.
W LISTING - Mobile home lot in 300 Uock of North Wells 

87500 OE

WE'VE DONE IT FOR YOU!
See and Save from our Super Selection I
O ur used vehicles ore "checked  o ut" from  I 
front bumper to toilpipie; serviced and  repaired I 
os needed; "de ta iled " to give that alm ost- I 
newlook; ond sold with pride ond confidence, I 
knowing we offer you the best used vehicle I 
a v a ila b le . P ro o f?  W e co n  sell them  w ith  I 
MECHANICAL REPAIR PROTECTION. |
'B4 CAPRICE CLASSIC— Under 2,000 miles, 4 door, | 
loaded, under warranty. No. 807-A . . . $ I1 ,7S0  ■ 
'84 CROWN VICTORIA— 4 door, sharp, sove BIG on
0 luxury sedan. No. 805-A .............................. *$9750 I
'82 BUICK RIVIERA— FuH power, right miles, priced
below book No. 31 l-B  ...................................... *$9350
'82 CHEVETTE— 2 door, outomotic, a ir, power steer
ing, low, low miles. No. 373-C ....................... *$4350
'81 MONTE CARLO—2 door, Londou, V-8, outomo- 
tic , oir, tilt, cruise, shorp. No. 81 l-A  . . .  .*$5525 
'80 COUGAR XR7— Loaded, local cor priced to sell. I
No. 496-A ...................................................................*$4250 I
'79 MERCURY ZEPHYR Z-7— Sharp, low mileage, 
econom ical, autom atic, oir & cruise, cassette, |
moonroof. No. 801-C ......................................... *$3150 i
'79 MUSTANOII— 4 cylinder, 4 speed, oir, piower 
steering, cassette low miles. No. 801-B . . .$3550

PICKUPS I
'84 1/2 TON SILVERADO— Like new, loaded, local,
one-owner REDUCE No. 466-A ............. *$10,500
'S3 DODGE RAM-150 4x4— Short bed, V-8, outomo-
tic , oir, sharp. No. 373-B ................................. *$8950
'S3 1/2 TON SILVERADO— Looded, sharp, new tires.
No. 455-A  ...............  *$8450
'82 CHEVY 5-10— V-6, 4 speed, oir, economical,
good mechonicolly. No. 266-A . . .̂.............*$3850

I '81 F-150 FORD— 351 V-8, autom atic, a ir, stereo,
good condition! No. 453-A  *$3950

I '79 DODGE PICKUP—V-8, autom atic, o ir, tope, buc- 
I ruotc inw miles, sharp! No. 34^ 8 . . .*M 250 

'75 F-1000 FORD— V-8. autom atic, low mileoge,
I good condition. No. 747-A ............................... $ I9 M

BLAZERS AND nC .
'85 BLAZER 4x4— Silverodo, 305 V-8, looded, local 
one-owner. Like new. Hos worronty! No, 814-B

........................................................................$14,200
'82 BLAZER 4x4 - Silverado, loaded, sharp, low 
mileoge, one-owner No. 132-A  .$^,99$
'80 JEEP WAGONKR LIMITED—Fully looded, one- 
owner. No. 4 2 l-A  ....................................................$74SO

1 *Prica inciwdat the charge fer either 12 
I month-12,000 milei er 24 menth 24,000 mile

MECHANICAL RBPAM PROTECTION. MANY OTHERS 
I TO CHOOSE PROM. You Con trwiy Buy With CenR-

Cghn BrMet, Gene Code et Jack tonkferd 
At

C u lb ^ rso n -S to w trs
C h « v ro U t

805 N. Hobart Pompo 665-1665
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Bereaved find comfort 
with others who have
lost their loved ones

By TAl SILVEIRA 
WIchiu FalU Time«

WICHITA FALLS. Texas (AP)  — Ever since Travis died about a 
year ago, Steve and Pam Mills have been living with sorrow. But, 
they hope that one day the grief, loneliness and the feelings of being 
lost will go away not only for their sake but also for Eric, tlKir son 

Until Travis' death, the Mills’ story was one of hope They were 
fighting a war against cancer, and they were winning. Travis was 
diagnosed as having cancer 11 months after his birth in 1981, and 
from then on they lived on a roller coaster — sometimes up, when 
Travis was declared cancer-free; sometimes down, when the tumors 
returned

“ It's amazing with how much desperation you cling to a 
percentage of hope," said Mills, who. because of his hopes, earned 
the nickname “ Eternal Optimist" from a Dallas woman.

They took the little boy to Dallas for chemotherapy and radiation 
sessions, surgery and check-ups. They endured the questioning of 
people who asked. “ What religion are you that your child is bald?" 
but they also found frtendshtp^from many who cared and helped For 
Mills, the trips were like winning battles in the big war But Mrs 
Mills, who was pregnant with Eric, hated them.

"I didn't enjoy the trips as much as Steve. I hated having him 
having chemotherapy, but now I 'd like to see him having anything in 
the world if 1 could have him hom e"

‘He was a strong little boy," Mills said. “ If he weren't baid-headed 
you wouldn't know he had cancer"

In early December 1983, the Mills were told Travis had four weeks 
to live "Unfortunately, they (doctors) were right.”  Mills said But, 
even when they were told he was going to die, they weren’t prepared.
Until the end, they had hope.

"We were going to win this war; then, we lost,”  Mills said “ How 
do you get through it (grie f? )”  Pam asked. “ I have a vivid 
imagination. " Steve said " I  tried to imagine what it would be like 
without him But. even with your imagination, it’s nothing like living 
it

“ It's funny how grief can affect your mind. I'm not suicidal but you 
miss him so much, you look for ways to be with him (allowing) your 
mind to float free 1 can understand how people kill themselves — 
you are so miserable, so unhappy over that loss. . .”

Generally, when you're losing someone you love, “ you feel intense 
sorrow and frustration that you can't change things,”  said Paulette 
Koncelik. director of social services at Wichita General Hospital. 
“ When you lost that person, it’s forever in this life; it’s the finality of 
it ”

Ms Koncelik. who helped start Wichita Cancer League, said that 
m  years after the league was founded a woman whose husband had 
died felt abandoned Later, three people in 24 hours approached Ms 
Koncelik and said, “ You've got to do something; we need a support 
group '

Thus, Grief Support Group was born. The only rule is that there 
isn't one. Ms Koncelik said. "It 's  for anyone.”

Since the non-denominational, no-dues group was founded in 
November 1982. it has come a long way It has a speaker’s bureau, 
officers, a newsletter and more members, people who have lost 
children, parents or spouses. They help each other with practical 
matters and in the bad times when pain and loneliness are too much 
to bear “They (group members) know how to grab and how to let it 
go. ' Ms Koncelik said

Each person grieves differently. Ms Koncelik said. “We got some 
people whenever got over (their grief) and some who h ave"

“ People in the group understand pain,”  said group president Jim 
O'Brien, whose wife died suddenly after 23 years of marriage

“There were times when I woke up crying just knowing she was 
gone,”  he said The first time O'Brien attended a meeting. “ 1 had to 
get up and walk out,”  he said Ms. Koncelik saw him leave and 
steered him back into the room “ When he broke down and cried, 
they (group members) said it was OK to cry "

"It was easier for me to let my sorrow known within this group,” 
O’Brien said, because they understood. Everyone there had felt the 
same pain, he said

A leaflet distributed by the group explains that during the process 
of grief, a person may experience shock and numbness, may 
alternate between fantasy and reality and may be flooded by 
emotions and grief accompanied by depression, loss of meaning of 
life, bitterness or hostility Memories can bring out a “ stabbing 
pain ”

Steve Mills said that one of his most traumatic feelings came when 
he saw the empty baby seat in his wife’s car. The Millses said they 
can't watch “ Sesame Street or “Fraggle Rock "

Mrs. Mills misses turning Travis over at night “ 1 think a lot about 
that every night, " she said "The last time we went to the mall, 1 was 
pushing a stroller.”  Mills said, “ and the next time 1 was pushing 
nothing That really hurt"

Eventually many people accept their loss and undergo a kind of 
resurrection, but others just “ hang““ there, unable to make the final 
push

A 47-year-old Wichita Falls woman, who asked not to be identified, 
said she needed a push after her fattier died “When I lost my Dad. 1 
didn't lose just a father.'“ she said “I lost a companion, a friend He 
took the place of everything 1 think that the older 1 got. I appreciated 
more the way he w as "

When her father became ill. she said two sisters who lived out of 
town came back and they took turns nursing him But. after he died, 
they left again to resume their lives

"I“m still in the same town, l “m still going to the house where he 
was There was nothing to divert me (from the sorrow ) l “m sure I 
didn't love him more (than the sisters) but|"I was closer to him 
Closer is not the right word. My hurt was different because 1 
shared more time with him "

She tried to keep busy after his death learning how to crochet. She 
took a course in continuing education at Midwestern State 
University In the meantime, some people she said she thought were 
friends just stopped coming around Only two were patient and 
understanding Time didn't help.

"As far as 1 was concerned, time wasn't going to take care of it I 
thought I was going to hurt forever Time has not done a thing (for 
some people) if they don't help themselves.”  she said, adding that 
some may feel “ that if they stop hurting, they (might) feel like they 
no longer care "

The woman reluctantly joined Grief Support Group, she said, 
because she thought it was only for widows and widowers. “The first 
thing ( I noticed) when I walked into that room was that everybody in 
there had felt the way I did To me. it was a comfort to walk in and if 1 
wanted to cry or talk or not talk, they would understand 

“ I think this group can help a person but it's not the total answer 
The most important thing for me (offered by the group) is sharing. " 
she said Some people found it hard to understand why she was 
grieving so much for her father, she said, and she also realized that 
she should have made more progress in getting over it than she had.

"But. hurt is hurt. " she said The healing process began when she 
realized her life couldn't be the same as it was before. One woman 
from the group once sent her a poem, she said “ It was one of those 
poems that when I read it. I would cry and still feel comfortable, 
too " Later, she sent a copy of the poem to another woman who had 
lost her husband

“ At the next meeting she said. “It had been really a bad day and it 
really picked me up’ so that just made me feel good to help a little,”  
she said She ^ d  she likes the group because the group members 
explore commom feelings “ That person can relate to me. talking 
one-on-one Another thing is just knowing that they are there if you 
need or if you don't "

The Wichita Falls woman said she has come a long way, but the 
grief is not over “ Maybe there's not an end. I'm not sure I'll ever get 
to that,”  she said "What I want to be able to do right now is to forget 
about the bad days in the hospital and the first days after he died and 
to think more alxiut the days before he got sick I can still cry over 
that, but now I do things I never thought I'd feel that way. I'm happy 
now "

The Millses, too. are in the process of healing Mills, who said he 
had planned his life in high school down to the name of his firstborn, 
said he's still wrestling with grief 

" I  still feel so lost, so empty,”  Mrs Mills said "It's just so hard" 
lltey said sometimes it's hard to get going, but that all the battles 
have helped strengthen their marriage "In so many ways we've 
grown (because) we've experienced things people don't even know 
about." Mrs. Mills said "Life is still beautiful, life is still fun, but it’s 
amazing how fast you can go from laughing to tears and back to 
laughing again." Mills said

P  ALCO SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY MARCH 9. 1985
 ̂ AT THE PAMPA TEXAS ALCO STORE ONLY

Pick-UoSaving All Thru Dur Stor
fn v N
2$  O Z  
»L A S T IC J

HEINZ SQUEEZE KETCHUP. One of America's fav
orites! Now in a convenient plastic bottle. 28 ounces.

ORVILLE REOENBACHER’S  MICROWAVE POPPING 
CORN. Buttery flavor. Three 3.5 oz. bags per box.

TOMATO'IB 
KETCHUfi

i

iPoppmg Corn
a

KdSMRiltlOlUIIII
31&I/HQL

2̂ °"3.00n?
BATHROOM BOWL CLEAN
ER. Lasts up to 4 months. 
Helps to keep bowl clean.

i-exM

2 ^ ^  3 PR./PKQ .
■ REG. 2.97

GIRLS’ TUBE SOCKS.
Acrylic/Polyester. Pas
tel colors. Size 8-11.

IE
«ccuroae

^ F O R ,

PAPERMATE. Sharpwriter 
pencil 3/pkg., or 1 Accu- 
polnt pen In four styles.

" " " ...

1.57REG. 1.87 
SOFT SCRUB CLEANER.
Has mild abrasive. For 
kitchen and bath. 26 oz.

3.50.REG. 4.79 
LADIES’ UNDERWIRE BRA.
Mesh and lace trim. In Sizes 
^4B to 38C White only.

1 17I ■ ■ #  REG. 1.37 
CAT LITTER . Helps con
trol unwanted cat odors. 
Economical 10 Lb. sack.

y
1.59
FINAL NET, Regular, Ultra 
Hold. Unscented or Ultra 
Hold Unscented. 8 oz. size.

6.88SIZES 4 TO 7 
REG . 9.93 

JR . BOYS’ WRÀNGLER^ 
DENIM JEAN S. No-Fault« 
or Dark Wash Cotton jeans.

1.97;TNO. X7S-YHD 
OR X76-OHD 

PENN TENNIS BALLS.
Heavy duty. Yellow or 
Orange. 3 balls per can.

2"<»<3.00
DIMENSION SHAMPOO 
OR CONDITIONER. Two
formulas available. 11 oz.

EACH 
REG. 1.25

QUILTED PLACEMATS.
Ruffled or bound. Assort
ed colors to choose from.

87* Reg. 1.77 
-50 Mall-ln Rebate

Your Cost
O f  After Rebate 
PRESTONE BRAKE FLUID.
Heavy duty. 12 ounce can.

Located: Coronado Center 
Pampa, Texas

HOURS: 9 a.m. thru 9 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturdoy


